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The Loan Companies.

CANADA LANDEDOREDIT
COMPANY

DI'vIDENDT NO-. 54..
eOtice is hereby given that a dividend of three and a

Per cent. on the paid-up capital stock of this Co.
M been declared for the current half year, and

,the same will be payable at the Company's0%ce Toronto Street, on and after the 3rd day of
enlext,

transfer books will be closed from the 16th toe 80th June, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

D. McGEE,
TeoroUto, 80th May, 1888. Secretary.

THE ONTARIO
Loan & Debenture Company,

DIVIDEND No. 49.
1
IOtce is hereby given that a dividend of Three

an One-half per Cent. u]n the paid-up capital
ck of this Company has en declared for theunt half-year, ending 30th inst., and that the

"M wiil be payable at the Company's office, Lon-
"On, on and after

The 3rd Day of July next.
ne transfer books will be closed from 18th to 30th
istant, both days inclusive.

WM. F. BULLEN,
Lnadon, June 12th, 1888. Manager.

Tbo Famers' Loan and Savings Company.
OFFICE, No. 17 TOBONTO ST., TORONTO.

, a .................................................. 0 1,057,250
&,"tu'... ............... 1,0.. ............... ...................... 1, 85,000
1 oney advanoed ou impraved Reai Estate a
0W current rates.
iterling and Currency Debentures isued.Money received ou depouit. and Interest alloweda half-yearly. By Vie. 49, Chap. 90, Statutes of_% , Executors ana Admlnistrasors are author-

invest trust funds in Debentures of this

MULOCK, M.P., GEO. 8. C. BETHUNE,
President, Secretary-Treas

THE BRITISH CANADIAN

Loan & Investient Co. (Liited).
Head Office, 80 Adelaide 8t. East, Toronto.

Capital Authorized .......................... 82,000,000
Subscribed.............................. 1,020,000

" Paid-Up..............1.62,412
R051 .rve Fund........ ........... 32,000

DEBENTURES.
attention of Depositors in Savings Banks andOthers eeklng a sale and couvletIvsenad

a liberal rate ai interest,s la niente h Deenturos
issued bythis om ne Debentue

The Company's last annual statement and anourther information required wiii be furniehed
application to R. H. TOMLINSON, Manager.

I Ontarlo Loan & Savings Gompany,
OSE.&wA-, ONT.

aerd me. ........................... 8o00,0o
nP .•••.•••nd •.... .................. 00,000

and dan.Debentur .'... 05,000
ony -loaned at low rates of interest on ther et1it Of Reai Estate and Municipal Debentures'>P5tS reeived and intereut allowed.

W. FCow'AN President.5 F• AILN, Vice-President.
T. H. MoMILLAN, See-Treas.

Financial.

jSTRATHY BROTHERS,
5 STOOK BROKERS,
5

ERsEii MONTBAL STOCK EXCHANGE),

.FRANCOIS XAVIER ST., MONTREAL.
5 Ini strictly connfted t commission. Dividende
ad t1

Secrest collected and remitted. Stocks, Bonds9 ooarties bought and sold for investment or on
val Oon Parvalue. omm om oni ai 1% onaile. Specla attention given te Invesîmel

0 G GOENTs:Y, GLYN & Dow, New York.
a GNS AnE. GGInsON & Co. B

Financial.

The Toronto General Trusts Co.,
TORONTO, ONT.

Capital...................................................01,000,OOO

DIRECTORS.

Hon. EDWARD BLAKE, Q.C,, M.P., P mrn,
E. A. MEREDITH, Esq., LL.D.,VIOE-PREmEWIET.

Hon. Alex. Morris. Wm. Elliot, Esq.
William Gooderham, Esq. A. B. Lee, Esq.,Merchant
Geo. A. Cox, Esq., Vice- Jas.Maclennan,Esq.,Q.0

Pres. Bk. Commerce. Emellus Irving., Esq.,
Robert Jaffray, Esq., Vice- Q.C.

Pres. Land Security Co. J. G. Scott, Esq., Q.C.,
T. 8. Stayner, Pres.Bristol Master of Titles.

and West of Eng. Co. J. J. Foy, Esq., Q.C.
B. Homer Dixon, Consul- J. K. Kerr, Esq., Q.C.

Gen. for the Netherlands Wm. Mulock, sq., M.P.
W. H. Beatty, Esq.,Vice- H. 8. Howland, Esq.,Pres. Bk. of Toronto. Presid't Imperial Bank.
This company is authorized under its charter to act

as EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR, GUARDIAN,
RECEIVER, COMMITTEE, etc., etc., and to recelve
and execute TRUSTS of every description. These
various positions and duties are assumed by the
company either under DEEDS OF TRUST, mar-
rage or other SETTLEMENTS, executed duringthe life lime of the parties, or under WILLS, or by
the APPOINTMENT OF COURTS. The Com-
pany will also act as AGENT of persons who
have assumed the position Of executor, adminis-
trator, trustes, etc. etc., and will erform ail the
duties required of them. The INVESTMENT of
money in first mort e on real estate, or other
securitis, the COLL C ION of interest or income,
and the transaction of every kind of financial
business, as agent, will be undertaken by the com.
pany at the very lowest rates.

For full information apply to
J. W. LANGMUIR,

Manager.

JOHN STARK & 00.,
Members of Toronto Stock Ehchange,

Buy and seil Toronto, ontk-eal and New
York Stocks,

for Cash or on Margin.

Properties bought and sold. Estates Managed.
Rents collected.

28 Toronto Street.

JOHN LOW,
(Member of the Stock Exhange),

Stock and Share Broker,
58 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET,

MONTREAIL.

The Imperial Loan & Investment0Co.
OF CANADA, (LIMITED.)

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate
of Seven per Cent. per annum, has this day
been declared on the capital stock of this Company
for the current half-year, and the same will be pay
able at the offices of the Company, 30 Adelaide St.,
east, Toronto, on and after

Saturday, the 7th day of July next.
The transfer books will be closed from the 15th to
30th inst., both days included.

By order of the Board,
E. H. KERTLAND,

11th June, 1888. Manager.

THE MILL TLEPHONE COI
OF CANADA.

ANDREW ROBERTSON, • - PaEsmDENT.

C. F. BISE, • • • • VIcE-PREsDNT.

C. P. SCLATER, - ShORETARY-TEEABUEan.

HE AD OFFICE, - - MONTRE AL.

H. C. BAKER,
Manager Ontario Department, Hamilton.

This Company will sell its instruments at prices
rangingifrom $10 to $25 per set. These instruments
are under the protection of the'Company's patente,
and purchasers are therefore entirely free from risk
of litigation.

This Company will arrange to connect places not
having telegraphie facilities with the nearest tels-
graph office, or it will build private lines for firms or
individuals, connecting their places of business
or residences. It is also prepared to manufacture
ail kinds of electrical apparatus.

Full particulars can be obtained at the Company's
offices as above, or at S. John, N.B., Halfaz, N.B.
Winnipeg, Man., VIctoria, B.C.

A NDW SUBIES ON THE

Business Correspondence.

A Book of 252 Page8, replete with Useful
and Practical Information,

PRICE, - - • 01.00.
Address,

CONNOR O'DEA,
TORONTO, ONT,

1597

Finanoial.

lii GLASGOV & [01001
Insurance Company.

Huan Ome rrioa CANDA

Glasgow and London Buidrngs, Montreal.
MANAGER, - - STEWART BROWNE.

TooNTo BRANON OrrIc, 84 Toronto St., City.
Rtident Secretary-J T VINCENT.

City Agents, W. BHEY

ROBERT BEATY & CO.
61 RING ST. EAST,

(Members ef Toronto Stock Exchange),
Bankers and Brokers,

Buy and sell Stocks, Bonds, &c., on Commission, ftorCash or on Margin. American Currency
and Exchange bought and sold.

GZOWSKI & BUCHAN,
Stock at Exchange Brokeri,

AND GENERAL AGENTS,
24 KING STREET EAST, . - TOBONTO.

Buy and sell Canadian and American Stocks, De-bentures, &c., on commission, and deal in Draita onNew York and London, Greenbacks, and all un-current money. Exchange bought and sold for
Banks and Financial Corporations.

ESTABITwa 1878.

G. W. BANKS,
(TELEPHONE No. 91),

Insurance & Estate Agents.

BarTS COLLEOTED. EsTATEs MANAGED. mome-
GAGES BoUGeT AND SoLD.

60 OHUBCH STREET, TOBONTO.

1597
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Leading Barristers.

COATSWORTI, HODGINS & CAMPBELL,
BARRISTERS, Etc.

15 York Chambers, No. 9 Toronto St., Toronto.
TELEPHONE 244.

E. COATSWORTH, JR., L.L.B. FRANK E. HODGINS.
GEO. C. CAMPBELL. W. A. GEDDES.

THIOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,
Barristers, Solcitors, &o.

OFFICE-BANK BRrTsE NORTH AMERIcA BsDGs.
4 Wellington Street East, TORONTO.

D. E. THOMSON. DAVID HENDERBSON. GEO. BELL.
WALTER MACDONALD.

Registered Cable Address-" Therson," Toronto.

LINDSEY & LINDSEY,
Barristers and Solicitors

5 York Chambers, Toronto Street,

GEORGE LINDsEY. W. L. M. LINDSEY.

KINGSTONE, WOOD & SYMONS,
Barristers & Solicitors.

F. W. KINGSTONE. s. G. WOOD. DAVID T. SYMONS.

OFFIcEs-North of Scotland Chambers,

Nos. 18 and 20 King Street West, - - Toronto.

E. H. BRITTON,
Barrister, Solicitor, &c.

TORONTO, - - - ONTAMO.

Offices,- - - - - - 4 King St., East.
TELEPHONE NO. 65.

R. P EHLIN,
BARRISTER,

Solcitor, Notary Public, &c.

OFFICEs, - No. 4 KING STREET, EAsT, TORONTO.

MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT &
SHEPLEY,

Barristers, Solicitors, &c.,

Union Loan Buildings 28 and 80 Toronto Street,

TORONTO.
3. J. MACLAREN
W. M. MERRITT
W. E.MIDDLETON

J. H. MACDONALD, Q.C.
G. F. SEEPLETY
B. C. DONALD.

PARKES, MACADAMS & GUNTHER,
BARRISTERS.

14 Front St., West, Toronto.

PARKES, MACADAMS & MARSHALL,
BARRISTERS.

Hamilton, Ont.

R. K. OWAN,
Barrister, Solicitor, &c.,

OFFICE-Over Federal Bank, LONDON.

Commercial business solicited.

GIBBONS McNAB & MULKERN,
Barristers & Attorneys,

OFFIxCE-Corner Richmond & Carling Streets,

GEO. 0. GIBBONS
P. MULKERN

LONDON, ONT.
GEO. M'NAB
FRED. F. KARPE

WINX & CAMERON,
Barristers, Soilcitorâ, Notarles, Etc.

OFFICES: -. •.• - • CORDINGLY BLOCK,

Cor Cumberland & Lorne Streets,
Port Arthur, Ontario, Canada.

A. S. wINK. W. X. CAMERON.

MACLENIAN, LIDDELL & CLINE,
(Late Maclennan & Macdonald),

Barristers, Soilcitors, Notarles, &o.,
COBNW AL..

D. B. MACLENIjAN, Q.C., J. W. LIDDELL.
0. E. CLINU.

DAVIS & GILMOUR,
Barristers, Solicitors, &o.

OrIcEs-Mclntyre Block, No. 416 Main 8treet,
WINNIPEC, MANITOBA.

T. K. GILMOUR GENT DAVIs

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANKS.

British Columbia....................
British North America ................
Canadian Bank of Commerce............
Central ............................................
Commercial Bank of Manitoba .........
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.8.......
Dom inion .........................................
Eastern Townships .......................
Federal ............................................
Halifax Banking Co.................
Ham ilton ..........................................
Hochel a.........................................
Im peri ............................................
L banque Du Peuple...............
La Banque Jacques Cartier ...............
La Banque Nationale.................
London ............................................
Merchants' Bank of Canada...............
Merchants Bank of Halifax...............
M olsons ............................................
M ontreal............................................
New Brunswick .............................
Nova Scotia ...................................
Ontario .............................................
Ottaw a ............................................
People's Bank of Halifax.............
People's Bank of N. B...............
Quebec...............................................
St. Stephen's.......................
Standard............................................
Toronto ............................................
Union Bank, Halifax.................
Union Bank, Canada................
Ville Marie.......................................
W estern ............................................
Yarm outh .........................................

LOAN COMPANIES.
UNDER BUILDING Soc's' AcT, 1859.

Agrioultural Savmgu & Loan Co.........
Dominion Sav. & Inv. Society............
Huron & Erie Loan & SaviniCo......
Hamilton Provident & Loan Sm......
Freehold Loan &SavingsCompany...
Union Loan & Savings Co.............
Canada Perm. Loan & Bavings Co......
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co.
Building & Loan Association ............
Ontario Loan & Deben. Co., London...
Landed Banking & Loan Co...............
Ontario Loan & Savinga Co., Oshawa.
Farmers Loan & Savinp Company ...
People's Loan & Deposit Co...............
London Loan Co. of Canada...............
Canadian Savings & Loan Co.............

UNDEBR PRIVATE ACTs.
London h&Ont.Inv.Co.,Ltd.(Dom.Par.)
Manitoba & North-West. Loan Co. do.
British Can. Loan & Inv. Co. Ltd. do.
Canada Landed Credit Co. do.
London & Can. Ln.& Agy. Co. Ltd. do.
Land Security Co. (Ont. Legisla.)......

Dom. JOINT STOCK Co's' ACT.
Im rial Loan & Investment Co. Ltd.
Natonal Investiment Co., Ltd............
Real Estate Loan & Debenture Co.
ONT. JT. STE. LETT. PAT. ACT, 1874.
British Mortgage Loan Co.............
Ontario Industrial Loan& Iv.Co.....
Ontario Investment Association.........

MISCELLANEOUS.
Canada North-West Land Co.............
Canada Cotton Co...................
Montreal Telegraph Co. .................
New City Gai Co., Montreal ...............
N. S. Sugar Bedlnery..................
Toronto Consumers' Gas Co. (old)......

i Caital
à scried.

$943
50

100

40
50
50

100
90

100
100
100
50
25

100
100
100
100

50
900
100
100
100
100

90
50

100
100

50
100

50
100
100
100
100

6,000,000
500,000

...............
500,000

1,500,000
1,500,000
1,950,000

500,000ioooo1,000,000
710,100

1,500,000
1,900,000

50,000
9,000,000
1,000F,00
5,1799,200
1,000,000
9,000,000

19,000,000
500,000

1,114,800
1,500,0

) 1,000,000
600,000

...............
3,000,000

200,000
1000,000

9000,000
500000

»00,0001500,000

800,000

I 680,000
I 1,000,000
I 1,500,000
I 1,500,000

2.700,000
I 1,000,000
i 8,500.00
I 3,000,000
i 750,000
I 2,000,000
I 700,000
I 300,000
I 1,057,250
D 600,000
I 660,700
I 750,000

I 9,950,000
I 1,950,000I 1,620,000
I 1,500,000
0 45,000

M 9,850

$1,894,937
4,866,666
6,000,000

500,000
261,215
960,000

1,500,000
1,456,136
1,950,000

500,000
1,000,000

710,100
1,500,000
1,900,000

500,000
1,900,000

993,588
5,799,200
1,000,000
9,000,0

19,000,000
500,000

1,114,900
1,500,000
1,000,000

000000
150,000

9,500,000
1,000,000
9,000,000

500,00
1,900,000

477,50
80.424
916,000

616,585
918,950

1,100,000
1,100,000
1,900,00

697,000
9,800,000
1.40.000

750,000
1,200,000

493,000
800,000
611,430
564,580
000,000
650,410

450,000
812,500
322,412
663,990
700,000
230,000

100 699,850 695,000
100 1,700,000 425,000

50 800,000 477,209

100
100

50

£ 5
$100

40
40

500
50

450,000
466,800

2,665,00

£1,500,000
$2,000,000
2.000,000

.........

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

ENGLIse-(Quotations on London Market.)

Lasti
No. Divi. NAME OF CoPAN. .g

Shares. dend. o

90,000
50,000

100,000
90,000
12.01)

150,000
85,«
10,00
74,080

300,01080,000

90000
100,000

50,000
10,000

10,000

5,000
5,000
4,000
5,010
9,000

1oo

5
15

10
90
10
12
57à
20
94
5i
9

41

15
10
10

6
ô

10
10

Briton M.& G. Life.
0. Union F. L. & M.
Pire Ins. Asso......
Guardian...............1
Imperial Fire.........
Lancaohire F. & L.
London As. Corv...
London & Lan.L...
London & Lan. F...
Liv.Lon.& G.F.& L.
Northern F. & L ...
North Brit. & Mer..
Phonix ...............

ueen Fire & Life..
noyal Insurance....
Soottish Imp.F.&L.
Standard Lfe......

CANADIAN.

Brit. Amer. P.& M.
Canada Life .........
Confederation Life
Sun Life Au. Co ...
Royal Canadian

ubec Pire .........
ueen clit re......

Westrn Amraos

Lat
Sale.

June 16

23J 24
0

77 79
162 167

51 6*
5355
44

10 1
32133%
55 56
41½ 491

240 250
s~I~

............

............

Jun. 28.

100 101
............

140
147 14<J

989,036
809,056
700,000

£1,500,0
$2,000,000
2,000,000

1,000,000

Rest.

$ 486,000
1,100,000

600,000
45,000
20,000
78,000

1,150,000
450,000
150,000
100,000
860,000
100,000
600,000
300,000
140,000
100,000

50,000
1,700,000

190,000
875,000

6,.000,00
850,000
400,000
550,000
310,000
85,000

495,000
95,000

340,000
1,350,000

40,000
50,000
90,000
35,000
80,000

88,000
100,000
437,000
900,000
570.000
200000

1,180,000
700,000

95,000
321,000

70,000
70,000

112,589
100,000

53,000
150,000

100,000
111,000
47,000

150,000
360,000
215,000

Divi-
dend
last

6 Mo's.

96,400 31
30,000 3
5,000[....

48,500
80,000

£ 10,408

CLOSING PRICES.

ToaoNTo,
June 28

148....
118 118à

Suspended

100 ...
218 219j

49 ...
115.
131.

96 100
186.

S uspended
133j 1361
119.

214.215¼
210 ......
142J ......
122 124J
195 126

99 ......

99 ......
91 95

105......

109j

190**

117 ......
95 ......
97 ......

1241 ......
144 ......
240 ......

115j 117
100 ......

35 ......

97i 100o
11 ....

RAILWAYS.

Atlantic and St. Lawrence.
Canada Pacifde ..................
Canada Southern ô5%Ut Mortigage...
Grand Trunk Con stock.............

5 % perpetual debenture stock ...
do. Eq. bonds, 2nd charge......
do. First preference...............
do. Second nref. stock............
do. Third pref. stock ............

Great Western per 5% deb. stock......
do. 6 % bonds, 1890.............

Midland Stg. lst mtg. bonds, ............
Northern of wa. 5% firt mtge ......

do. ' 6% second pref ................
Toronto, Grey & Bruce 6% stg. bonds

lat mtge .................................
Wellington, Grey & Bruce 7% lot m.

Par
value
' 8h.

£100
100

100
100100
i0
100
100

100
100
100
100
...

Cash val.
per share

349.64
59.00

40.00
109.00

49.00
23.00

131.00
96.00

136.00

135.50
119.00

428.00
210.00
142.50
122.00
125.00

19.80

64.25
208.25
49.50
91.00

105.00

46.00
78.50

119.25
166.00
65.00
99.25
91.50
25.00
57.75

60.00
53.50

59.00

117.00
95.00
97.00
62.12
72.12
70.00

115.75
100.00
17.50

97.00f
&.50

35.60
83.90

650.00
92.19

London
June 16.

67 57

120 122
131 183

57à 58j
39 40
22 226

117 119
103 105
106 108
107j 1081

61 66

90 93
102 104

SECURITIES. London* SECUITIESJune 16.

Canadian Govt. deb., 5%stg...........
Dominion 5% stock, 1903,of Ry. l an.. 117-119

do. 4% do. 1904, 5, 6, 8..................109 111
do. bonds, 4%, 1904,86 Ins. stock ...... 109 111

Montrel Sterln %,. 1903....................... 106 108
do. 5%,1874,1904.............................. 106 108
do. do. 5%,1O9............... 108 110

Toronto Corporation, 6%,18 .................. 109 116
do. do. 6 %,1906, Water Works Dep. 113 10

DISCOUNT RATES. London, June 16.
Bank Bills, 8 months ................. 1 1l

do. 6 do. ......... .
TradeBille 8 do. .......... .

do. 6 do. 2j

1598
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NORTH ERN
ASSURANCE COMPANY,

Qe LoIWoD], -mI.
Branch Offce for Canada:

1724 Notre Dame St., Montreal.,
INCOME AND FUNDS (1886).

fubscribed Capital....................................*$15,000,000
Of which is pead ....................................... 1,500,000
Accumulated funds ................................. 16,485,000
Annual revenue from fire premiums ...... 2,910,000
Annual revenue from life premiums 990,000
Annual revenue from interest upon in-

vested funds ....................................... 690,000

JAMES LOCHTE, - - Inspector.

ROBERT W. TYRE,
Jan.1. 1887. MANAGEB POB CANADA.

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL

EST XIMA. M B H I P .

1888. Summer Arrangement. 1888.

LIVERPOOL à QUEBEC SERVICE.
PROM TFOM

LIVERPOOL. QUEBEC.
Friday, April 90... *Circassian ... Friday, May il
Thursday "96... Sarmatian ... Thursday " 17

"4 May 8... Parisian d " " 24
Friday " 11... *olynesian Friday June 1
Thursday " 17... Sardinian.Thursday " 7
Friday 25... *Circasian ... Friday 15
Thursday " 31... Sarmatian ... Thursday 21

June 7... Parisian ...... "g " 28
Friday 15... *Polynesian ... Friday July 6
Thursday 21... Sardinian .... Thursday 12
Friday " 29... *Circassian .... Friday " 20
ThursdayJuly 5... Sarmatian ... Thursday " 26

" i"12... Parisian ...... " Aug. 9
Friday 20... *Polynesian... Friday 10
Thursday " 26... Sardinian ... Thursday " 16
Friday Aug. 3... *Circassian ... Friday 94
ThursdayI" 9... Barmatian ... Thursday " 30

"4 "416... Parisian ... " Sep. 4
Friday " 24... *Polysian ... Friday 4 16
Thursday " 30... Sardinian ... Thursday 20
1riday Sept. 7... *Circasian...... Friday " 28
Thursday " 13... Sarmatian ... Thursday Oct. 4

"4 "20... Parisian ...... "l " il
Friday " 28... *Polynesian ... Friday " 19
Thursday Oct. 4... Sardinlan ... Thuraday 26
RATES OF PASSAGE BY MAIL STEAMERS.

QUEBEO TO LIVEBPoOL.
Cabin, $60.00, $70.00 and $80.00 accordingto accom-

modation. Servants in Cabin, $W0.00. Intermediate,
$30.00. Steerage, $20.00. Return Tickets, Cabin,$110.00, $130.00, $150.00. Intermediate, 860.00. Steer-
age, $40.00.

*By Polnesian, Circassian or other extra steamers.
Cabin, 8.00, $60.00 and $70.00 according to accom-
modation. Intermediate, $30.00. Steerage, $20.00.
Return Tickets, $90.00, $110.CO and $130.00. Inter-
mediate, $60.00. Steerage, $40.00. Liverpool direct.

Cattle, Pigs or Sbeep are not carried on these
steamers.

For tickets and every information, apply to
H. BOURI.Et,

Corner King and Yonge Street, Toronto.

ESTABLISHED 1845.

L OCOFFEE & CO.,
Produce Commission Maerchants,

N. 80 Church Street, - - Toronto, Ont.

LAWRENCE COFFEE. TEoMAS PLYNN. 1

EUROPEAN MARKETS.

LONDON, June 27th.

Beerbohm's message reports: - Floating
cargoes-Wheat, steady; maize, nil. .Car-
goes on passage-Wheat and maize, rather
lower. Mark Lane-Wheat, maize, and four,
quiet. French country markets rather easier.
Paris-Wheat, rather easier; flour steady.

LrvERPoOL, June 27th.

Spring wheat, 6s. 5id. to 69. 6id.; red winter,
6s. 6d. to 6e. 7d.; No. 1 Cal., 6s. 6d. to 6s. 7d.;
corn, 4s. 7d.; peas, 5e. 9id.; pork, 70s.; lard,
41s. 6d.; bacon, short clear, 40s.; long clear,
41s. 6d.; tallow, 23s.; cheese, 45s. Wheat,
quiet; demand poor; holders offer freely.
Corn steady; demand fair.

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.

(CONTINUED.)

sawn Lunmber, inpected, B..

Clear pine, 1i in. or over, per M ......... *87M00
Pickings,1 in.orover.........................27 00
Clear & pickings,1 inu...........................9500

Do. do. iland over ............... 3300
Flooring,1j & liIn.............................160
Dresnm ........................................... 1600
8hip.culla stk .& sidge.....................1900
Joistsand Scantling ........................... 1900
C.apboardsdressed ........................... 1250
Shingles, YkY, 16 in............................ 250

"e xx .................................... 1 40
Lath ................................................... 185

.1000
He.lock ............................................. 1000
Tamarac ........................................... 1200

Hard Weedm- M . Bt. B31.

Birch, No.1 and ................ *$170
Maple, ". ...... 16 0
Cherry, 84 ... ......... 0w
ALÉ, witeu....................... 400

" black,." ..................... 16 9
Elm, soft ". . .. 10

.!Do s it of .............................. 17

rock .............................. 18
Oak, whte, No.l1and 2 .............. 9250W

redorgrey ............................. 180
Balm of Gilead, No. 1 &9l.............130W
Chestnut d ........... 95 00
Walnt, lin., No. 1 &2.................. 8600
Butternut ........................ 40
Hickory, No. 1& 2....................... 2800
Baswood .............................. 1600
W tewood, .............................. 35

Fuel, &c.

Coul, Bard, Egg ................ *.....0650
9 i Steve ....................... 675
9 fi Nut........................... 675ifSoft Blosbuxg.................. 625
d 44 Briarhill best .............. 650

Wood, Bard, beut uncut............... 0Wsi 4 9nd quality, uncut......550
40 4 cut and oplit.............. 550

et Fine, uncut................. . 650
cut andplit............000
slabs ............. 3 50

Hmy mand 10raw.

Ray, LoosNew.Tmothy..........1600
lover...........................1200

Straw, bundled oat ................. 900d o0 e................................. 7 00
B"red gy, fret-laus......................il 0Chestnu ondclas..... ......... 9 0

8900
9900
9800
8500
18 00
18 00
13 00
13 00
0000
260
1 60
1 95

13 00
11 00
14 00

9000
18 w0
85 00
98 00
18 w0
14 w0
00 00
30 00
290
15 w0
80 0

100 w0
50 0
w00
18 0
40 00

20 00
1400
il 00
900

11 50
10 00

LIVERPOOL PRICES.

June 28th, 1888.
IMi ~ ~ s. d

W het, .. .......................... . 6
"C . .inter...... ............... 6

No. 1 Cal.................................................... 6
Corne ........................................................ .4
Pe a ....................................................... .. 5 
Lard ........................................................ .41
Pork ...... clear..................................70
Bacon, long cla...................... d

" short clear.................................40
Tallow ........................................... 23Cheese........... .................................. 46

CHICAGO PRICES.

By Telegraph, June 28th, 1888
Breadmsuta. Per Bush.

Wheat, No. 9 Spring, spot.............0 00
Corn .................................................... 0 48
Oats ................................................. 0 32
Barley .......................................... cash 0 00

lleg Preductu.

Meus Pork .................................. 13 571
Lard, tierces ............................. 8 12short Bibe..............747Ï
H im................................................ 0 00
Bacon, long clear................................ 000

"l short clear.................... 000

0 79
000
000
0 00

1

INHTRCOLOIL RAillWAi
0F CANADA.

The Direct Route between the West
AND

AU pointe on the LOWER ST. LAWRENCE
and BAIE DES CHALEURS, Province of

Quebec, also for NEW BRUNSWICK,
NOVA SCOTIA, PRINCE EDWARD

ISLAND and CAPE BRETON
-) ISLANDS, NEWFOUNDLAND (-

and ST. PIERRE.

All the popular Summer Ses Bathing and Fishing
resorts of Canada are along this line.

New and Elegant Buffet Bleepting and Day Cars
run on Through Express Trains between

Montreal,Halifax, and St. John.

Canadian, European Mail and Passenger
BO U'T E ..

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent
leaving Montreal on Thursday morning wil joi
outward Mail Steamer at Rimouski the same evening

The attention of shippers is directed to the super-ior facilities offered by this route for transport offlour and general merchandise inended for theEastern Provinces and Newfoundland, also for ship-
ments of grain and produce intended for the
European market.

Tcketa may be obtained and all information aboutthe route, freight and passenger rates, on applica-
tion te

ROBERT B. MOODIE,
Western Frelght and Passngex Agent,

93 Bossin Bouse Block, York St., Toronto.
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent
Railway Offiee, Moncton, N.B., mSth May, 1888.

1599
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RATHBUN COMPANY
DESERONTO,

PRrvATE BA.TKEBs..

MANUFACTURERS OF

freightCars,Lumber,ShingIes
Every Description of House Building Goods,

(Stair Work a Specialty).
CEDAR OIL, for removing scales and sediment from

steam boliers. CHARCOAL, IRON LIQUOR,
ACETATE OF LIME, RAILWAY TES,

POSTS FANCY FENCINGS, and
TELEGRAPH POLES.

THE NAPANEE HYDRAULIC CEMENT 00.
s manufacturing an article of Hydraulic Cenent
that can bedepended upon for construction of cul-
vertu, cisternu, bridges, dams, cellars, pavements, &c.
THE RATHBUN CO'Y, -- Deseronto, Ont.

WALL PAPER.
We are now placing.in Stock our new Fall importal

tions, which comprise some of the newest andchoicest designs, and will be found well worthy of
inspection.

STAINED GLASS.
Memorial Windows, Art Stained Glass, Wheel

Cut, Sand Cut, Bent and Bevelled Glass for domestic
purposes.

PLATE GLASS.
All sises. Immense stock. Quotations furnished

for glass delivered to any part of Canada.
JOS. McCAUSLAND & SON,

72 to 76 King St., West, Toronto.

iim LARGEST SCALE WORKS
ni CANADA.

Over One Hundred Styles of
KAY SCAvLES,

GROCER SCALES,
GRAIN SCALES.

IMPROYED SHOW CASES.
REDUCE» PIOES.

C.WILSON&SON
Toronto.
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Leading Wholseale Trade of Montreal.

D. Morrice,Sons & Co
Benerai Merchants, &c.,

MONTREAL and TORONTO.

ROCBELAGA COTTONS
Brown Cottons and Sheoting, BlesohedSheetings

Canton Fiannels, Yarne, Bag, Duok o.

ST. CROIX COTTON NITL
Tiokingm, Denims, Apron Checks, Fine Fanoy

C e, Ginghams, Wide Sheeting, Fine Brow
.Oottons, *0.

ST. AIE SPINMNG CO.
Hochelaga,]

Heay Brown Cottons and Mheetings.

Tweeds, Knitted Goods, Fianne/s.
Shawls, Woollen Yarns,

Blankets, &c.
The Whol"eal Trade only Supplied.

Soi Remington Standard Typowriter's
AIM-$10 0 0

CHALLENGE.
ACEr. BENOUHNi, 36 KN E. ToRoNTO.

Mercantile Summary.

WREN a grocer retires from business, he
weighs less than he did before.-American
Hebrew.

A WELL-KNOWN Winnipeg grain dealer says
that the prospects for the wheat crop were
never brighter. The increase in acreage, he
believes, is very large.

AFrER the discussion of business, more
or leis important, the president of the Chat-
ham Board of Trade, last week, invited each
member present to partake of a dish of ice
cream.

A MIssoUiu farmer produced the following
memorandum at the grocery store: "Caro-
sene, hearpins, sally ratus, and shuger,
muzzlin and hog medsin, razins and a bottle
of Jew Nipper corjal."

THE stock of boots, shoes, and dry goods
belonging to M. A. Kolfage, who recently
failed at Amherstburg, has been disposed of
at 51J cents on the dollar.-Henry Krah.
ling's stock of tweeds, hats and caps, at Strat-
ford, brought 51 cents on the dollar.

TEE Ontario Car Company, of London, sued
the South-Eastern Railway for 845,000 for cars
delivered while the property was mortgaged to
the bondholders. Subsequently the company
was compelled to take action to recover from
the trustees the value of the cars. In Mont-
real Justice Mathieu has just given judgment
for $45,000 with full costs, and interest since
1886.

MONTREAL
YHITEWEAR - ANUFACTORY,

R. McNABB&-Co.
XMNUAUTUREES 0?

La ils'& Clilifl': ii eaier
1831 NOTRE DAME ST.,

;uo .n s..

Leading Wholemale Trade of Montreal.

w.j& .. KNOX.

7RADEF.M 0

Fiai Spinners & Linen Tliread M'frs
KJRINIE4N, SCOTLÂND.

Sole Agents for Canada

GEO. D. ROSS & CO.,
648 Craig Street, MontreaL.

Belling Agents for the West:

E. A. TOSHACK & CO., TORONTO

xercantile Stmmary.

MEssBs. A. MEIGEN & BRos., of Perth, have
already exported this season to the United
States upwards of 40,000 dozen of eggs.

A DIVIDEND of twenty-eight cents on the
dollar has been realised from the insolvent
estate of Jas. Walmsley, boot and shoe dealer
at St. Thomas.

Ir the proposition by the G. T. R., to
enlarge its elevator at Midland, be carried out,
the capacity of the building will be in.
creased to about 500,000 bushels.

Tm annual manufacture of flour in the
United States is about 75,000,000 barrels, of
which about 62,000,000 barrels are for domes-
tic consumption, the remainder being ex-
ported.

WE note the following assignments in the
Province of Nova Scotia since our last issue:-
Wm. H. Burns, blacksmith, Bridgetown; H.
B. Fidler, harness, Halifax; A. G. MoLellan,
general dealer, Port Hood.

DURmNG the six years in which A. MoNeil has
carried on the men's f urnishings business at
Peterboro, he has accumulated liabilities of
$15,000, to which an assignee in Montreal will
give his attention for the benefit of creditors.

-C. V. Grant, grocer, and A. Saiisbury &
Co., bakers, both of Ridgetown, have assigned.
-- J. B. Dolan, a dry goods dealer in St.
Catharines, found it necessary to consult his
creditors, as was noted a few weeks ago, and

CHOICE i A VA COFFEES.

STANWAY & BAYLEY,
BROKERS,

44 Front St. East, Toà-nto.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

DAT[IS MANFATRING CO.,
16 to 28 NAZARETH STREET,

MONTREAL

Varnishes, Japans, Printing Inks
WHITE LEAD,

Paints, Machinery Oik, Axie Grease, d.

STEWART MUNN & CO.
General Commission Merchants.

EI1H, OILS, &o.
Steain Refined Seai 0OU. Newfounand Ccd Liver

da. Newfoundand Ccd 011. Gape and Halifax
Cod 011. Reivers and shippers of Fleur, Pro-

visions and GeneraiProduoo.
22 ST. JOHN STEET, - MONTEAL.

ISLAND CITY
White Lead, Color& Yarnish Works,

MANUFACTURBs 0F

WHITE LEADS, MIXED PAINTS,

Dry

1461

VARNISHES AnD JAPANS.
IMPORTERS OF

Color, Plain and Decorative Window
Glas., Artiats' Katerials.

McGILL ST.,
MONT AL . D. DOD & .
Mercantile Summary.

now he assigns, which is a proceeding that L.
H. Webster & Co., tailors, Windsor, have just
gone through, and not for the first time either.

Wm. RoBERTS, a Winnipeg grocer, has been
falling behind with his payments for sorne
time back, and on the advice of the principal
local creditor will conduct the business as man-
ager until it can be disposed of. He does not
owe much.

TEm only tender for the entire assets of the
Dominion Cattle Company, of Montreal, was
#250,000. This would pay about 82 cents on
the dollar, after wiping out the entire capital
stock of 8800,000. The offer being subse-
quently withdrawn, the assets of the ooncern
are now in the hands of the liquidators. This,
says the Star, is one of the most marvellous
failures in the history of fraudulent concerne.

THE news arriving from the counties of
Kent and Westmorland are of great encour.
agement to lobster packers. According to Le
Moniteur Acadien, lobsters are more abundant
and of much larger size than for some years
past. There has been a great decline in this
industry of late years. Most of the 23
factories formerly in operation in that vicinity
are now closed. Between Cocagne and She-
diac, a distance of 12 miles, six factories were
formerly in operation, now only one; between
Shediac and Shemogue, formerly 12, now only
one; between Shemogue and Tormentine light.
house, formerly five, now only two.

ELLIS & KEICHLEY,
IDEALBR IN

c OIF IF E EraS9

Spices, Baking Powder, etc.,

H AVE REPMOVE

Cor. BAY & ESPLANADE STS.,
,o-rœoTo

1600
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

John Clark, Jr. & Co's
M. -. Q.

SPOOLCOTTON
Beomenedbyth Pinial SwgMachine

>Pis th ebest for ha admachin swi

TRADE MARKS,
Fer the convenlfence e our Customer in the WeatPS njkepafi une of BLACK, WHITE, and

COLORS, at 3 Wellington Street E., Toronto.

Orders wll recelve prompt attention.

WALTER WILSON &
Agents for the Dominion.

1 and 8 ST. HELEN STREET, MONTREAL.

8 WELLINGTON STREET EAST, TORON'O.

wl. BARBOUR & SONS'

IRISH FIAX THREAD
IJSBUDN.

ncmav»
GOld Medal

Imm

Grand Prix
Paris Ex-

hlbitio, 1878.

nacErvun

Gold Modal
THE

Grand Prix
Paris Ex-

ai bition, 18,

Line Machine Thread, Wax Machine Thread, Shoe
Thread,Saddlers' Thread, GillingTwine,

Hemp Twine, &c.

*AL TER WILSON & COMPANY,
Sole Agents for the Dominion.

A and 8 ST. HRLEN STREET, MONTREAL.

8 WIMIGTON STREET EAST. TOBONTO.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO
OIL, LEAD, PAINT

Color & Varnish Merchants
mSonmzle O,

NGLISN and BELGIAN WINDOW GLASS
Platn and Ornamental Sheet, Polished, Rolled

and Rough Plate, &o.
Paintep' d Artits' Material8, Brushes, dO

81%,814, 816 St. Pan st.,& 9,MM95 Com.
miaoner. St.,

MONTREAL.

W.&F.P.aURRIE &00.,
100 Grey Nun Street, Montreal.

oBoTEBs c0
Portland Cement, Canada Cement,

n T , Roman Cament,
Vent Inings Water Lime,

Flue Cavera whiting,
Pire Brick Plaeter cf Parla

Scotch GlaseS Dr Pipes, Borax,
Pire Clay, china Clay, &o.

Manufacturera Of Bessemer Steel

Sofa, Chair and Bed Springs.
A large Stock always on hand

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreai.

REMOVAL !

CANTLIE,EWAN &CO.
General Merchants & Manufacturers'

Agents

HAVE REMOVED
to 18 & 15 St Helen Street,

MONTREAL.
Toronto Warehouse, go Wellngton St., West.

LONSDALE, REID & Co.
IMPORTERS OF

FANCY & STAPLE DRY GOODS,

18 St. Helen St., Montreal.
WE BEG TO INFORM THE TRADE

that we bave now in Stock a full Une of Colora in

KNITTINGSILK
In both Reeled h Spun Siks.

To be had c ail wholesale bouses in Canada.

BELDING, PAUL
MONTREA .-

& C0.,

THE CELEBRATED

Coois Frilo B B i g ow r
18 AS PURE AS THE PUREST,

AN»

BETTER VALUE THAN THE CHEAPEST
Ask for the Cook's Frieud, and take ne ether.

Beware of any oferedunder slighty dfferentnamea.
All first-class grocers sell it.

JAMES ROBERTSON,

JAMES ROBERTSON & C0,, Toronto,
Manufacturera of

Lead Pipe, Shot, White Lead,
o., &o.-

Cochrane, Cassils & Go
BOOTS & SHOES

WHOLESALE.
(or. Craig & St. Francois Xavier Sts

MONTREAL, Que

HODGSON, SUMNER & 00
IMPORTERS 0F

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY GOODS

347 & 349 St. Paul Street, NONTREAL
and 25 & 27 Princes@ St., WINNIPEQ.

BALL'B COOPSETS,
Manufactured by

IB I.«U BHm & a00.,

Cor. Bay & Adelalde Streets,
TORONTO.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

S. Groen:hields, Son & Ce.
WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS

17, 19 and 21 Victoria Square
A»

780, 7329 7349 736 Cralg St.,
MONTREAL.

l"ereantile Summary.
Jonq SILvER & Co., of Halifax, offer their

creditors 33* cents on the dollar without
security.

ONE day, week before last, the customu'
receipts at Moncton, N.B., reached 89,980, the
largest in the history of that port.

TiE Hamilton and Toronto Sewer Pipe
Company, with a capital stock of 090,000, has
been granted letters patent of incorporation.

AN experiment has been made by a Halifax
socap manufacturer in shipping a car load of
soap to Montreal, and we hope his succeas
is such that he will repeat the shipment.

ENGmISE letters posted in London on the
27th May reached Vancouver, B. C., 6,500
miles distant, twelve days later. The route
was via the Canadian Pacifie Railway.

A SToBExEEPEB of Baie St. Paul, in the
Gulf of St. Lawrence, Joseph Guay, who has
also donc a considerable business in the ex-
port of eggs, has assigned to the prothonotary
at Murray Bay. Liabilities as yet not ascer-
tained.

SiNcE the opening cf navigation upwards of
500,000 bushels of wheat has been received at
Port Arthur for shipment. The quantity still
in the hands of farmers is estimated at about
1,000,000 bushels. When the two new ele-
vators, to be built at Fort William this year
by the C. P. R., are finished the storage
capacity at that point will be increased to
4,500,000 bushels.

HERE are some further particulars regarding
L. G. Brown, of Magog, Que., doing business
under the style of the Magog Hosiery Com-
pany, whose assignment we noticed last week.
The business was established in 1884, and was
under the management of E. A. Brown, who
was of the firm of Peasley & Brown, in a simi.
lar business at Lawrenceville, Que. He made
a bad failure in 1883, the estate paying only
about five cents. The success of the Magog
venture has been questioned all along.

SDKLING, CASSIOI & cG.
Trade Auctioneers, Toronto,

Will hold their next Trade Sale on Tuesday
and Wednesday,

26th AND 27th 0F JUNE, 1888.
Dry Gooe, Clothing, Tweeds, Boots and SheesHats, Caps, etc., in large quaitities.

Liberal Cash Advanoes made when required
Pr6 Settlements. All business stricotly con

T HE M ON ET A RY T I MES. 1601
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AT a meeting of the creditors of Messrs. J.
Lemesurier & Sons, tobacco manufacturers,
Quebec, whose failure we noted last week, ani
offer of 35 cents on the dollar, payable in 4, 8,1
and 12 months, was submitted by the sus-1
pended firm, and accepted by all present.
The total liabilities are $31,550.

A DEMAND of assignment has been made
upon F. Bussieres, of St. Andre d'Avelin,
Que., at the instance of a Montreal dry goods
house. He was in some difficulty five years
ago, but managed to pull through and continue.
A lack of attention to business can probably
be attributed as the cause of his trouble.

AT Boundary Line, Que., D. H. Cameron, in
the store and lumber business, has made an
assignment to the district prothonotary, He
suffered loss from fire in the fall of 1885, and
since then other reverses, losses by bad debts,
&c., have brought about bis present failure,
which has been pretty well discounted of late.
He owes about $16,000.

ADOLPHE MARTIN, of Nicolet, Que., only be-
gan business last year, buying the bankrupt
stock of St. Pierre & Co. at 55 cents on the
dollar, but being without previous experience
his prospects were never considered of the
brightest. A demand of assignment has been
served upon him. He owes about $1,800, with
assets nominally $1,000.

TRAINs are now passing over the new rail-
way bridge at Fredericton, N.B., and the north

and south shores of the River St. John are
brought into communication on the route of
the short line railway between Montreal and
Halifax via Moncton. The corner stone of one
of the abutments was laid on 15th August,
1887, so the whole structure has been built
within ten months.

THE general store firm of Woods & Taylor,
at Galt, advertise their Hespeler branch for
sale.-Wm. Hand, a manufacturer of fire-
works in Hamilton, has disposed of his busi.
ness.-In London, Thos. Aspden & Son are
removing their phosphate works to Chicago.
-T. Norman Sampson bas opened a drug
business in the western part of this city, and
W. & C. Treble, general merchants of Windsor,
have sold out.

LÂST January, Mrs. P. Coleman, standing
sponsor for her husband, who cannot by
reason of some previous business troubles dc
business in his own name, bonght out the
general store of R. H. Menzies, at Burk's
Falls. Now she has assigned.-P. Hayward,
a wagonmaker, at Clinton, did a large trade
but was injudicious in giving credit, and has
thus failed to meet his obligations.-A
general trader at Essex Centre, Thos. Con-
way, has also assigned.-Although possessed
of natural ability, Wm. Burrows, of Glencoe
found the transition from bricklayer to grocer
rather too marked ; and after an experience
dating from Nov., 1886, has assigned.

OwING to serions lose by the late fire in tha
village, Holliday Bros., general merchants o
Cheeley, have been compelled to consul
creditors as to their financial position. A
statement submitted on the 22nd showed
liabilities of 823,000 and assets $19,470. It il
thought probable that a settlement at 70c. oi
the dollar can be arranged.-In February
last Evans & Co., tailors, Hamilton, obtaine<
an extension of nine months, but as thei
assignment is now announced it is natural to
suppose that they have not been able to carry
out the arrangement.-A. MoKenzie, in th
same line of trade, and in the same city, las
also failed, bis experience dating back only t
September or October last. He had no capita
of any consequence.--The crediters of Ti

G. Paine, boot and shoe dealer in London,
will meet to-day to consider the details of an
assignment just announced. This is really
the business of Jno. Paine, who failed in
Strathroy some years ago, by which act he
was disqualified from trading in his own
name.

L. Ratelle, a small storekeeper of Terre-
bounne, Que., has assigned owing $1,600; he
failed before, six or seven years ago.

D. R. Low, is a young man who began in
the drug business at Iroquois, Ont., only last
fall, with little capital, and less experience.
He has just assigned.

AT a meeting of the creditors of J. E.
Venner of St. Sauveur, Quebec, held the other
day, the insolvent made an offer of 45 cents
on the dollar, which was not favorably con-
sidered. We noted the failure last week.

AN instance of a "rolling stone " is surely
J. McCormick, general store, Morewood, Ont.,
who bas recently failed after having been in
business at West Winchester, South Gower,
and Osgoode Station, besides at above named
place, all within a few years.

L. A. AUBIN, general store, St. Barthelemi,
Que., has assigned to the prothonotary. He
failed before in 1883, when the estate was
sold, realizing about fifty per cent. to creditors,
and he has since been doing business in wife's
name.

THE Bolivian barque "Don
tons, left Vancouver on the
Francisco with 238,610 feet
besides piles, cordwood and
from Leamy and Kyle's mill.

Nicolas," 859
19th, for San
ship timber,

350,000 laths

THE Windsor hotel directors held a meeting
on Monday last, in Montreal, to consider the
proposed extension, and it is understood will
ask the shareholders for leave to borrow 6125,-
000. It is not expected that nearly this sum
will be required.

TaH citizens of Gladstone, Man., met on Sat-
urday evening, says the Winnipeg Commercial,
to discuss the town debt. The conclusion ar-
rived at was that the town could pay 25 cents
on the dollar, and then lapse back into the
county.

THE British American Sheep Ranch Com-
pany, at Cochrane Station, N. W. T., com
menced on Monday last to clip 6,000 fleeces

It is regretted by the Calgary Herald thai
there are "no woollen manufactories here to
use up this and the many other wool-clips of
Alberta."

MRs. A. BELANGER, general store, St
Hugues, Que., has succeeded in arranging a
composition at the rate of 80 cents on the dol
lar on liabilities of $9,000. She showed a nomi
nal surplus, but largely composed of old-time
outstandings. Her husband had been in busi
ness here many years, but recently died.

The Vancouver Brick Company on Burrar
Inlet has just turned out a kiln of 250,000
specially good red bricks. At the same tim
Mr. Van Horne, of the C. P. R., has importes
for his new block in Vancouver, some ca
loads of white brick from St. Boniface, nea
Winnipeg.

P. A. Guay, of Chicoutimi, Que., a genera
dealer, also doing quite a business in lumber
and altogether one of the more importan
traders of the section, has failed and assigned
Liabilities are approximately $20,000, 89,00
being due to one Quebec house; apparen
assets about #18,000, but it is said he ha
other property which, however, cannot b
legally got hold of. He has not met hi
creditors in a very conciliatory spirit, and i
all likelihood he will be wound up.

COMMENTING on the fact that four New York
Sunday newspapers recently increased their
subscription rates, the American Bookseller says
that it is an open secret that the change in
price was induced by the falling off in the ad-
vertising of the dry goods houses. "For some
reason or other," it is added, "the profits from
such advertising during the spring of the pres-
ent year were much less than they were last
year."

SomE three hundred Presbyterian commis-
sioners to the General Assembly, gathered
from all parts of the Dominion, from British
Columbia on the Pacific, to Newfonndland on
the east, met at Halifax, last week. This
gathering will give some of the clergymen a
little idea of the country they minister in, and
should warm them up to impart their new
ideas to the rising generation as to the great-
ness and capabilities of their country.

MANIToBA cheese, says the Emigrant, has
now driven the imported article out, and the
factories of that province bave to look to other
parts for consumers of the rapidly increasing
output. The product from factories and
private dairies will total about half a million
pounds, and the returns have been so
good that there are reports of several
new factories or else enlargements. With
in the past two years, it is added, the
retail price has fallen 25 per cent. in the
province, while the consumption has increased
over 50 per cent. and at some points has
doubled.

M. J. SHIELDs, general trader at Palmerston,
whose business affairs have been referred to
recently, has riow assigned.-So have J.
Miller & Co., in the grocery and liquor trade,
at Streetsville. This is another instance
where previous failure to pay 100 cents on the
dollar compelled the substitution of a wife's
name as owner.-R. Peaker, a tailor at Til-
bury Centre, is said to live up to his income.
When a man does this ard expects to pay his
debts in full, the result is usually disastrous.
Mr. Peaker fortunately did a limited trade,
and the creditors who will take less than par
for their accounts cannot be numerous.-J.
E. Davidson, a Toronto lumber dealer who
was the subject of much comment, resulting
from his suddenly leaving the city some weeks
ago, has now returned and makes an assigu.
ment. At a meeting of those interested on
the 30th inst., some idea will likely be obtained
as to how much of the $46,000 liabilities his
assets will pay.
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WANTED.
By a young man, position as book keeper, cashier,

or correspondent; rapid worker, thoroughly ex-
perienced and well posted in business matters;
able to take management of wholesale or manu-
facturer's office. Highest references. Salary, 600.

Address " Correspondent,"
care of Monetary Times Office, Toronto.

BOYD BROS. & CO'Y.
1888 SPRING 1888

Our Staple and Fancy Travellers are now on
the road with a full Une of samples of

Spring and Sammer Goods.

For Value, Selections, Style and Prices, we
defy competition.

See our Samples on the Road or in the
Warehouse.

COR. BAY and FRONT STS.
TCO BO1N T O..
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C. E. CABBONNEAU, of Montmagny, a young

nan who had been acting as an agent, be-
thought himself to make a splurge in mercan-
tile business a few mouths ago. He sent
many orders for goods on credit to respectable
amounts but was surprised to see with what
little consideration he was treated by those
whom he favored with his commands. Two
or three months back he tried the effect of
a statement, in which he claimed to be worth
a surplus of #4,000, but it was astonishing
with what incredulity his assertion was re-
ceived. A demand of assignment has recently
been made upon him, and we suppose it will
now be in order to ask where that $4,000 has
gone to.

THE post-office block in Vancouver is a very
conspicuous building. On one side is the

post-office, and on the other offices are fitted up
and lined with the finest grain wood grown in

the neighborhood. "Here may be found Ross

& Ceperley's headquarters. Mr. Ross is a mem-

ber of the Dominion Parliament, and well-

known in the east; Mr. Ceperley, his partner,
hails from the State of New York. They are
the agents for the C.P.R. property here. Near

by are the handsome building and offices of

Bewicke & Wulfsohn, and Rand Bros., vari-

ous stores, such as that of Tye & Co., Thos.
Dunn, G. J. Wilson, H. McDowell & Co., and
others. A good many old faces are recognized,"
says our correspondent, "such as George R.
Gordon, formerly of Thedford, Ont., and a few
others. Page Ponsford is here, all the way
from London, England, with a full line of
English made goods."

LUMBER AND TIMBER NOTES.

The comparative statement of timber,
staves, &c., measured and culled to 20th June,
at Quebec is as follows:-

1886. 1887. 1888.
Waney White

Pine.
White Pine ....
Red Pine......
Oak ..........
Elm ........
Ash ..........
Basswood.....
Butternut.....
Tamarac......
Birch & Maple
Std. Staves ..
W. I. Staves..

607,245
395,716

38,205
301,176
145,132

20,551
80
57

1,971
153,544
19.8.2.3

8.1.2.16

326,892
119,278
230,326
291,499
139,946

22,199

79,520
26.5.1.1
27.6.1.13

73,790
26,457
72,440

265,961
62,912
31,109

885

98,970

i. 1. .

A site for a factory has been purchased at
West Toronto Junction, we understand, by
the Dodge Wood Split Pulley Co. During
the coming autumn the company expects to
occupy the new premises needed for its

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

S. F. McKINNON &CO,
IMPORTERS OF

Miillinery Goods,

Faney Dry Goods,
Mantles, Silks, etc.

Cor. Wollingon 'Bd Jordan Sts.
TORONTO.

2 Fountain Court, Aldermanbury, London, Eng

increasing business. The building will be
roomy enough to accommodate 100 hands, and
will contain all the machinery and appliances
to turn out the split pulleys made of wood
which have been found to possess so many
advantages for use in mille and factories.

Writing about the rebuilt city of Vancouver,
our travelling agent gives some particulars
of the big saw mille there. "Down near the
water on a narrow peninsula," he says, " are the
Hastings' saw mile, where are eut thousands of
feet a day of Douglas fir, maple, &c., which
is shipped mainly to Australia, China, and to
the south-west coast of America. Such logs
too ! One of them, just hauled up by a chain
formerly a ship's cable, measured at the butt
over five feet, and was over 60 feet in length.
Another lying in the water, I was told, was
some 100 feet in length, and a log was eut the
other day 105 feet long, 72 inches at the small
and nearly nine feet rat the butt end. The
manager assured me there were not half a
dozen knots in the boards exceeding the size
of half a dollar. A little further down are the
large lumber mils of the Royal City Planing
Mille Co., another branch of the New West-
minster mille, under the management of Mr.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

wYLD ORCASET'
& DARLING
Our Travellers are now all

on their respective routes,

and all orders entrusted to

us will receive immediate

shipment.

ID, GRISiTT & DARING,
Wholesale Dry Goods & Woollens,

TOIROJr TO.

Eckardt, Kyle & Co.,
IMPORTERS

AND WHOLESALE GROCERS.

NOW IN STORE
Ex. .S. KENSMITT.

1000 Hhds.
MEDIUM AND BRIGHT

PORTO RICO nSARS.

3 Front St. E., Toronto.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

BRIC[, McUMRRICH & tu.
1888.

S pring Importations
NOW COMPLETE.

We are showng the fullest and best assorted stockyet offered by us.
Buyers in the market should give us an early cal

Bryce, Icl rrich & Co.,
Wholesale Dry Goods Merchants,

61 BAY STREET, TORONTO.

J. W. LANG & 00.,
TORONTO.

WRolesaleGrocers & Importers of
FINE

WINES AND

LIQUORS.

33 FRONT ST.

21 CARS!

About 350,000 Pounds
We have again purchased a very large stock of

CHOICE BMONMCORN
from the best growing districts, and are lin a Position
to give the trade extra good value in our Standard
line of Brooms. We are now arranging to increase
our capacity to One Hundred (100) dozen per day.

CHAS. BOECKH & SONS,
TO3iuOmT O, O T-

R. C. Ferguson. A large planing mill is now
in connection. Some 40,000 feet of Douglas
fir, maple, &c., are eut here daily. Almost
opposite, across the False Creek, are the saw
mille of Leamy & Kyle, who cut over 25,000
feet a day. And when writing of saw mille I
might mention the Woodville mille, some
three miles out, which cut about 80,000 feet
daily."

One of the large saw mille at New West-
minster, B. C., is that belonging to the Royal
City Planing Mille Co., which is the largest
in the province. It has a frontage of 1,320 feet
on the Fraser River, with a depth of water at
the wharves sufficient to float a large vessel
with their lumber. In fact, one is expected
up in a few days for that purpose. A lath and
shingle mill, a box factory for packing salmon,
and other mille are al in connection. They
employ from 400 to 500 persons in connection
with their mille and numerous logging camps.
Their trade is principally with Australia and
South America. A woollen mill, the onlx
one in the province, has lately been erected,
and is almost in full operation. They manu-
facture flannels altogether. About 200 yards
a day will be turned out. Mr. Thos. Kerr is
manager. There is also a emall foundry ad-
joining, doing jobbing principally.
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Leading Wholeale Trade of Toronto.

W. R. Bnocx. A. CRAWFORD. T. J. JEREYN.

W. R. BROCK & Co.
WHOLIESALE

Importers of General Dry Goods, British
and Foreign Woollens, & Merchant

Tai/ora' Supplies for frst c/ast
Ordered C/othing.

*D EALERS IN CANADIAN M&KUFAC-
TURED COTTON & WOOLGLEN ODS

Our terms and prices are such as secure
and retain independent merchanta

as customers.

Traveliers are now out with Saniples
of our Stock.

Leading Wholeuale Trade of Toronto.

Ha A. NELSON & SONS
IDIcr ClTB]31TEE5 0

Fanoy Goods,Do/ts, Toys, Christmas Cards
Le., he.

Brooms, Bruh er Wooenwared atchl1'
and Genoral Grocors' Suniries

56 & 58 Front St. W.,
TORONTO.

59 to 68 St. Peter St.
MONTBEAL.

OOBBAN MANUFACTURING GO,

XANUWACTUBEBO o

Leading Wholeale Trade of Toronto.

OCILVY(
ALEXANDER

& ANDERSON
Are now showing a very

attractive stock of General
Dry Goods and Woollens.

INSPECTION INVITED.

43 FRONT ST. WEST,
moa>wro-T

W. R. BROOK & 00. Mouidings, Framesa& Looking-Giasses I, & L, Sluel, BeMjain & co.
Cor. Bay & Welington sts., Toronto.

WM. B. HAMILTON,
a B. HAMILTON,01 1
JAME8SBUIk.AI i i

am.SON & OA. W. ULAOHFOR O N o
Manufacturera Wholesale Dealers in

BOOTS AND SHOES,
15 & 17 Front St. East.

TORIO] T O.

GRIl & HiARID MG. CD.
Overalls, Shirts,

Ladies'Underclothing
Jerseys,

Hoops, Skirts,.
Bustles, etc.

IMPORTERS 0F

LAIDIES' and GENT'S FURNISIINGS.

2I & 26 Wellington St. West, TOBONTO

COOPER & SMITH,
Wanufacturers, Importers aid Wholesale

Dealers n

BOOTS AND SHOES.
36, 38 &40 Front St. West, TORONTO.

JAMES COOPER. JOHN 0. SMITH.

Standard Coees.
7 celand Rosa Cocoa.

Cocoatina.

J. W. COWAN a CO., - TORONTO.

DSoBTEBRS OF WHOLESALE HARDWARE,
Plate, German and Sheet Glass, Cablnet 56 and 8 Yonge stret, Toronto.

Kaken' Sundries,kc.

TORONTO SILTER PLATE CO.,
Manufacturers of the highest grade of

,S/ver-P/ated Wares.

mRDE > MmR.

Factorlen and Sluom IfDITIf
4a0 te 46 Ring St. West, TORONTO.

FISHING NETS
0F ALL KIMD

Kept lin Stock and made to order.

WATERPROOF OIltED CLOTHING,
HORSE AND WAGGON COVER8.

Cotton Ducks from 18 to 72 lches wde.
Flags and Bunting. Bopes, Blocks, &c.

J. EciciE---
76 Front St., East, Toronto.

Dominion Wall Paper Factory.
M. STAUNTON & CO.,

Manufacturera of

FINE WALL PIPERS & {

} CEILING DECORATIONS.

WERE AWARDED THE POLLOWING PRIZEs:
Silver Mdale at the Dominion and Ontario Pro-

vincial Exhibitions, 1886i; also Toronto, 1884, 1885,
at London and Colonial 1887, and Antwerp Exhibi-
tions, 1886. Samples sent to the Trade on application.

ToIROeTo, 0NT-

IEl MONIARl! TilES,"
This journal bas completed Its twentieth yearly

volume June te June, inclusive.
Bonâ copies, conveniently indexed, are now

ready. Price T O..
66 OHUROZ ST., TORONTO.

Lamp Goods and Gas Fixture Department:
No. 9 JTORDAN ST.

ENGLISH OUSE-No. 1 Rumford Place,
LiverpooL

BROWN BROS.
PBLEMIUM

0coo0Bt Book
MAiNUFACTURERS.

A large stock on hand, or mnunfactuLred to any
pr. Unhurpsed 'or Quality, Durability ana

Cpness. Eublihed W years.

CA[DECO[[, BDRION & CD.
TORONTO.

Large and well ausorted Stock of

DRES8 - MA TER/IALS,
In all fashionable Shades and Styles.

Swiss & Scotch Zephyrs,
Parasols and Sunshades.

Flouncings & all-over Embroideries
HOSIERY AND GLOVES.

Chadwicks' Celebrated Sewing Cottons.
S. CALDECOTT. W. C. EHARRIS.
P. H. BURTON. R. W. SPENCE.

HUGHES BROTHERS.
DRESS DEPT.

SILKS, SATINS,
VELVETS, PLUSHES,

VELVETE ENS.
CRAPES, DRESS GOODS,

MANTLE CLOTHS.
THE LEADING HOUSE for CROICE GOODS
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2H O E A Y I E .1 0
ESTABLISHED 18M.

TE MOETAIY TIMEe
AjND TFýAEcE FýEVIEW,

With which has been incorporated the INTERCOLONIAL
JOURNAL OF COMMERCE, of Montreal, the TRADE

REVIEw, of the same city (in 1870), and the
TORONTO JOURNAL OF COMMERCE.

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING
SUBSCRIPTION-POST PAID.

CANADIAN SUBSCRIBERS, - $2.00 PER YEAR.
BRITISH - 10s. 6. STER. PER YEAR.
AMERICAN * - $2.00 U.S. CURRENCY.
SINGLE COPIES, - - 10 CENTS.

Book & Job Prlnting a Specialty.

OFFICE: Nos. 64 & 66 CHURCH ST.
TELEPHONE No. 1485. EDW. TROUT,

Manager.

TORONTO, CAN., FRIDAY, JUNE 29, 1888

THE SITUATION.

In the economic section of the platform
of the U.S. Republican party, the only thing
that deserves support is opposition to Trusts
for the arbitary control of trade. The Re.
publicans are evidently prepared to sanc-
tion a higher flight of protection than Con.
gress has yet ventured upon ; for they an-
nounce their readiness to sanction "such a
revision of the tariff as will tend to check
imports of such articles as are produced by
our people." The tax on tobacco they pro-
nounce against, as well as that on methy-
lated alcohol. If, after these two taxes
were thrown overboard, there was still a
surplus revenue-as there would be unless
a policy of gross extravagance were inaugu-
rated-the Republicans "favor the entire
repeal of the internal taxes, rather than
the surrender of any part of the protective
System." As a matter of course they de-
nounce the Morrison tarif bill, and they
make a special objection to the proposal
to abolish the duty on wool. The manu-
facturer, whom they profess a desire to pro.
tect, must not be allowed to get his raw
Iaterials untaxed. But for reciprocity
treaties they rather affect a liking ; though
as this is done to censure the Administra-
tion for having withdrawn from the Senate
all pending treaties of this nature effected
by the previous Administration, the political
character of the objection is apparent.
Still, a Republican Administration, bound
by this platform, could not well object to
a limited reciprocity of tarifs with Central
and South America. The truth is the
treaties which the present Administration
is said to have withdrawn never had the
remotest chance of ratification. While the
development of trade with South Am.
erica and the islands in the farther Pacifie
ocean is spoken of as a desirable thing, not
a favorable word is said about trade with
Canada, which is more extensive and more
valuable than that of all the countries with
which the late Administration proposed to
make treaties.

On the fishery question, the Republican
platform is in effect unfriendly to Can-
ada. The policy of the Administration in
negotiating the fishery treaty is denounced

as "weak and unpatriotic," a "pusil-
lanimous surrender of the privileges to
which our fishing vessels are entitled in
Canadian ports, under the treaty of 1818,
the reciprocal legislation of 1880, and the
comity of nations." For these statements
there is not theslightest ground of support;
and the friends of the Administration will
have an easy task in answering them.
Still, the misrepresentation will not be
without its influence, and it may catch
some votes. It would be a real calamity
to the United States, not less than to this
country, if a Republican President, com-
mitted to a hostile attitude on the fishery
question, should be installed at Washington.
The Republican platform appeals to al
the ignoble elements in the Republic ; it
does not contain a generous sentiment con-
ceived in a spirit of sincerity and justice,
and it will be an ill omen sbould its framers
succeed in making themselves masters of
the presidential policy.

That part of the new Canadian loan
which is disposable for the payment of sav-
ings bank deposits-nine millions-goes
temporarily to the New York branches of
of Canadian banks on deposit. The
Bank of Montreal was asked but hesitated
to give two per cent. for it. It will of course
be liable to sudden withdrawal. No time
should be lost in lowering the rate of de.
posit which the Government pays; for not
till this is done will it be possible to say
what will be the effect on depositors-how
many will draw out their money rather
than take the reduced rate. We suspect
there will be very few. The banks cannot
well overbid a three per cent. rate, and it
is needless to say that, with small deposit-
ors whose object is to let their money lie
at interest, they will not get the prefer-
ence. If the nine millions be but little re-
duced by voluntary withdrawals, it will be-
come necessary, after it has been made cer-
tain that this demand need no longer be
counted upon, to make repayment of depo-
sits to the extent of the funds disposable for
this purpose. How this will be done is a
matter of administrative detail. A propor-
tionate reduction of all deposits might be
made, or the larger amonunts might be re-
duced to a greater extent than the smaller.
However it may be done, the effect of the
transfer will be to add to the amount of
floating capital applicable to industrial and
commercial purposes.

there is no difficulty in believing that the
policy of the old dead Kaiser will be con-
tinued. Really the situation has not been
altered by the death of two emperors.

Toronto has been threatened once more,
this time from a long distance, with a
short supply of water. There was
eighteen feet of water in the reservoir
when the alarm was sounded, a drop from
twenty-one feet having occurred. On
Sunday the heavy rain cooled the atmos.
phere and slaked the thirst of the guilty
lawns. In hot weather much more water
is used for baths than at other times, as
weil as on lawns; the quantity of water
squirted on the sidewalk by errant hose
pecping.out from cellars, and producing
rheumatism in pedestrians, contributes
its share of the extra consumption. The
lawn sprinkler is sometimes abused, but if
guilty, it may plead that it sins with a
numerous company. The City Council has
decreed that the use of a lawn sprinkler
shall be confined to two hours in the
twenty-four. This can doubtless be en-
forced in the case of new contracts; but
do not existing contracts name a much
longer time ? How can these be got
round? Reasonable people will use as
little water as possible on lawns, or they
will even cease to use any, in the face of
coming danger; but if it came to a contest,
the new restriction might be found difficult
to enforce, from a legal standpont.

The Parkdale Council has very properly
come to the conclusion to cease applying to
general purposes the premiums on the sale
of local improvement debentures. As the
owners of the property on which the local
improvements are made have to provide
means for the payment of the debentures,
they are obviously entitled to the whole
proceeds of the sale. It is difficult to see
how the other view, on which the past
practice of the Council has been based,
came to prevail. However this may be, it
is well that a mistaken practice has been
corrected. As the Parkdale improvers are
not likely to accept less than they are en-
titled to, the general fund of the municipal-
ity will be likely to have to make good the
misapplied premiums.

It is not certain even yet that the Pope
will tacfin fhne 11-- --. ' .

______ ',u mepu.yanent so the jesuits of
Uic $400,000 wbich the Quebec GoverumentEmperor William II., by his speech te proposes te pay in compensation for the

the Reichstag, has removed any uneasiness Jesuits' estates. And so, in the meantime,
which his proclamations to the army and until the Pope sanctions the distribution of
navy occasioned. His speech is full of the moncy, the Governent proposes te
frankness, firmness, and wisdom, and it is pay four per cent. on the amount te the
impressive from the tone of sincerity by Jesuits. If the Pope should order the pay-
which it is marked. He is in favor of ment of the money to Laval University,
peace, unless war be forced upon him or which is in dire distrcss for want of funds,
his allies; he holds by the Austrian and the Jesuits would once more le baulked in
the Italian alliance, and he is anxious, as their scbeme of setting up a university in
his grandfather was, to continue the peace Montreal. And tbey could not do that, even
with Russia, which has lasted for a century; if tbey had the money, witbout the con-
the thought of offensive war, he declares sent of the Pope. The Jesuits bave no
is far from his heart. That the polie; aim to the money, but wbat the
which he announces is the one best suited Pope will de in the prerises it is impos-
to the empire it is impossible to doubt. It sible te conjecture. The faîl in the value
is evident that the mind of Bismarck con- of Quebec real estate bas greatly dirin-
ours wiUi that os the new Emperor, and isoed the reseurces om Laval.
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The reduction of the Bank of Eng-
land's rate of discount, early in the
month, to 2j per cent. was compelled by
the lower ruling rate outside, bills being
taken up at 11 to 1 per cent. There was a
steady flow of gold to London. The re-
duction of the bank's rate to 2j did not
have any controlling effect on the market,
for outside rates at once dropped to 14.
The bank rates in Paris, Amsterdam, and
Brussels were the same as that of London,
while the Berlin rate was 4 per cent.
higher. But the market rates of these
places are higher than the London market
rate. Even a slight difference of rate be-
tween London and the Continent, if con-
tinued any considerable time, would change
the inset of gold to the markets where the
higher rates prevail.

The presidential contest in the United
States will nominally be fought on the
tarif issue, but at bottom it will be a party
fight. The Mills Tarif bill will form a
distinct issue between the parties. It has
been endorsed by the Democratic platform
and condemned by the Republican. The
chances are that it will pass the House
before Congress adjourns, and fail to re-
ceive the sanction of the Senate. The
issue could scarcely be more direct if it
were to be decided by a plebiscite. Never
theless the presidential contest will not be
confined to this one point, but will involve
many other issues. Properly stated, it is
not a question of protection or free trade
at all. The Democrats take the ground
that an unnecessary amount of revenue is
being raised, and that it is the duty of
Congress to cut off the surplus revenue by
removing taxes from the necessaries of
life. The Republicans say that protec-
tion for its own sake is the first thing to
be considered ; and that if the revenue
must be diminished, the excise duties
should be removed, even though one result
would be free whiskey and tobacco. The
Mills bill, if successful, will lead to a freer
commercial intercourse with Canada.

BANKING REVIEW.

There has been such a deluge of matter
respecting banks and banking during the
last few weeks, that we hesitate to add
anything more on the subject. Neverthe-
less if our readers have sufficient patience
to bear with a little more in the same line.
we will make a remark or two on the
present position.

The singular turn in monetary affairs
which bas come about so unexpectedly
shows how closely the whole banking and
financial interests of the world are bound
up together. Who could have imagined
last fall that an operation of the English
Chancellor of the Exchequer would hav
the effect of putting an end to the pressing
scarcity of money in Canada? This, how
ever, has been the case. The reduction of
the rate of interest on Consols has had the
effect of making the class of steady invest
ors look out for something that would pay
a better rate of interest, and willing to incur
the risk of other forms of investment than
those they had been accustomed to. Henc
it became easy for Governments an

railways to borrow. in London, at
good rates, the result being the bringiug
into Canada of large sums of money
in an abuormal and unlooked for way. So
it has come about that the supply of
loanable funds is altogether in excess of
what had been calculated upon. The
mercantile community is getting the
benefit of this generally in a reduction of
rate on good accounts, though there does
not as yet seem to be the natural and cor-
responding reduction in the rate paid to
depositors. There appears a disposition to
await action by the Government in the
way of reducing the rate in its savings
banks; but we really think the banks are
too squeamish altogether about this. Very
few people, we are sure, would draw money
out of the banks, where they can deal so
conveniently, in order to place it in a
Government savings bank, which must of
necessity observe a far more elaborate and
circumlocutory system. The organs of the
Goverument are constantly claiming that
the class of persons depositing in the
Government savings banks is not the class
that deals in the banks. There is a certain
amount of truth in this, no doubt, and our
conviction is that any withdrawals or
transfers would be very light. At any
rate, there has been such a considerable
increase in the deposits of the banks of late
that they could very well afford a consid-
erable amount of withdrawals, and it would
be profitable to carry out the policy and
beneficial to their mercantile customers at
the same time.

We do not hear that the Government
has given notice of an actual reduction of
its deposit rate. There appears to be some
hesitation to do this, which can scarcely
be accounted for, considering the large
sums of money now at the disposal of the
Goverument in consequence of the recent
loan in London.

There appears, in certain sections of the
Government circle, a disposition to make
a sort of pet of this savings bank system,
and to treat it, not on its merits, but as
something to be considered entirely apart;
in fact, as we have said before, to look upon
it as a benevolent department of the Do

*minion Geverument, rather than eue of
3practical finance. We believe this te be at
1the root of the hesitation cf the authorities

- te take action in this matter.
3 Such considerations, liowever, are fereigu
te the question, and shouid be set aside by
those wlio have te administer the Govern.
ment for the benefit of ail classes in it.
When benevolence to one ciass invoives in-
justice te the rest, it is entireiy misplaced
1 The general tone cf reports and ad-

1 dresses at recent bank meetings was rather
1 encouraging than otlierwise, especially con-
i sidering the times through which we have
a been passing. Despite the numerous fail-
gures that have taken place, and the threat-
1ening aspect of affairs at the commence-

I ment cf winter, the banks have ail been
e able te make their usual dividends, and
ï- severai have done exceptionally well.
y The excessive importations cf merchan-
ýr dise during last year are now being worked
a off ; a lighter scale cf importations duning

, h rsn erwilgnriybigmt
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thing like careful handling of the affairs of
our banks, things cannot get very far
wrong. Any tendencies in a wrong direc-
tion soon receive a check-that is, as a rule
and speaking broadly of the whole position,
for we cannot but remember how terribly
far wrong the Central Bank got before its
career was stopped. This affair was, how-
ever, on a comparatively small scale. The
circumstances were entirely exceptional,
and such as are not likely to be repeated,
during the present generation at least.

Our crop prospects are brightening, but
we have much to go through yet before a
harvest is secured. The hay crop, though
poor in west Ontario, is a most abundant
one in Quebec and other eastern districts
where hay is an important crop. The
dairy products are likely to do well.
Cattle are going forward rapidly, though
at low prices. The advance in wheat must
have added largely to the wealth of the
country.

Altogether, with reasonable prudence,
there is no reason why the country should
not continue to prosper.

ABSTRACT OF BANK RETURNS.

31sT MAY, 1887. [In thousands.]

Banks Banks Banks
Description. in Que- in On- in Total.

bec. tario. other
Prov's

Capital paid up.. 35,200 18,292 7,515 61,007
Circulation ...... 15,274 10,386 4,427 30,086
Deposits ......... 53,722 45,431 11,425 110,578
Loans& Discounts 86,831 67,915 17,427 172,173
Cash and Foreign

balances (Net).. 19,475 6,121 3,514 29,110

31sT MAY, 1888. [In thousands.]

Description.

Capital paid up..
Circulation ......
Deposits.... .
Loans & Disc'ts..
Cash and Foreign

balances (Net)..

Banks Banks Banks
in Que- in On- in

bec. tario. other
iProv's.

34,414 17,823 7,930
15,879 8,9591 4,440
63,475143,620 13,967
94,820 61,855 19,499

22,018 7,597 4,127

Total.

60,167
29,278

121,062
176,174

33,742

TUE CENTRAL BANK TRUST
ACCOUNT.

Enough has come out in evidence, in con-
nection with the liquidation of the Central
Bank, to show that some manipulation of
stock was going on in the bank. The
cashier, Allen, was made a trustee, but who
the cestui qui trustent were is not very
clear ; some say the directors, individually,
others the bank. It is certain that the di-
rectors allotted shares to themselves which
they did not always pay up; sometimes, it
is alleged, the president promised to pay for
others, and sometimes somebody else paid.
It seems that, by this manipulation, sh2:es
were occasionally made to appear as if they
were taken up when they were not; and
they may have been returned as paid up
when they were not. There was, too, a
convenient system of dropping surplus
shares out of the stock book, to cover up
over-issues. A good deal of obscurity
hangs over these stock dealings, though we
have no doubt that there are parties cogni-
zant of the transactions who could make all
clear, if they were so minded; but it is
everybody's interest to repudiate responsi-
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bility for shares, in face of the [double lia-
bility, and directors of the Central Bank
are not alone in the attempt. There has
been a great deal of what seems to come
Perilously near to hard swearing.

If we signalize the case of the stock trust
and its obscure manipulations, where there
Wvere somany irregularities of all kinds, it
isJ because this kind of trust is believed to
have been neither original nor unique.
HIenceforth there is danger that even per-
fectly innocent and legitimate trusts held
by bank officers, in connection with stock,
Uiay fall under suspicion. This would be
unjust and ought to be guarded against.
Banks are very properly prohibited by law
from loaning on their own stocks; but there
is reason to believe that some of them have
at tires done so by the fictitious creation
of a company or a trusteeship ; at other
times, they have lent through the interven-
tion of a third party, a loan company for
example. These are mere evasions of the
law. In its day, the Federal Bank did
More to demoralize the community by en-
Couraging speculations in its own stock
than all the other Canadian banks that
bave ever existed. Mr. Allen and his col-
leagues did little more, in this respect,
than had been done by his teachers and
exemplars, whose praises are just now in
everybody's mouth, merely because they
pay their debts.

The president of the Bank of Commerce,
at the recent meeting, very properly cen-
sured as abnormal and improper the specu.
lation in bank stocks which has been the
crying sin of our stock exchanges, and Sir
Donald Smith gave notice that the Bank
Of Montreal has no use for "bulls." The
Bank of Commerce has kept its skirts
free from this form of speculation. Not so
all others. Bulls have been very popular
in official bank quarters; the familiars of
some bank parlors. The desire to see the
stock go up and keep up is very natural to
bank managers and directors, and it is not
matter for wonderment if they sometimes
strain a point to obtain these ends. This
Practice is exceptional, and not to be com-
Imended ; when it goes to the extent of
evasion of the law, it deserves only censure.
There are two possible motives for desir-
ing to keep up the price of bank stocks. A
serious fall in price is sure to receive a
sinister interpretation, and may in that
way do harm to the institution. The
motive for preventing undue depreciation
of the stock is honorable; and the rascali-
ties sometimes resorted to for the purpose
of bringing down the price belong to a
forim Of immorality that hovers around the
borders of stock exchanges. When the
motive Of manipulation is to raise the price
of stocks for the purpose of gain, it is
scarcely less unworthy; and when the
operation is engineered by persons whose
knowledge of the real condition of the
bank is superior to that of the general
public, the game is carried on with loaded
dice.

A good beginning has been made by bank
officials in denouncing unscrupulous specu-
lation in bank stocke. The public will
speculate in anything which appears to
afford even a remote chance of profit. This
je perfectly natural, and we muet take hun-

r-

man nature as we find it. So it has been,
and so it will be. The remedy lies almost
entirely in the hands of the banks. One
way or another they furnish nearly all the
money with which these operations are
carried on; they have simply to stop the
advances, and the practice will fall to the
ground for want of support. The leading
motive of the banks probably is to have
funds readily available-on call-and bring-
ing a fair rate of interest. Could something
else not be substituted for bank stock ? If
so, it would equally serve the purpose of
speculators and of the banks. We need
not insist on the dangerous character of
the transaction. When a bank lends on
its own stock, it in effect pays back the
capital, and gets only the paper represen-
tatives in its place.

Another bad feature in the management
of the Central was the extent of its loans
to directors; not to all the directors, by
any means, for some of them were not bor-
rowers. Loans to directors are probably
on the whole as safe, or nearly as safe, as
those to the general public; some are of
course the very best, in point of security.
But it must remain true, so long as the
practice exists, that heavy loans to direct-
ors are peculiarly liable to abuse. A
director will not scrutinize his own appli-
cation with the care that he would bestow
upon another's ; self -interest and the
motive of mutual help among directors
must always be a disturbing influence,
liable to produce the startling results of
which the public, from time to time, hears.
There is always a temptation for directors
to lend to themselves an undue proportion
of the bank's funds, and that temptation
is sure sometimes to produce its effect.
Everywhere else, except in the bank par-
lor, the rule is that trustees are not allowed
to borrow the funds of the trust which
they are called upon to administer; a vio-
lation of this rule cannot be authorized, as
it is by the law in this case, without
danger. If a change could be made in
this particular, it would be the greatest
reform in bank administration that could
be hoped for. The day may come when it
will be possible; till thon, care should be
taken to prevent the present practice pro-
ducing more than the minimum of mischief.

MEETINGS OF BANKS.

The last of the lawsuits which absorbed
much in costs and " paralysed a large share
of our capital," says the report of La Banque
Jacques Cartier, terminated successfully for
the bank during the year ended with May.
The bank's capital, 6500,000, is reported
intact, the reserve fund maintained at
6140,000, and a sum of $11,122 placed to
contingent account. The management has
decided to divide 6j per cent. to sharehold-
ers, instead of 6 per cent. as before. Cir-
culation has gone up to 6409,000; public
deposits are increased to #887,000 and there
is an increase in Government deposits,
while, amongst assets, specie and Dominion
notes are at a much lower point than in
last statement; past-due bills are on the
other hand $40,000 less.

n the report of La Banque Ville Marie,
reforence is made te " the somewhat un-

settled state of affairs in Ontario " during
the year, which had the effect of making
the management cautious in discounts
and careful to hold plenty of available
assets, although we are not aware that the
bank does much business with this
province. The overdue deLts have gone
up, we observe, from $43,000 a year ago
to about $88,000 now, which is an unusual
proportion where current discounts are
but $1,100,000. The president casts his
glance over the country and devotes a good
deal of attention to a survey of the com-
mercial and financial situation, closing
with the interesting announcement that he
is about to revisit his native land after
an absence of many, many years.

At the third annual meeting of the Trad-
ers' Bank of Canada, held last week, it was
stated that great efforts had been made,
in consequence of "the disturbed state of
financial matters during a great portion of
the past year," to keep on hand consider.
able reserves in cash or in assets available
on short notice. This naturally impaired
the earningpower of the bank. The result
of the year's business is shown in net pro-
fits of $35,105 on a paid capital of $502,022,
which is rather less than seven per cent.
However, the directors were only expected
to divide six, and so $5,000 was put to Rest.
We observe that expectation is expressed
of a steady growth in the bank's business,
" which its conservative management can-
not fail to command." Conservative man-
agement is a good phrase, but the sentence
last quoted is a non sequitur all the same.
It is true that in the meantime nearly a
fourth of the assets are (at 31st May) in the
immediately available list. It might be
well if something near that proportion
should be maintained, which would perhaps
secure, in one respect, the conservative
management in which the public eis asked
to believe. Better earn seven per cent. and
have it than earn fourteen on paper to see
it disappear in smckoe.

THE COAL FIELDS OF OUR NORTH-
WEST.

It would be of little avail to boast of the
enormous area and great fertility of our
North-West if, considering its winter
climate, there were no adequate supplies of
fuel to be found therein. But there is
coal, plenty of it, and one of the important
problems is how this fuel can best be sup-
plied te the towns and villages of Manitoba
and the Territories. Our correspondent's
letter, printed to-day, tells us something of
what is being done at the Galt mine. The
output of this excellent coal at Lethbridge,
it appears, is several hundred tons per
day, and itfindsitswaytovariouspartsof the
Territories and Manitoba. Another valu-
able coal field-anthracite, we believe, with
a number of goodseams-has been exposed
at or near Banff, and some experimental
shipments made to the Pacific coast, as
well as a few cargoes to San Francisco. A
coal "find " near Kamloops, B.C., is also
mentioned, but of what sort we are net told.
He does not tell us anything about the coal
property formerly worked by the Sas-
katchewan Ceai Ce. at Medicine Hat; but
there je plenty of good bituminous ceai
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there, close to the C. P. R. The former
company had not means enough to work
the property to advantage. It is to be
hoped that some other parties may have,
for we are told that with a small outlay
the present plant can raise 200 tons a day.

It is observed, properly enough, that the
position of the varions deposits of coal is
of importance as bearing upon the future
development and business prosperity of the
whole region. The cheapness of working,
facility of mining and transport, are points
to be considered, as well as the quality and
quantity of coal to be produced. We
recollect seeing in a Canadian journal last
month an account of the price of coal being
$8 per ton at Calgary, and this was re-
garded as a very serions thing; some strong
statement was made, indeed, as to the
possible depopulation of the place if they
had to bring their coal from Lethbridge at
such a price. But when the coal fields are
developed that lie nearer Calgary, there
will be no need to haul the "black dia-
monde" from Lethbridge first eastward
and then westward, along two sides of a
triangle, to that place, when it can be
hauled directly eastward from Medicine
Hat along the hypotheneuse, 130 miles less
distance, or can be had (hard coal, it is
true) at Banff, which is still nearer to Cal-
gary. It is essential to the future comfort
and economical living of the growing popu-
lation of the North-West that attention be
paid to the development of coal mines at
convenient points.

A correspondent of the Coal Trade Jour-
nal writes under date early June, respect.
ing coal in or near the Rocky Mountains:
" Up to the present time coal mines have
been opened on the line of the Canadian
Pacific road, west of Winnipeg, at the fol-
lowing points:-Crowfoot, 765 miles west
of Winnipeg; Cochrane, 862 miles west of
Winnipeg; Anthracite, 917 miles west of
Winnipeg; in the Rocky Mountains, and at
Lethbridge, on the Northwest Coal and
Navigation Co.'s railroad, about 110 miles
from Dunmore. Of these, the mines at
Anthracite and Lethbridge are the only
ones which are being worked to any impor.
tant extent at present. The Anthracite
people are mining and shipping between
two and three bundred tons of excellent
anthracite coal per day, and expect to
double their output shortly. A large per-
centage of this coal is shipped to San Fran-
cisco via this line and connecting steamers.
At Lethbridge the daily output is about
four hundred tons of bituminous coal,
which finds an outlet east and west by this
company's railway." The writer goes on
to say that the C. P. R. buys some of the
Galt coal for its engines, while the rest is
sold to individual consumers between
Winnipeg and the Rocky Mountains.

Of course, there is always this to be con-
sidered in developing North-Western coal
properties: that the district which includes
Winnipeg and the towns of eastern Mani-
toba has been most largely supplied hither-
te by eastern coal. So long as vessels from
Sandusky and Toledo, looking for return
cargoes of grain, will carry Ohio coal for bal-
last or at a nominal rate of freight to Port
Arthur, or so long as empty cars, bound to
that point for grain, will make low rates

westward for coal, so long will Assiniboia
mines be subject to competition. And when
the Northern Pacific road is finished it will
add another te the competing routes. It is
well, therefore, to proceed with prudence
in the development of North-West coal pro-
perties. In the not distant future, when
Manitoba and the Territories "fill up " and
their manufactures grow, there will be
room for both western and eastern coal.
Meanwhile it will be well to continue pros-
pecting, and so ascertain the best fuel we
possess, and the most appropriate points at
which to concentrate its production.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
1887.

The dedication of the report of the
Department of the Interior for the year
ended with October, 1887, bears the name
of the Hon. Thomas White, Minister of
that important department, whose recent
death is so generally regretted. It is di-
vided into six parts, which relate respec-
tively to Dominion Lands, surveys of the
same, the Geological Survey, the North-
West Territories, the Half-breed Claims
Commission, and the Rocky Mountains
Park. A comparative statement of sales
and homestead entries of lands for the
year, from Winnipeg to New Westminster,
compares as under with those of 1886:

1887. 1886.
Sales of land..114,544 acres. 133,701 acres.
Homestead e n -

tries..........319,500 " 294,960 "
Pre-emption .... 87,747 " 146,480 "

There is thus an increase by 24,540 acres
of the area of land homesteaded as com.
pared with the previous year. And a
reason that pre-emptions have fallen off
is found in the growing conviction in the
minds of settlers that 160 acres is as large
a plot as the average prairie farmer can
profitably work. Besides, new comers have
" hastened more slowly" to select and
enter homesteads before they had acquired
some knowledge of the modes of agriculture
proper to the country; and again, the ex-
traordinary grain crop of 1887 necessitated
the hiring by established farmers of an
unusual number of employes, who became
thus engaged, according to Deputy Minister
Burgess, instead of taking up land for
themselves.

The proportion of entries of land can-
celled for non-fulfilment of conditions has
undergone wonderful change of late years,
as a comparative table will show :

Year. Homesteade. Pre-emptions.
1878 67 per cent. 48 per cent.
1880 28 " " 40 " "
1882 34 " " 29 " "
1883 18 " " 18 " "
1884 14 " " 12 " "
1885 5 " " 10 " " •

1886 6-10of 1 " " I of 1 " "
In 1882 and 1883, when the greatest rush

to secure land took place, 2,152,000 acres
were homesteaded and 1,563,000 pre.
empted, while 81500 acres were sold. No
such quantities of land were obtained in
any other years, but the proportions re-
tained have been growing greater in every
subsequent twelve months.

The figures for 1887 do not differ materi-
ally in this respect from those of 1886. It
is interesting te learn that the proportion

of perfected settlements in our great west
compares very favorably with that in some
of the States in the American Union. The
U. S. Land Commissioner reports that in
1885, 1886, and 1887, of the homestead
entries in three States there were perfected
by actual residence and cultivation :

In Colorado, only 17-8 per cent.
In Nebraska, " 40-8 "
In Kansas, " 40-0 "

While in Dakota, Kansas, and Nebraska the
lands relinquished in 1887 by intending
settlers equalled one-fourth of all the lands
taken up by settlers ; and of those
acquired as homesteads and pre-emptions
in the whole of the United States for that
year 42 per cent. were given up to be can-
celed.

That the head of this department and
the officers under him have plenty to attend
to appears from the record of letters re-
ceived and sent. Ten years ago, only ten
thousand letters in all were despatched and
received by the department. Last year
the number received was 47,845, while
60,890 were sent, equal to about 350 letters
every working day. In 1886, an average
of 412 was sent and received; but this
unusual increase arose partly out of the
settlement of the claims of volunteers to
scrip and land warrants, while last year
some 14,000 concerned the Geological Sur-
vey branch of departmental work.

We copy with pleasure the tribute paid
by the Deputy Head to the work done by a
valued former officer: " I join with the
Surveyor-General in expressing regret that
the last link connecting Mr. Lindsay Rus-
sell with the Department of the Interior
has been severed. It would be difficult to
estimate the value of the services which
have been rendered to the country by Mr.
Russell in bis quality as a surveyor; and
his resignation from membership of the
board of examiners is a real loss, not only
to the department, but to the profession."

It is as gratifying as it is important to
read, on page XVIII. of the Report, that
" the coal supplied to the C.P.R. Company
at all points from Brandon westward is now
exclusively the product of Canada. * *
The Canadian Anthracite Company bas
commenced to supply its coal on the San
Francisco market, where the article is in
constant demand ; and being nearer to the
mines at Banff than to any of the anthra-
cite coal fields of the United States, it is
probable that San Francisco will hence-
forth depend to a large extent upon Canada
for its supply of this kind of fuel." Prices
of coal and cordwood are thus given, at
Winnipeg:
American anthracite coal 10.00 per ton
Canadian (N.W.T.) do.. 8.50 "
Native soft coal . ...... 7.50 "
Cordwood, on car-......3.50 to 4.50 per cord

A settlement has been completed, within
the year, with all the colonization com-
panies except the Temperance Colonization
Society, the Shell River Colonization Co.,
and Mr. Patrick Purcell. The first-named
society has never, according to the Report,
signified any desire to terminate its agree-
ment with the Government.

-The British America Assurance Co. has
declared a half-yearly dividend at tke rate
cf seven per cent. per annum.
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DATING MERCHANDISE FORWARD. n

The evil of the dating of invoices some I
weeks or months later than the actual date
of purchase bas often been referred to in a
these columns. We have been interested
to find in the Dry Goods JChronicle of New l
York an article on the subject. This we
quote in full, and our readers will perceive J
that the writer has covered the ground :

Of late the retailer is beginning to feel
and see that the dating of bills ahead ine
his case is not generally productive of the
best results. He is encouraged through
this means to place orders for goods at a
much earlier date than he bas been accus-
tomed to do, and the result is that he is
often led to buy more heavily in advance
of the wants of his trade than he otherwise
would do. If he makes a mistake in the
selection of goods under such circum-
stances, he has a hard and often unprofit-
able time in getting rid of the same in or-
der to make his payments or to make both
ends meet. The advance dating of two,
three, and even four months is an induce-
ment on its face that is in a measure elu-
sive to him, and leads him to take risks
that he probably would not otherwise do.

" This dating business may be very good
for the manufacturer and his agent, but
when expanded beyond due limits it tends
to develop an artificial market that is not
always healthful in the long run. While,
as a matter of course, there are many
kinds of goods which of necessity have to
be made months in advance of the actual
demands of the season, and bona fde orders
which cover the output of the same are the
best kind of surety for the manufacturer
on which to predicate the production and
distribution of his products,'it is a policy
that is nevertheless sometimes carried to
an extent that ceases to be healthful or
safe. Large, hasty, or ill-considered orders
of this description given by retailers to
jobbers encourage the latter to increase
their demands upon the manufacturer, who
in turn is probably unduly stimulated to
produce more goods in a given time than
the actual circumstances would warrant.

" The latter goes on in good faith and
turns out his products accordingly, while
in the meantime the trade of the country
bas probably taken on a new phase or its
outlook has been modified in certain
directions, so that the retailer becomes
alarmed at the amount of goods he bas
ordered in advance of the probable de-
mand, and looks around to see where he
can 'coach' on his purchases. In doing
so he strikes the jobber in such way and
manner that the latter bas probably either
to accede to his wishes or lose him alto-
gether as a customer. The jobber is gen-
erally placed in an awkward position by
this action of the retail dealer. He bas
given his orders in good faith to the manu-
facturer or his agent, and the latter have
accepted and acted upon them in the same
feeling and spirit."

The effect upon the manufacturer of
such a condition of things is serious. Nay
more, his difBculty reacts upon his custo-
mers, as the Chronicle shows : "Probably,
if the goods are not all made up, the stock
for the same bas been purchased, and the

manufacturer is in such a position that if
ie stops or does not go on producing he is E
iable to heavy loss, if not in the imminency c
of failure. If such is the fact the matter of o
adjustment between the manufacturer or 1
commission merchant and jobber becomes c
more or less difficult. If the latter cannot a
get released in an an honorable way from a
his contract he is compelled to take the r
goods and to distribute them as best he I
may at low prices. Herein is the great t
evil of the undue extension of the order t
system, which in the end reflects to the I
disadvantage of the retail dealer as well
as the wholesaler. Oftentimes the over-
plus of production, which has been en-
couraged by the thoughtless and unmer-
cantile retailer, through this means reaches
the auction rooms, and is disposed of at
prices which. create a rujnous competition i
with the dealer himeîf. In other words, i
it je the old story over again of Motherg
Cary's chickens coming home to rooet." j

CHINA VERSUS INDIA TEAS.

Dissatiefaction with the quality of China
teas has been for some time growing. It
has been found that of late years these teas
are not what they were : quality has de-
teriorated, packages are defective, dust in
too great proportion, in short the faver
with which. Chinese teas had for several
decades been regarded hae fallen off almost
in proportion as India and Ceylon teas
presented themeelves in European. and
American markets. As long ago as 1876,
indeed, the Foochow Chamber of Com-
merce had te remonstrate against some
dishonest practices of the tea growers.

It wiil be seen how marked was the
favor which India and Ceylon teaB found
with consumers, when we say that the
deliveries of Congou teas from London
warehouees declined. from. 133,481,000 lbs.
in the season 188081-let June te Blet
May-to 108,228,000 lbs. in 1887, wbile
the deliveries of India and Ceylon teas
jncreased from 48,275,000 Ibo. in 1880-81 to
83,169,000 lbs. in 1886.87. Again, London
advices stated that a falling off had taken
place in the deliveries of China Congou
tea of 11,500,000 Ibo. for the five monthe
ended wxth Octeber, while there was in the
same period an increase of 6,500,000 lbs. in
the deliveries of Indian teas.

From. a vaînable eseay by Mr. J. Berry
White, of the Bengal Medical Service, we
gather that the percentage of Indian tea
taken for consumption by the United
Kingdom was in 186 '7 six per cent., in 1877
nineteen per cent., and in 1886 fortV-one
per cent. of the whole. Correeponding
with thie, increase has been the decreased
consumption of China tea, viz., from. ninety-
four per cent. in 1867 to eighty-one per

icent. in 1877 and 59 per cent. in 1886.
In September last the British Inspecter.

General of Customs at Pekin inetructed
the Commissiener, Mr. Chas. Hannen, te
report as to the faulte found with Chinese

1teas and to suggest remedies for them.
The Chinese Foreign Office ("Tsung-li
Yamen") had become impressed with the
gravity of the situation, and sought
advice of foreigners as te changes for

th gidnc o tamn n hejueroG

ir. Hannen laid the matter before the
aeneral Chamber of Commerce at Foo-
how, which in October last made a report
n the decline of the China tea trade.
rhe conclusions of that body are worth
areful attention, for they contain plain
tatements of grievances and suggestions
as to remedies essential to get China teas
einstated in their former position in the
London market. Our readers may be in.
erested in free quotations from the report
efore us, furnished by Messrs. Perkins,
:nce & Co.

We remark in the first place that the
Chinese war tax placed upon teas is ex.
cessive, and with the constant pressure to
get low-priced teas possibly prevents the
growers giving attention enough to quality
of plant. Revision of this tax is recom-
mended. But, doubtless, the main reason
is exhaustion of the soil and wearing out
of the plant from too frequent cropping or
picking, negligence in trenching and
manuring-the Chinese, it seems, have a
prejudice against any manure save that of
freshly cut grass-as well as in pruning.
Twenty years ago, or more, when the
quality of Foochow teas was at its highest
it was customary to trench the plants after
each picking; to manure them thoroughly;
to prune at least once a year; to destroy
all plants eight years old as worn out and
replace them with new shrubs. And,
besides, only three pickings per year were
allowed.

" Now," says the report, "What is done?
Simply nothing: no trenching, no manur.
ing, no pruning, no replanting, while in most
districts five crops are taken each year
from the old worn-out plants. Foreigners
who have lately visited the famous Pak-
Ling district state that the tea plantations
are utterly neglected, over-run by weeds,
the shrubs full of dead wood and covered
with blight, while between each row sweet
potatoes are grown."

A radical change in all these respects is
suggested by the Board of Trade if the
famous Foochow teas are to regain the
preference which they have been gradu.
ally losing. Not only so, but the
Heathen Chinee, who, we are told,
is peculiar in respect of his tricks and
his ways, has adulterated the fine Foo-
chow teas with an excessive proportion
of dust, has put it in cheap and frail
packages, mixes other leaves or soot.with
the real leaf, cures his leaf imperfectly,
and, especially in Souchongs, has issued
false samples. When an expert remon-
strates with the bland and child-like
Chinaman for doing these things, the latter
replies, according to the sub-committee's
report, that the constant pressure for con.
cessions in price has led to these mal-
practices, just as it did with the sizing of
cheap Manchester shirtings "te meet a
demand."

Ceylon teas, it is truthfully said, are
finding much favor, to the great detriment
of Chinese tea. And the Government of
that island, as well as that of India,
assists the trade by leaving tea free of
export tax, and by building roads and rail.
ways to the plantations. Assam and other
Indian teas are carefully eupervised in the
garden, well fired and the leaf cautiously
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manipulated. They are, moreover, cheaply
transported. Indeed, it is estimated by Mr.
Berry White, of Bengal, that by 1890 the
entire crop of Indian tea will be laid down
in London at a cost of 6d. per pound or
under, while the cost of this year's Foo-
chow crop, teas inferior to the Indian, was
9d. per pound. These facts and figures
show what havoc may be caused to a great
industry by carelessness in some particu-
lars and dishonesty in others. And they
teach, on the other hand, the success that
may be achieved by perseverance in
prudent methods and in the liberal and
enlightened policy of government.

A DAY AFTER THE FAIR.

Much has been said and written upon
the importance to Canada of regular steam
communication from harbor ports with the
West Indies and South America. Me.
morials and deputations to Ottawa;
lectures and essays before boards of trade ;
visite of maritime people to the west;
speeches, committee meetings, editorials-
alf have been expended upon the subject
of a line of steamers of our own to West
India ports, with a small Government sub-
sidy, in order that both Canada's mails
and her goods should not be at the mercy
of foreign carriers and agents. Everybody
agreed as to the desirableness of such a
scheme ; many thought that "it must be
doue, it was sure to come "; and a few
made vain attempts to get subscribers to a
company for the purpose. What has been
the outcome of it all ? We have been able
to discover no outcome whatever, either in
the direction of Government assistance or
private action. But it is with some bitter-
ness of spirit, we should think, that the
people of the maritime ports and their
friends in the west who bad taken an
interest in the proposal now read the fol.
lowing despatch from Washington, relating
to the proceedings of the American House,
published in United States journals under
date June 15th :

" The Post Office Appropriation Bill was
taken up, amended, and passed. Among
the amendments agreed to is the inserting
of an item of $800,000 for more efficient
mail service between the United States
and Central and South America and the
West Indies."

Thpre it is. The older and richer
country, perceiving the importance of that
market, will now provide greater facilities,
and will continue to carry both our mails
and our products. Small blame to
them. Manufacturers care not who carries
their goodse; loyalty will not supersede
business considerations. The early bird will
catch the worm, and the enterprising
Yankee shipper, duly subsidised to the ex.
tent of $800,000, will get the freight. But
there will not likely be much Canadian
freight amongst it. "We are sorry," our
legislators and easy-going shippers will
say; but their sorrow comes too late.

-Half-yearly dividends have been declared
by the Nova Scotia Sugar Refinery of five per
cent., and by the Moncton Gas and Water Co.
of four per cent.; both payable in July,

i i

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.

THE QUEEN v. J. C. AYEa & Co.-Judg.
ment by the Exchequer Court has been given
against the Government with costs, the confie-
cated goods to be returned to Ayer & Co.
This was an action arising out of a seizure by
the Customs authorities of 4,349 dozen bottles
of sarsaparilla at varions points in the
Dominion, manufactured by these celebrated
medicine makers. The information acted on
was given by a discharged employee of the
firm, and the detectives who did the work
were O'Hara and Brosseau. Ayer & Co.
have had a branch of their Massachusetts
business at St. John, N.B., for twenty-six
years and they import notbing but the raw
drugs in preparing their patent compounds;
yet the manufactured articles were seized as
being imported at an undervalue. The
strictures of Chief Justice Ritchie were very
severe on the detectives and informant, and
his exoneration of the business men complete.
The latter had learned from the Customs
authorities the terme upon which the goods
should be imported and the invoices showed
that the goods had been imported in bulk and
duty paid in those terms, and the manu-
factured article, it was held, had no market
value beyond that of the ingredients im-
ported. The charge of smuggling the learned
Chief Justice thought monstrous. The evi-
dence showed that the goods were rather over-
valued than undervalued.

INSURANCE AGENTS.

COMMUNICATED.

There are in this city a certain number of
fire insurance agents who devote their whole
time to canvassing for business for the com.
pany or companies which they represent.
The insurance business, as a rule, is their sole
means of livelihood, and therefore they are
the only real bona fide insurance agents.
There is, however, a host of other persons,
who, in the course of their ordinary business,
manage to induce those who require insurance
to allow the solicitors to place it in order that
they (the latter) may obtain a commission on
the premium. Such persons are barnacles on
the business of insurance. They know very
little, if anything, about the business, and
care less, if they can only manage to obtain the
commission which of right should go to persons
whose whole time is devoted to insurance. In-
surance agents proper are of necessity better
qualified to make out a proper application,
one that will properly cover the property
sought to be insured. I contend that it would
be well, therefore, for persons seeking insur-
ance either on real or personal property to
place it with the regularly appointed agent of
a company rather than to give it to a scalper
who has no interest whatever in the trans-
action beyond the prospective commission he
is hungering for.

There is another practice more reprehensible,
if possible, than that considered above, and this
is illustrated in cases, which I trust are rare,
in which the applicant for insurance dickers
with the agent for dividing with him a portion
of his commission, assuring him that other
agents will do it if he will not. Rather than lose
the risk the poor agent sometimes yields. This
practice on the part of the assured is very small
business, and should bring a blush of shame
upon him when he receives his policy, the face
of which falsely shows the premium paid by
him at from five to ten per cent. greater than
he actually paid. "Live and let live" should
ho thie rule in snob a matter. No honorable

man, who considered the matter aright, will
stoop to do so niean a transaction as getting
the insurance agent to divide with him hie
hard-earned living.

The insurance companies, in their anxiety to
increase their business, are sometimes not
altogether blameless in this matter. Not con-
tent with the amount of business their regu-
larly appointed agent or agents are able to
secure, they appoint a number of sub-agents
with the view of increasing business. Many
of these know nothing of insurance beyond
pocketing the commission.

Another grievance under which the legiti-
mate insurance agents labour is the number of
bank agents, managers of loan companies,
real estate agents, and lawyers that claim
commission on all insurance business passing
through their bands, or which they can
control. One or two of the loan companies
are exceptions. One Toronto company, for
example, neither accepte nor will allow any
manager or an employee either to claim or
receive commission. Managers of loan com-
panies are usually well paid, and they should
be the last persons that would deprive the
regular insurance agent of any part of his
legitimate income by claiming a part of his
commission.

Probably, however, the worst grievance of
all is the appointment by a company of a
grain merchant or one of hie employees, or
the bqok-keeper of a large firm, as an agent
in order to obtain for one company the whole
of their business. This matter of shared
commissions is now seriously engrossing the
attention of the bona fde insurance agents of
Toronto, and it is to be hoped that something
will be done to prevent .the complete demorali-
zation of the insurance business.

Toronto, 27th June, 1888.
INsURANCE.

INSURANCE NOTES.

The Nova Scotia Marine and Ocean Marine
insurance companies, of Halifax, have decided
to continue in business as marine under-
writers. The Merchants' Marine Insurance
Company, of the same city, is now winding
up.

Samuel Mick, the Portage la Prairie, Man.,
fire bug, gets five years in the penitentiary.
The evidence against White was insufficient
for conviction.

For the time during which Mr. W. Plender
looked after the interests of the English credit-
ors of the Briton Medical Life Association in
this country, he asks a remuneration of $18
per day. But the court holds that Mr. Plender
was nothing more than a clerk from the head
office of the association, that he acted in a
partial manner, and that his services could
have been performed by an office clerk at $400
per annum. The judge, therefore, allowed
payment at the rate of $7 per day. Creditors
are now anxiously awaiting the declaration of
a dividend.

Representatives of the Mutual Insurance
Companies who were in session in London
last week have resolved to petition the Gov-
ernment for amendments to the law relating
to the use of threshing engines and other
steam machinery on farms, to have the en-
gines placed in charge of competent men, and
to make sncb other regulations as may be
necessary for the protection of life and
property.

The Sun Life Insurance Company, of
Canada, gives notice of a six per cent. half-
yearly dividend, payable on and after July
Srd.
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VANCOUVER, B. C. and invigorating, who could feel other than limitation of the circulation of the banks to the

cheerful ? There are two daily newspapers amount of their unimpaired paid-up capital is a

Two years ago this month, namely, on June published in Vancouver, the Herald and the purely arbitrary one, apparently grounded on no

3tw, 1886, the town of Vancouver was swept News-Advertiser, both conducted with editorial appropriate principle, is controverted by both

away by fire, twow ouses oniy escaping. Re- tact and ability." Like all new places, Van- Mr. Hague and Mr. Powis. Again, Mr.

aymbering this, the appearance of the place couver will have its vicissitudes, but its geo- Menzies, while obviously well informed as to

to-day is something marvelous. According to graphical position and its fine harbor are English banking affairs, has not shown cor-

the description of a correspondent: " Here, schimportant points in its favor that it responding acquaintance with American

facing ye, is Burrard Inet,one of the finest mut in the near future become one of the writers on like subjects. The American

harbors in the world. On the left are the moust important cities on the western slope. writers quoted by him, apparently because of

mountain peaks of the distant Coast Range, their agreement with his views, are scarcely

witb the foothils almost toucing the water's of the calibre to lend great weight to the

edge. On the right is the beautiful park, BOOS RECEVED. arguments they uphold. Government inspec-

sme seven miles in extent, containing 950 Mr.Frank Weir, of Montreal, has just com- tion of bank is not favored by eitber the

acres, and away to the south for two miles pleted and had published "The Law and verr n ee a, howeein aorof

are busy streets witb imposing buildings, cfBnigCoprtos. dti very reasonable plea, howaver, in favor of a
ae bus t rtswithimongobuildionge' Practice of Banking Corporations." Itisa professional audit : he wonders that ban
many cf them brick, and some cf ct stone. book which will be very useful to bankers shareholders have not perceived the " advan
Nearer the water are the sawmills. Across and merchants, for whose use it is more tage of applying to those concerns a rule tha
the railway track and nearer Hastings' sa especially adapted, than for the use of the legal * * applies to the pettiest of other corporat
mills are tbe neat new buildings cf the Van- profession, although not without merit as a affaira, * * the assurance of the true con

about y af a mile farthar new smelting works text book of law. The Dominion "Bank dition of their affaira afforded by an audit in

are in course f erecticn ; te the s the city Act " and "Winding-up Act " have not as dependent of the management."
ar i ous o reton; oths teciyyet been dealt with by any Canadian writer, _________

voted a $25,000 bonus. Enough ore is promised an t at heyare a y inedeendent is

te keep it in funil blast. Retracing our step and that tbey are largely inter-dependent iu
to abundantly evident to anyone who has fol- -The commercial ta' imposed by th

we come to the wholesale grocery and pro- lowed the proceedings in connection with the Government of the Province of Quebec i

vision store of the Messrs. Oppenheimer Bros., winding-up of the Central Bank of Canada. found, as indeed it must have been, to pres

the senior member of which firm is the ener- So eson as the law relatine to the winding up of most uncomfortably on certain lines of trade

getic mayor, and has done much to make the defunct banks has been thoroughly threshed The only place in the world in which a

city what it is. Almost opposite is the city out, as it no doubt will be before the affairs of auction duty is levied, says the Montreal Sta
hall and the fire department, with numerous the Central Bank leave the hands of the is the Province of Quebec. On cattle sala
other offices. The city will soon be provided lawyers, there will be much to add to Mr. the tax is practically prohibitory, while th

with a system of water-works at a cost of over Weir's book, which necessarily is, on many trade in Mediterranean fruit, which woul

l200,000. Tbe water is te be brougBt from a points, a commentary unbased on precedents, find, during the opening of navigation,1

reservoir nine miles away, across Burrard's in our local courts. There is a not inconsider- natural market in Montreal, not only fi

Inlet, and will thre w a jet above the Bigh- able amount of attention given to the "Bill Canada, but also for Chicago and the Wes

est part cf the city, nearly 300 feet. Besides and Note Act," which is of much value goes to New York and Boston to escape t]

there is tbe gas works and tbe incandescent especially in completing a concise text-book on burdensome tax. The effect on trade salesc

electric light, and aise a complete telephone banking for bankers and merchants, who can- teas is most marked, and as to its effect 0

and fire system. not fail to find it useful. In fact, it is a dry goodu the Star contends that it would pa

-' The streets of Vancouver, to-day, are wide treatise on the practice of banking, specially the seller to take the buyers from Montre

and well graded, most of them planked with applicable to the Dominion of Canada, well to Ottawa, Cornwall, or even Toronto, payi:

thick boards of uniform length. Around the put together and of convenient form, which the expenses out of the auction-duty he wou

corner from Messrs.Oppenheimer's store are the we think bas not appeared tco soon upon the thereby save. Noting alo the effect of th

Board of Trade rooms, where the genial secre- book stalls. The price is $5, and the publish- impost on sales of real estate, our contempe

tary is always ready to give information. On ers are John Lovell & Sons, Montreal. ary concludes: "The Government must sure

Water street are the numerous wharves and BANKs AND BANKING IN CANADA*.-A pamphlet, see the injury that this iniquitous tax is i

offices of the C.P.R., and out in the offing are with the above title, has been published in flicting on the trade of the Province."

steamers and vessels from various parts of the Toronto and Montreal. Its contents consist
world. Here, close by, is the s.s. "Batavia," cf an easay read last montb, as we bave

just arrived from Yokohama and Hong Kong, already noted, before the Institute of Account- cf the marchants cf Gnelph, ay the Mercru

with 34 cabin passengers and 674 Chinese foroftemrhnsfGul, a heMcr
wib3dcabinaiosendaadg674Cbiese1f50 ants of Ontario, of which the author, Mr. that the attendance at the Board of Tre
vrs f ndsitos, andra c oaa00dMenzies, is secretary, and of replies to or meetings is not large. Its annual meet
tens cf tea and silks, for pointu i Canada and strictures upon his recommendations. A was held on Friday last, when prospectr

Il Besides the city hall there are a num- prominent feature of this treatise is the railway improvements, passenger stationa

ber cf public buildings wotby cf mention, analysis of Canadian Bank Statements, giving commodation, and Saturday half-fares fr

such as the different churches and a host comparative percentagas cf circulation te adjoining towns to Guelph, were discuss

cf business blockkscf both atone and capital; discounts to total assets; cash Mr. J. M. Bond was elected president of

brick, wicb would grace aven a langer and convertible securities to circulation and board; Mr. J. B. Armstrong vice-preside:
brdi whichwouldigreceevn ao arge bsciy. deposits, &c., shown by each institution at Mm. E. R. Bollert secy.-treas. for the ensu
Spreading in every direction from usiness different dates. Next a comparison is made
streets, such as Water, Cordova, Hastings, cf similar percentages in a group f London year, and the following gentlemen composet

Penden, and Dunsmuir streets, are the numer- J t Stock B k Th labok counil: J. MCrea, J. E. McEldrry,

ous cross streets, such as Abbott, Camber,Joint anks.Tis rious worhas Davidson, D. McCrae, D. Coffee, T. Gow

Richards, Lemdour, Granville, and Howe, with been faithfully done, so far as we have test- W. Bell, Col. Higinbotham, W. McLaren,

stores and many fell A ed it, and there are some striking differences J. Little, W. N. Husband, and J. A. Nelle

person can scarcely credit that the whole of between the percentages in varions casas.

this district was one vast forest only a few Th. aim cf Mn. Menzie -"as beau, as statud If sufficient inducement be offered, W

years ago, most of it, indeed, only two years bybimself, to Ilascertain the fitues cf the pnn minster will have a soap factory in less th
ciples that seem to lie at the foundation of the six weeks afterwards." The "inducemen

"IAway upon Hastings ut. are the banks of Canadian banking system," and he has assur- meant is a bonus from the municipality, wh

British Columbia and Montreal, and, by the edly done something towards c the illummation some I"gentlemen in the East " writes and

way, the Bank of British Columbia is about of a subject that is evidently obscure te many questa. We bave always understood thi

to occupy a much finer edifice a little lower people." In all his conclusions, however, the modest living was to be made ont of the s

dowu. To the right is the fine hotel of the author is by no means approved by those who, business, with or without a bonus, if prop
don.g. n this publication, have reviewed his positions.buies thowtotabnsfprE

C. P. R., built of brick and atone, an impos n tHie publition,bae avi heb sitons.conducted, and of course New Westmin

edifice, and commanding a grand view of the ort doesn't want one improperly conducted.1

mountains, city, and surrounding country. *On Banks and Banking in Canada: A study of reporter of the News-Advertiser is also cal

At the famous Leland House many a lord and the bank returne with reference to proposed changes out for "a good solid bonus " for a paperr
in the Banking Act. Treatise by J. H. Menzie, W t•a t b t

lady bas found a temporary and comfortable F.C.A. With papers iu reply by Geo. Hague, general atWestminster. It may no e amiss

home. Witb the fields and forests bright with m&ager Merca ak,n and others. Preual D mind the reporter and the Westminster ci

green and fiowers.and with a climatei so healthy so TBrons., W1888.C. Mnrel Dw cil that many municipalities in Ontario]
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experimented deeply in thedirection of bonus-
ing manufactures, and have reported that it is
a delusion and a snare.

-At a meeting of the shareholders of the
English Loan Company, in liquidation, held
in London, Ont., on the 19th inst., a state-
ment was presented, sbowing that 95c. on the
dollar had already been realized by the
creditors, and that there was a fair prospect
of par being eventually paid.

-At the annual meeting of the Bank of Lon.
don in liquidation, held in London, Ont., on
the 19th, a dividend of sixty cents on the
dollar, payable 2nd July, was declared. The
substitution of Mr. J. Ferguson for Henry
Taylor, was the only change made on the board.

metingS.
STANDARD BANK OF CANADA.

The thirteenth annual general meeting of
this bank was held in the head office of the
bank, Toronto, 20th June, 1888.

The chair was taken by the president, W.
F. Cowan, Esq., who read the report and
statements as follows:

REPOBT.
The directors have on this occasion, owing

to thegalteration of the date of the annual
meeting, to place before the shareholders
the statement of the affairs of the bank for
the eleven months ending 31st May.

Notwithstanding the financial disturbance
that took place during the year, necessitating
the holding of larger cash balances than
usual, the profits have been fairly good,
enabling the board to pay the usual half-yearly
dividends, at the rate of 7 per cent. per
annum, and to add $40,000 to the reserve fund,
which now stands at $380,000.

The agencies have all been carefully
inspected during the year, and new agencies
opened at Durham and Forest.

The directors have pleasure in recording
their satisfaction with the manner in which
the officers of the bank continue to discharge
their duties.

All which is respectfully submitted.
W. F. CowAN,

President.
PROFIT AND LOSs ACCOUNT, 31sT MAY, 1888. t

Balance of profit and loss account
brought forward from last year

Profits for eleven months ending
31st May, 1888, after deduct-
ing expenses, interest, etc., and
r viding for bad and doubtful

s ......................

13,646 20

109,099 86

8112,746 06
Cr.

Dividend No. 24 (five months),
paid lst December, 1887......1829,200 00

Dividend No. 25, payable let
June, 1888 ................. 35,000 00

164,200 00Written off office safes and
furniture account..•......... 4,000 00

Added to rest aceount.......... 40,000 00
Balance carried forward....... 4,546 06

1112,746 06
GENERAL STATEMENT.

Liabilities.
Notes in circulation............8516,250 00Deposits bearing in- •
terest..........2,667,161 26

Deposits not bearing
interest.........628,001 60

- 83,295,162 85Balances due to other banks in
Canada..................... 144 38Balances due to agents in Great
Britain.....................49,200 80

Reserved for interest due on de-
posits, etc...................19,872 78

Total liabilities to the public..#3,880,630 82

8pecie ..--...................
Doiinnotes, legal tenders ..

Notes and cheque of other banks
Balances due from other banks..
Dominion Government and other

first-class debentures........
Loans on securities, at call and

short dates................

$5,300,425 32

146,365 77
277,2 00
163,964 24
136,885 74

407,341 41

288,015 75

Assets immediately available..11,419,781 91
Mortgages and real estate (pro-

ductive) the property of the
bank........................25,974 00

Bills discounted and advances
current .................. 3,737,979 40

Notes and bills past due ......... 5,735 73
Bank premises, safes and office

furniture at head office and
agencies .................... 106,205 31Other assets not included under
the foregoing................. 4,748 97

Toronto, 31st May, 1888.

85,300,425 32
J. L. BRoDIE,

Cashier.

The chairman, after making some commeni
upn the above showing, mcved, seconded bMr. John Burns, vice-president, That the repoi
and statements now read be adopted and prini
ed for distribution among the sharehodein
Carried.

It was moved by Col. F. C. Denison, C.M.G
M.P., and seconded by Mr. D. McGee,

That the thanks of the shareholders ar
hereby tendered to the president, vice-presi
dent, and directors for their valuable service
during the year. Carried.

Moved by Major-General Thacker, and sec
onded by Mr. W. Glenny,

That the thanks of the shareholders ar
hereby tendered to the cashier and other offi
cers of the bank for the efficient rformanci
of their respective duties. Carri ne

Moved by Thos. R. Wood, Esq., and second
ed by R. Carrie, Esq.,

A motion to the effect that "By-laws no
read and numbered 1 to 9, be the by-laws o
the bank," was moved by Mr. T. R. Wood
seconded by Mr. R. Currie, and adopted.

On motion of Mr. Oliver Gilpin, and second,
ed by Mr. H. H. Swan, a poll wasBtaken foithe eleetion cf directors, W. J. Baines and
Ewing Buchan being scrutineers.

The scrutineers declared the following gen.tlemen unanimously elected directors for thE
ensuing year, viz.:-W. F. Cowan, John Burns,
A. T. Todd, Dr. G. D. Morton, W. F. Allen,Frederick Wyld, and A. J. Somerville.

At a subsequent meeting of the newly elect-
ed board, W. F. Cowan, Esq., was duly re-elected president, and John Burns, Esq., vice-
president.

J. L. BRODmE, Cashier.Toronto, June 20th, 1888.

TRADERS' BANK OF CANADA.

The third annual meeting of shareholders ofthis bank was held at its banking house inToronto, on Tuesday, 19th June, 1888.
Mr. Alex. Manning, president, having takenthe chair, it was moved by Dr. Snelling, sec.onded by Mr. Robert Thomson, that Messrs.John Turner and Ewing Buchan be scrutineers,

and tbat Mr. Strathy be secretary of the meet.
ing. Carried.

The secretary read the report and statement,as under:
REPORT.

The directors herewith submit to the share-
holders statement showing the position of thebank as on the 31st May, 1888.
The net profits for the year ending

on that day, after writing off ai
bad.and doubtful debts, credit-
ing interest to date on ail inter-
est-bearing accounts, reserving
accrued interest on outstanding
deposit receipt, exchange, ete.,amounted to..................85,105 28

per cent. per annum, payable Lt
December, 1887....... .....

Dividend No. 5, at the rate of 6 percent. per annum, payable lst
June, 1888 .................Carried to rest account.......

Balance of profits carried forward

15,030 17

15,060 30

5,000 00

835,681 20

The disturbed state of financial matters dur.
ing a great portion cf the past year made itnecessary to keep larger cash reserves and
more money on call, or available at short no-
tice (at low rates of interest), than under ordi-
nary circumstances would have been required.

This not unnaturally interfered with the
bank's progress, impairing for the time beingits earmng power.

Our figures now are much the same as theywere twelve months ago ; but as the disturbing
elements have te a large extent been remnoved,youredirecters look forward with confidence to
a steady growth in the business cf the bank,
which its conservative management cannetfail to command.

The different offices of the bank, includinghead office, have been duly inspected. The ac-
counts taken up have been selected with great
care, are all of an active nature, and in the
opinion of your directors amply secured.

AL.Ex. MANNiNG, President.
GENERAL STATEMENT, 31sT MAY, 1888.

Liabilities.
Capitalstock paidup 1502,022 11
Rest account...... 15,000 00
Dividend p a y able

lst June........ 15,060 30
Former dividends

unpaid..--........62 09
Interest accrued on

deposit receipts... 2,948 01
Balance of profits

carried forward.. 590 73

Notes of the bank
in circulation....

Deposits bearing in.
terest ..........

Deposits not bear-
ing interest ....

Balances due Lon-
don agents ......

Balances due teother banks in
Canada........

Gold and silver coin
current ........

Dominion Govern-
ment demand
notes..........

Notesof and cheques
on other banks ..

Balances due from
other banks ....

Dominion Govern.
ment debentures..

1535,683 24

$399,885 00

632,971 25

288,625 69

47,474 78

50,070 25

ssets.

64,947 48

159,160 00

72,535 56

42,248 02

110,760 21

Bills discounted cur-
rent,andadvances
on call..........$1,466,518 67

Notes d i s ceounted
overdue (estimat.
ed loss provided
for)............ 1,134 07

Overdue debts se.
cured by mort-
gage............ 6,078 18

Bank premises, in-
cluding s a f e s,
office furniture,
et ..... •.......31,328 02

1,419,026 97

$1,954,710 21

S449.651 27v 44QRU AG

,L , 8)D1 94

81,954,710 21
H. S. STRATv,

General Manager.
Toronto, 31st May, 1888.
Mr. Manning moved, seconded by Mr.

Be, that the report of the directors, now
read, be adopted and printed for distribution

1612 TIMES.

Capital paid up......·........1,000,000 00 To which is added the balance OfRest account .................. 380,000 00 profits carried forward from lastFormer dividends unpaid ...... 248 44 year.........................575 97Dividend No. 25, payable 1st
June, 1888. ............... 35,000 00 Making in all..............135,681 20Balance of profit and loss ac- Appropriated as follows, vî-.count carried forward-.........4,546 06 Dividend No. 4, at the rate of 6

Assets.

, 1
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among the shareholders. The motion was the other officers of the head office and
carried. branches have fulfilled their duties.

It was then moved by Mr. John Turner, The whole respectfully submitted,
seconded by Mr. Dance, that the thanks of ALPH. DEsJARDINs,

this meeting be given to the president and Presiden•

directors for their attention to the interests Montreal, June 20th, 1888.

of the bank during the past year. Carried. STATEMENT OF THE BANQUE JACQUES CABTIER, 30TH

Mr. R. Thomson moved, seconded by Mr. JUNE, 1888.
I. H. Cook, M. P., that the ballot now open Liabilities.
for the election of directors be kept open Capital5............ $00,000 00
until 2 o'clock unless five minutes elapse Reserve fund...... 140,000 00
without a vote being cast, when it shall be Profit and loss ac-
closed and this meeting stand adjourned. count........... 11,122 19
Carried. - 151,122 19

The scrutineers then reported the following Semi - annual divi-
gentlemen duly elected directors for the en- dend, payablelut
auing year, viz.:-Messrs. Alex. Manning, June, 1888....... 17,5W00
Wm. Bell, of Guelph, H. H. Cook, M. P., Semi - annual divi-
Richard Snelling, LL. D., Robert Thomson, dend unclaimed.. 1,490 88
of Hamilton, and C. D. Warren. - - 18,990 88

The meeting then adjourned. 670,113 07

At a subsequent meeting of the directors
Mr. Alex. Manning was re-elected president,
and Mr. Wm. Bell vice-president, by a unani-
mous vote.

LA BANQUE JACQUES CARTIER.

The annual general meeting of the share-
holders of La Banque Jacques Cartier was
held at one o'clock on the 20th instant, at the
offices of the bank, in Montreal.

Mr. A. Desjardins having been called to the
chair, and Mr. A. de Martigny requested to
act as secretary, the report of the last meeting
was read and approved.

The president then read the directors' re-
port for the year just concluded, as follows:

REPORT.

GENTLEMEN,-The board of directors have
the honor to lay before you the annual report
giving the result of the bank's business for the
year ended 30th May last:-
Balance of profit and losa on the

31st May, 1887................ 8,022 00
Profits for the year ending 31st May

last after deducting expenses of
administration and to cover any
losses.......................39,200 19

$47,222 19
From which is to be deducted:

Dividend 3 p. c., payable
lat December, 1887 .. 115,000 00

Dividend 3j p.c., payable
lt June, 1888........ 17,500 00

Paid for Provincial taxes
for the last five years.. 3,600 00

-- i6,100 00

Leaving a balance of............111,122 19
The year just concluded has been particu-

larly satisfactory to the directors, smce they
can announce that the bank has seen the suc-
cessful termination of the last of important
suits which, since 1876, paralysed a large
share of our capital and caused the yearly
spending of a large amount of revenue in
heavy costs. The bank has maintained its
capital intact and has a reserve fund of
§140,000, equal to 28 per cent. of its capital.

And since last year we have appreciated the
advantage of this condition of affaira. The
gross receipts have been larger than in pre-
oeding years, so that after having amply pro.
vided for the charges of administration, legal
coats, and losse amade or to come, paid the pro-
vincial taxes for five years and left a contin-
gent fund of 111,122.19, we have been able to
increase the dividend paid to shareholders for
last year to 64 per cent.

The head office and varions branches of the
bank were inspected not only by the offioial
whose special duty this is, but aleo by the
directors; large benefits are received' from
these branches, which are yearly increasing.
Pressing requests have been made for the
establishment of new branches in important
localities, and one was opened this year in St.
Sauveur, of Quebec. The arrangements made
in this connection give us already a foothold
in the city of Quebec, and the results of this
branch promise exceedingly well.

We have closed the agency at Plessisville,
but have left correspondents who will con-
tinue, with additional guarantees and less cost,
the business already begun.

Your directors desire to testify to the zeal
and intelligence with which the cashier and

Notes in circula-
tion ............

Deposits not bear.
ing interest ....

Deposits bearing in.
terest ...........

Deposits by the
Federal Govern-
ment ...........

Deposits by the
Provincial Gov -
ernment ........

Balance due other
banks in Canada

Other debts ......

409,735

620,972

506,818

29,710 76

50,000 00

2,341 93
9,280 13

.asets.
Specie ............
Dominion notes....
Notes and cheques

on other banks..
Balances due by

other banka in
Canada .........

Balances due by
foreign banks....

Balances due by
agencies of the
bank and by
other agents in
the United King-
dom ............

Bills disoounted and
current..........

Bills due not speci-
ally guaranteed..

Bills due and guar-
anteed ..........

Varioussecurities..
Mortgages on real

estate sold......
Mine debentures..
Bank premiseS....
Other assets ......

1,628,858 72

02,298,971 79

17,766
58,356

57,1151

101,206 91

14,276 10

7,663 38

1,411,814 51

2,820 72

61,507 13
71,988 70

84,708 95
200,000 00

82,365 00
182,382 85

251,384 43

2,047,587 36

12,398,971 79
A. DE MARTIGNY.

Cashier.
Moved by Mr. Desjardins (the president),

soonded by Mr. Hamelin (vice-president),
that the report as read be approved and
printed for the use of the shareholders.
Carried.

Votes of thanks were passed to the presi-
dent, directors, cashier, and officials.

The president having requested Messrs.
Claude Melancon and F. X. Mayotte to act as
scrutineers, the election of directors was pro.
oeeded with. The following were declared to
have been elected: Messrs. A. Desjardins, A.
L. Hamein, J. L. Cassidy, L. Huot, and A.
L. de Martigny.

At a subsequent meeting of the new board
of directors, Mr. A. Desjardins was re-elected
resident, and Mr. A. S. Hamelin vice-presi-
ent.

LA BANQUE VILLE MARIE.

The annual general meeting of the share-
holders of la Bauque Ville Marie was
held at noon on the 20th instant, at the
bank's head office, Montreal, the presi-
dent, Mr. W. Weir, in the chair, when the
following report was uubmitted:

-REPORT.

The directors have the honor to submit the
following report of the result of the operations
of the year ending 31st May, 1888:-
The balance remaining at credit of

profit and loss account on the
31st May, 1887, was..........8 2,463 71

The net profits of the year amount-
ed to.......................38,217 19

Making a total of!............$40,680 90
Appropriated as follows:

Dividend of 3j p. c., payable lst
Dec., 1887..................16,745 05

Dividend of 3j p. c., payable lst
June, 1888..................16,745 05

Carried to contingenta . un.... 4,100 00
Balance remaining at profit and

loss account.................... 3,090 80

840,680 90
It will be seen by the general statement

of the cashier that the business of thelbank
has increased largely during the year. In
view, however, of the somewhat unsettled
state of affairs in Ontario, the directors felt it
to be their duty to act with extreme caution
in granting discounts, and to hold during a
considerable part of the year a more than
usual amount of funds immediately avail-
able, and consequently at low rates of interest,
and the net profits do not, therefore, show a
corresponding increase. A better feeling now
prevails, and the bank's funds have been
loaned at remunerative rates, giving as-
surance of good results for the current year.

The cash, books, and securities, both at the
2 head office and branches, have been carefully

inspected as usual, and the directors bhave
9 every reason to be satisfied with the faithful

and intelligent manner in which the cashier,
agents, and other officers have discharged
their respective duties.

All of which is respectfully submitted,
W. WEM,

President.
Montreal, 20th June, 1888.

GENERAL STATEMENT.

A4ssets.

Specie ............
Dominion notes ..
Bills and cheques on

other banks ....
Due by other banks

in Canada ......
Do. do. in for-

eign countries ..
Loans secured by

stocks, etc......
Loans on demand to

corporations ....

Discounts, current..
Notes due not speci-

ally secured ....
Other debts due and

not specially se-
oured.........

Overdueandaecured

Real estate.
Bank premises at

agencies.
Mortgages on pro-

perties sold by the
bank...........

Other mortgagesa..
Other asseta,inolud.

ing stock held by
the bank........

19,288 43
34,801 00

52,917 75

35,779 61

16,036 65

11,775 74

2,878 00

1,082,847 12

33,320 08

173,477 18

22,508 05
30,013 55

- 1,168,688 80
67,334 79

21,383 62

8,211 00
11,568 94

289,715 11
398,216 46

11,740,382 44
Liabilities.

C a p i t a 1 subscribed
$500,000, paid up. .1478,430 00

Reserve fund........ 20,000 00
Profit and los...... 3,090 80

501,520 80
Circulation...........425,815 00
Federal Government deposit on

demand.....................24,586 56
Other deposits on demand.......152,507 30
Other deposits bearing interest. 616,495 30
Other liabilities................2,712 43
Dividend payable lst June, 1888. 16,745 05

11,740,382 44
U. GARAND,

Cashier.
Montreal, 30th May, 1888.

Contimed on page 615.
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STATEME.NT OF BANKS asting under charter, for the month ending Slst May, 1888, accordinj to the

CAPITAL. LIABILITIES.
NAME OF BANK.

ONTARIO.

Bank of Toronto........
Can. Bank of Commerce...
Dominion Bank ...............
Ontario Bank ................
Standard Bank.............
Federal Bank ..................
Imperial Bank of Canada.
Central Bank of Canada ...

- Traders Bank of Canada...
Bank of Hamilton............
Bank of Ottawa ..............
Western Bank of Canada..
Bank of London in Canada

QUEBEC.
Bank of ontreal ............
Bank of B. N. A...............
Banque du Peuple............
Banque Jacques-Cartier...
Banque Ville-Marie .........
La Banque d'Hochelaga...
Molsons Bank.............
Merchants Bank...............
Banque Nationale.............
quebec Bank...............

nion Bank .................
Banque de 8t. Jean .........
Banque de St. Hyacinthe.
Eastrn Townahips Bank.

NOVA SCOTIA.
Bank of Nova Scotia.........
Merchants Bk. of Halfa.
People's Bank of Haifax..
Union Bank do
Halifax Banking Cc..........
Bankof Yarmouth............
Exchange Bk. Yarnouth.
Pictou Bank...............
Commercial Bk. Windsor.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Bank of New Brunswick...
Maritime Bk. of D. of Cau,
St. Stephens Bank............

MNITOBA.
Com.Bk. of Man.,Winnipeg

BBITISH COLUMBIA.
Bank of British Columbia

Grand total ...............

Capital
autior-

$9,000,000
6,000,000
1,500000
1,500,000
9,000,000
1,250,000
1,600,00

1,000,0001,0,000
1,000,000

1,000,000

4,866,666
1,900,000

500,00
500,000

1,000,000

1,900,000
1,000,000
1,200,000

1,500,000

1,250,000
1,500,00

800,000
500,000

1,000,000

280,000

500,0600

Capital Capital
sub- paid

scribed. Up.

9000,000
6,000,000
1,500,000
1,500,000
1,000,000
1,250,000
1,500,000

1,000,000

1,000,000

12,000,000
4,866,666
1,200,000

500,000
500,000
710,100

2,000,000
5.799,200
1,200,000
2500,000
1,200,000

500,200
504,600

1,48,550

1,114,00
1,000,000

l0,000
500,000
500,000
800,000
980,000

500,00

500,000 500,000

200,000 900,000

1,000,000 500,100

9,788,388 9,488,888
*75,979,999169,l48,849

2,000,000
6,000,000
1,500,000
1,500,000
1,000,000
1,250,000
1,500.000

1,000,00
1,000,000m'su

880,884
241,101

12,000,000
4,866,066
1,200,000

500,000
478,430
710,10

9,000,000
6,799,200

:26,7051
64,870

1,468,809

1,114,800
1,000,000

000,o0
500,000
500,000
800,000
245,9451

960,000

Reserve Notes in
Fund. circula-

tion.

1,350,000
600,000

1,150,000
500,000
360,000
Nil.
600,000

15,000
860,000
310,000
50,000
Nil.

6,000,000
1,174,565

800,000
140,000
20,000

100,000
875,000

1,920,000
100,000
425,000
50,000

100,000
Nil.

450,000

400,000
160,000
45,000
40,000

100,000
80,000
80,000

65,000

500,000 850,000

900,000 95,000

276,470 95,000

9,438,833 486,650

60,,266 18,686,215

987,659
2,117,681
1,124,295

912,529
516,260
77,644

1,062,621

727,817
752,759
278,770

5,000

5,184,436
1,090,671

866,059
40,735
425,815
576,792

1,408,102
2,842,532

5W8,282
700,612
795,074
63,291

202,284
785,144

1,096,778
962,628
145,808
140,208
424,597

80,675
32,714

61,049

472,801

164,506

249,650

615,993

29,278,074

AS SETS.

BANK.

ONTABIO.

Bank of Toronto...
C. Bk of Commerce
Dominion Bank ....
Ontario Bank ......
Standard Bank......
Federal Bank ......
Imperial1Bank Can
Central Bk. of Can.
Traders Bk.of Can.
Bank of Hamiiton.
Bank of Ottawa ....
Western Bk. Can..
Bk.of London Can

QUEBEÔ.
Bank of Montreal..
Bank of B. N. A .....
Bank du Peuple....
Bk. JacquesCartier
Bank Ve-Marie...
Bk de Hochelaga...
Molsons Bank ......
Merchants Bank...
Bank Nationale....
Quebec Bank.........
union Bk of L. 0...
Bank de St. Jean...
B. de St. Hyacinthe
Eastern Tp. Bank.

NOVA SCOTIA.
Bk. of Nova Scotia
Merchants Bk. Hal.
People's Bk of Hal.
Union Bk of Hal'x.
Halifax Bank'g Co.
Bank of Yarmouth
ExchangeBk Yar.
PictouBank .........
Com. Bk. Windsor.

N. BBUNSWICK.
Bk of N.Brunswick
MaritimeBk of Can
St, te.hen'sBank

MANITOBA.
Com. Bk. of Man...

B. COLUMBIA.
Bk.of B. Columbia.

Grand Total

Balances Ba
Balances due from du<

Notes cf due aqencies of ager
Domin'n and from me Bankthe

Specie. Notes. Checues other or from or
on mer Banks other c

Banks. in banka or ba
Canada. agencies inage

foreiguthe
countes. Kin

$88,88 869,488 198,491 5,055 2 974,281
495,984 682,588 585,224 10%680 1,218,861......

96,806 50,579 84,907 ,070 489,7
22,871 488,069 284,058 85,878 107,891 ......
146,865 977,209 163,964 81,126 17,759:......

527 556 16,18 6,695 3,846)......
320,426 594,886 199,534 3M472 273,167

64,947 159,160 72,535 41,427 80......
141,535 142,208 185,943 105,754 95,041.
118,890 104,680 72,768 126,857 808,175 ......21,999 38,695 9,79 185,756 13,665

............ ............ ............... 42,118 .................

1,85065 9,%84,742 1,081,078 256,580 10,401,602
828,086 787,197 178,863 28,230 716,074 ......

45,778 819,485 230,310 78,889 180,497
17,766 58,356 57,115 101,206 14,276
19.288 34,801 52,917 85,779 16,086 ......
47,015 95,960 141,269 51,578 47,445 ......

488,479 44%080 948,872 86,627 66,586
968,586 798,057 558,660 67,168 1,981,415 ......
118,647 181,432 116,768î 193,252 85,824

87,219 420,709 128,4441 29,952 78,248 .....
61,378 100,585 87,079 64,66M 66,800

3,090 2,248 8 2,808 9,590 15,171 ......
12,080 14,559 19,68i 28,775 4219 ......

182,065 91,996 51,248 866,628 159,734 ......

180,374 978,659 152579 80,»97 648,980
119,64 80,809 71,179 78,966 229,m

81,185 80,681 1,843 78,317 81,843
24,896 25,505 17,989 15,095 90,457 ......
81,681 103,908 80,168 11,640 40,800
15,557 21,184 14,864 108,685 24,0692......
7,886 4,887 9,419 6,570 17,742......

.. ïü .. k iï .... ï........... i ......

129,819 168,989 88,888 55,898 885,968......
81,lm9 .... .,579.11,244 498..

4,271 10,705 62,671 26,588 10,455

919,097 158,828 4,105 67,848 988,9851
6,851,24610,600,895 5,496,889 8,858,09 17,844,919

Domin'n
Govern-
ment

deben-
tures or

stock.

Public
securi-

ties
other
than
Cana-
dian.

479,766 494,184
............. 56,008

113,114 800,656
75,000 38,841

174,665 435,150
110760 ...........

2288279,765
............ . 7 ,76

192,888................

............. 363,500

104,875 100,000
668,967 ............

148,433 75,898
120,000 ............

13,000 .......

............ 659,964

........... 159,937

19,2006,000
............ ..15 .

«MI

873 ............

578,98 .....

Loans Loansa
secured on
byMu- ourrent

nicipal, account
Cana- to Mu-

U dian or nicipal-~Forer itis.
bon.

I~.

818,326
............
............

............

............

............
21,744

4,4592

............

............

...........

...........

15,565

"'~~42
1 ,68

88,392

90,464

70X69

.........

16,00.......

54,1811

375,185 11,395
1,038,826 78,900
1,617,192 17,852

168.694 85,020
228,015 178,651

22,014 ............
822,600 164,400

....... .........
'254,67 52,081
177,248 99

............ 6,500
. n24741 ............

1,294,843' 1,533,50
1,073,479 156,281

549,613 ............
200 0 ............

11,775. ,78,
197,49...........
109,020 88,808

1,888,507 162,457

859,748 800,958
28,068............

5,DO 6,20t89,380 ............

109,1783............
85,215 29,050

....... .. ............'6""""9.

964,507

62,800

7,845

1,981,891 9,141,16418,819,9971 985,4801684,69910l7 39,871

Loans
&o., to
Corpo-
rations.

182 436
1,468,607

865,586
101,988

60,000
............

419,419

255,484
411,248

...........
1,500

9,815,488

664,904............
............

............
825,991

2,191,448

640,851

............
906,869

1,047,256
48,854

4&29314846116100

............ 44,919

5,867 87889

....- 006,67

2,867,608 19,982,915

Loans
to or

depos-
its in
other
banks
secured

80,1801
170,000

67,000
148,911

88,000
............
............
............
............
............

39,000.
............

157,964
34,000

............

.............

.............

6,000
72,439

...........

...........
...........
.. 8 ,24

Loans or
deposits
tn other
banka
unse-
cured.

...............

... ............

...............

..... ..........

..... .........

...............

...............

...............

...............

.-............

...............

48,m5..............

1,024,146 11900

1614
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Deposits Prov.
Dominion heldas Prov. Gov'nt.

Dominion Governm't security Gov'nt. deposits Other OtherGovernm't deposits foi Dom. deposit payable deposits deposits ay-
deposits payable Govern't payable r no- payable on able afr

payable on a r notice contracte on tice or on demand. notice or ondemand. or on a ftxed and Ins. demand a ftxed a ftxed day.
day. Co's. day.

43,059................ 2,2501............ 25,000 8,839,299 1,901,266
91,364 7,500 98 82,287 800,000 4,040,416 6,292,149
25,299 ........ . . . .. 16,619 100,000 2,881.234 4,420,082
20,989 62,000........... 28,416 150,000 1,914,566 2,611,412
23,791 .................. 710 15,666 159,571 1,M2,933 1759,350

84 . . . ... . . .. 52 17,680 18,935 908
32,941 .................. 51,960 ............ 100,000 2,446,387 3,032,784
........... . ............ . ............ ............... .351,717 569,878
22.827.................4,650 ........... .1,465,542 1,066,886
18,206............ ,... 619601 1,430,257

............. ......... ........... ... ..... . .. 62,202 459,168........ .................. ............. . ....... . ... 4,667 17

8,014,421 .................. 88,568 269,805 700,000 11,416,828 8,368,018
3,156. ............... ... 1,549,979 4,644,794

11,725........... .......... 206,312.33,000 1,033,765 1,805,630
29,710. ....................... 50,000 620,972 506,81824,W "............····-.".·........................... 152,507 616,495
28,211 ......................... 9,055 90,000 510,(34 610,589
27,886................. 700 2,058 ............... 3,090,958 3,519,757

290,22 .................. 94,100 969,833 ............... 3,110,265 5,213,8361,837 .................. 20,681..............1,018,472 493,617
27,996............... 8,945 11,804 800,000 3,493,345 749,744
24.559 100,000 72,121 181,878 181,000 609,681 1,201,508.................. ............. 20,858 11,094 8,255 29,33769 ...... ............... 81,651 25,000 48,983 428,19733,746 .................. 875 11,920 ............... 432,318 1,782,991

201,856 ................. 1,968 12,103............ 790,858 3,219,080
175,764.............. 2,911....................... 710,210 1,671,493

11,788 .............-. ............... ............ .............. 191,245 801,080
8,995 ....... ............... 50,254 .............. 180,507 328,370

31,68 ....................................... 821,142 1,093,331
21,65 . ...................."""."'.. """.. " "8..... 8053,025

........................ ............... .... 1....... ............... 88,919 34,866

............. ........................... %88,119 148,661

69,294 .............................................. 598,612 554,851

16,195................. ...................... 45,000 49,140
................ ....... ..... ............... 9,122............... 273,525 31,114

387,863 ........................... 32,943 400,000 1,181,557 877,608

4,664,560 169,500 875,080 1,250,787 2,858,251 50,069,016 61,674,560
1

1

51li
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Retun %rihedby the Banks to the AUDITOR1 F PUBLIC ACCOUINTS. In proposing the adoption of the report,
the president remarked that it was not
necessary for him to discuss at length the

LIABILITIES. financial situation. This had been done
-oa-----o----e----- e. tîueearly in the month by those having better

Loans fromt Due to agen- Due to agen- aliesopportunities of forming an opinion, and
Made by doposits nmade other banks or to other or to other not ilud Total Directors will be further discussed to-day in other

Otherbanke by other banks in banks or banks or under fore- liabilities. Uabilities quarters. As regards this province, where
in Canada. in Canada Canada. agencies in agenoies in going heads. all our agencies are, and where nine-tenths of

Beenred. unsecured. frin teUie our paper is payable, engagements have been
----. fairly met. The grain crop of last season was

173,382 18,502 9,748 ..................... 120,144 6,680,304 145,370 light, and this to some extent affected business
........ 195,445 11,625............... 731,957 212,40 14,08 3 unfavorably, but the grass and hay crops, the

........................................ 678 ................ 77....-........... 5,923,815 118,577 most important in this province, were

.................. 9........................-4920............... 83,847,618 174,642 generally good, and as a consequence the local
864184...............................491,053,194 and export hay tradd, as well as the business

.................. ........................ 2,93............ .............-- ..-- 6-"" ' 8 ' in horses, cattle, butter, and cheese, was fairly

................ .. ...................... .. ............. ........ ...-....... .... .- . ...·........'...'..".. ""ö% " " " N r s e o s h r de i a n l m e a
5010Î6. ......... 4,7................ 7fl1,419,0M 35,065 prosperous. The trade in sawn lumber was

..........................................- . . s ..................... 3,448,937 17,210 moderately active and promises well for the

.... .......... ... ..................... ... ... ............ "....... 192,6w63 .......... 3,010,520 458,874 c r e t y a ,n a l l o r u t m r h vn........................999,.......3............. ................. ....... .. .. ... ... -- "-·47j 999,378 25,73 current year, nearly ail our customers having
. ..... ... .-. ..--.135 9,820 5,215 already sold a large part of their summer out-

................. -put. The heavy snows and spring rains en-
............ 5543, 121,230............ ..................... 9p71 ,00 abled lumbermen to bring forward their logs

.................. 0........................18 75,014......-.... .......-.... . 4,26,970 239,721 in good season and without having to leave
................. ..................... 2,341 9,280............... 18,990 1,647,849 116,536 many in the woods or on the river banks. The

'.. .......... 19,457 1238,86195,72 harvest outlook in this province promises an4,N3 66,54720................4......3.3e10,209 1,997
............................ 821,618 3,915 8,452,681 274,827 abundant hay crop, but the grain crops are

............. 41,820 7,864................ 64,338 208,660 12,499,545 866,029 late, and much will depend upon the weather
22,152 3,293 8,135 9,174 2,086,981 88,000 during the next three months. Coming to............... ....................... 358,180 .............. 5,738,048 619656........................................ ,29 .............. 233154 the more immediate business of the bank, the

.............. . ..... .9 ..................... ..................... . - 112,070 9,849 president remarked that, as stated in the
........................................ ' 5,580.......-................................. . 731,765 72,W7 report, the directors had continued the policy

................ ....................... 14,706 .................... ,10,9 ............... 85of extra caution referred to last year, but
which it was then hoped might soon be re.

9,650 19,396 79,489 36,445 5,467,473 201,256 laxed. Early last summer rumors were rife
81,046 1,769 52,605 2,881 3,661,261 of troubles in the West, which, later on,

... .... ....... 7,23..... .7.... .... ,3 ..31,0 980 657,618 15,509 resulted in some hee-vy failures and extensions,3,359 31,042 98,838 791,576 31 hesvy
1,895 ..................... 37,345 891 1,910,336 7,858 troubles which were aggravated by the - sus-

. ... ..' .... '. ".'.'.'. .......... 9....5..........................16 ......... ... pension of two W estern banks, and a run upon
................... · · ....- 1.,110. the Federal, without apparently any just

...... .938............................... eo9 268,028 114,224 cause, but of so serious a character as to
call for the aid of other banks, and ultimately

71,.86...............19,258..............1,786,504 140,669 a decision to liquidate its affairs.
«....................... 1......-...............................n spite of these disturbing causes, it is

.............. . ....' ...::.....:...'...'..'. ....... " " " '2,w2.. .. r12,089y....................., ........--... satisfactory .to see good dividends paid by
........ ...................... 611,488 12,209 most Canadian banks, and in many cases

55,00........................ 2substantial additions made to the rest
83,992 15,489 1,969 74,017, 3,170,616 Nil. accounts. For ourselves, a large part of our

I -- -surplus earnings have been applied ta
919,184 465,032 802,534 205,908 2,280,947 88,916 156,842,856 7,767,737 establishing new agencies, neyer remunerative

-- at the outset, and ta meeting considerable
ASSETB.lses on a portion of the real estate taken

____________________________ - - - over from the old management in 1881, and
Average now disposed cf. As the bank's remaining

Other Other Real Mort- Average amount properties are good, and as neither its capital
ourrent Notes, &o., Over- Estate gage on Other amount Of nor circulation will admit of more agencies,
loans, overdue due Overdue (other Real Bank Assets Total of Domin-

disounts u and not debts debts than Estate Pre- not sle ion
and specially not secured. the Bank sold mises. includ'd "asets. held Notes at an early day to add ta aur reserve fund,

advances e speci- Pre- bythe before. during held all the more necessary as business increases.
to the ally mises.) the during The president thn referred t the progres
public. soour'd. 1 - - mon.m made durin the last seven years, beig the

4529 - period of the present administration, the
7,796,999 2,592fb......... 2,233 6,648 4,629 50,000........0,145,75 M9415953 igures being as under

1 2 85181 KAr 3 Rap i Q RblR 44-917 138112 2069923 467006
13,081,917 45,653 ............ 153,984 54,W 8 m,,ii z,m z , y.uu ïi,0006,670,741 33,566 37......... 37,951 ....... . ... 160,100 2,976 11,291,351 287,000 565,000

5,625,410 86,705............ 84,782 97,742 8,428 170,037 59,264 8,178,962 220,800 398,000
3,525,181 5,735 ............ ............ 20,000 5,974 90,000 21,708 5,800,42 145,310 258,750
1,607,330 172,584 ............ 80,888 69,825 17,899 76,960 26,258 2,101,001 565 4,674
4,708,626 14,837 ............ 61,472 58,428 87,498 144,496 86,101 8,924,768 325,932 511,487

1,455,568 1,134 .......... 6,078..............18,808 18,025 1,954,710 70,067 96,193
.3239,885 5,328............ 88,781....... ........... 95011 97,003 4,902,416 140,348 142,107

2,973,096 3,758 ........... 7,115 16,613 2,465 45,85............ 4,491,187 115,881 110,087
1,002,165 7,175 ............ ............ ............... ............ ............ 9,406 1,390,486 22,173 3,541

16,805 61,551 92,394 1,660............. ............ ............ ............ 238,499 ............... ............

16,742,228 18,6021............ 163,381 31,153 112,958 600,000 1,611,581 49,126,279 1,853,000 2,443,000
7,727,602 95,458............ 47,726 55 ............ 200,000 ............ 12,491,883 823,921 630,054
4,960,957 28,715 .......... 29,816 181,752 6,213 54,444 7,188 5,928,351 44,167 320,003
1,245,605 2,8201......... 227,715 71,988 34,708 82,365 188,480 2,806,069 20,839 59,518
1,082,817 33,320 22,508 41,582 67,334 8,211 21,88 289,718 1,740,388 18,914 14,717
1,897,301 6,942 27,065 47,635 5,250 34,779.........- 82,691 2,632,259 43,660 82,444
8,688,069 26,201 ...... 97,587 43,427 6,602 190,000 782 11,571,463 484,925 491,820

12,211,009 91731.8,400 51,280 193,797 41,716 446,278 109,807 90,8,465 270,000 948,000
2,710,617 35,3621 51,120 49,127 5,488 65,000 12,455 3,461,710 180,000 200,000
6,872,123 27,196 ..... 66,426 22,190 31,67 159,070 801,691 8,748,771 88,765 850,331
8,5,08.2 61,257 ............ 100,198 87,614 612 119,443 85,203 4,561,490 89,441 216,451

232,466 23,23 1,801 34,496 2,450 1,700 ............ 5,535 355,057 3,200 2,500
780,278 6,543. 26,985 26,439 8,986 10,979 4,218 1,041,390 9,884 12,452

,665,773 41,845 .. ......... 17,805 87,699 100,000 6,249 5.000,601 180,915 86,501

3,591,951 10,1238............ 17,074 15,069 80,046 95,740 1,485 7,062,201 185825 235,880
2,928,942 15,877 .......... 4,523............... 100,000 64.000 13,962 4,925,270 102000 314,000

938,984 4,835.. 700 ............... 1,000 85,900 2,831 1,333,587 31,007 60,440
716,887 8,840............ 43,764 3,048 ........... 48,000 12,000 1,347,203 20,958 19,516

2,080,566 12,349........... 80,281 9,847........ ............ 273 2,665,187 31,583 101,700
517,763 5,220 ............ 5,680 ............... ............ 8,000 80,082 857,481 14,821 21,048
289,680 1,8891 637 6,912 .............. ........... 22,881 ............ 892,054 6,799 4,521

. . ......... .. .... ... .... ...... ............ .............. ......... .....
" .8.. 21,901 1,585 15,089 1,600 .. ............ ........ 887 599,644 14.335 11,273

1,517,430 403.......... 4,355 11,258 4,000 80,000 2,075 2,715,814 122,414 158,654
..... ................ ..... ...... ............ ............ ............... -me .........

****àïï ::::: ........ 5,.... 0 ï 600001 1,926 12,000...........52883 81,50.......

668,953............... 7,039 15,687 ............ 12,000............ 4,472 928,786 8,898 6,600

1,391,144 .. ....... ............ ............ 12,500............ 98,427 84,615 3,511,879 210,013 122,632

137,766,265 1,084,765 161,431 1,609,918 1,082,250 692,080 8,644,504 3,140,248 235,674,146 6,266,302 10,664,721

J. M. COURTNEY, Acting Deputy Minister of Finance.

Circula- • Current
tion. Loans.

January, 1881...$ 53,168 $267,240 & 352,286
May, 1888. 425,815 793,589 1,082,847

Since 1881 the bank has paid regular divi-
dends, the first seventeen months at the rate
of 5 per cent., one year at 6 per cent., and
during the last five years a regular 7 per
cent. dividend. There is no doubt, the presi-
dent continued, that if we could have arrived
at the figures quoted without the cost of estab.
lishing and maintaining branch offices, the net
profits would have been much larger, as is the
case of many English and American banks,
but in this city the competition is so keen for
deposits on the one hand, and for good mercan-
tile paper on the other, that such a result is
out of the question. The development of Our
agencies is, therefore, of vital importance. In
concluding his remarks the president an-
nounced his intention of taking a two months'
holiday and visiting his native country (Scot.
land) after an absence of 46 years.

On the motion of the chairman, seconded by
Mr. J. G. Davie, the report was unanimously
adopted.

Mr. E. Lichtenhein, seconded by Mr. John
I. Cassidy, proposed a vote of thanks to the
president and directors, which was heartily
carried.

The president then proposed a vote of thanks
to the cashier, agents, and other officers of the
bank, and in doing so paid a high compliment
to their abilityand zeal. The motion being duly
seconded was unanimously adopted.

Mr. U. Garand replied briefly, thanking the
meeting on behalf of his confreres and him.
self, and stated that if they had succeeded in
discharging their duties satisfactorily, much
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was due to the constant supervision of th
board and to its readiness at ail times to give
good counsel and advice.

Before proceeding to the election of direct-
ors the president stated that Mr. John Mc-
Dougall had sent in his resignation as a di-
rector, owing to the state of his health. His
loss will be greatly felt, as he had taken great
interest in the success of the bank, of which
he is one of the largest shareholders. He also
added that on personal grounds the directors
regretted the cause which had led to his resig-
nation.

The meeting then proceeded with the elec-
tion of directors with the following result:-W.
Weir, J. G. Davie, W. Strachan, U. Garand,
and Godfrey Weir.

A vote of thanks was then passed to the
sgrutneers.

At a subsequent meeting of the board Messrs.
W. Weir and J. G. Davie were re-elected presi-
dent and vice-president respectively.

FIRE RECORD.

ONTAM.-Trenton, June 19th.-Fire broke
out in the store occupied by N. B. Gould, ànd
totally destroyed the building and stock.
Los on stock about #15,000; fully insured.
The building, owned by Mrs. W. Gilbert, was
insured for 8 6 ,000.-Toronto, June 17th.-
Fire broke out in the stables of G. Morrison.
The sheds were owned by T. Meredith, whose
loss will be about $600. Mr. Morrison's will
be about 81, 500.-Sarnia, June 19th.-Fire
oocurred in the frame stores occupied by
Messrs. Peck and Allingham, and did damage
to the extent of about $1,000, mostly covered
by insurance.-Brockville, June 23rd.-The
Methodist church at Jasper damaged by fire;
loss covered by insurance.-Campbellford,
June 23rd.-J. Keith's barn struck by light-
ning and burned to the ground. Loss about
81,000; covered by insurance in Agricul-
tural.-Toronto, June 25th.-A stable and
two sheds belonging to T. W. Switzer badly
damaged by fire, and one valuable horse was
burned. Loss about 1,000.-Florence,
June 25th.--Fire originated in the stable of
G. Rheintgen, occupied by Lenden Bros., and
spread to Mrs. Amsden's stable, occupied by
W. Johnston, V.S., and the Ellison House
stables. Lose: Ellison, $500; Mrs. Amaden,
about $200; Rheintgen, stable, $100; Lenden
Bros., about $50, and Dr. Johnston, $200;
Ellison insured for 3200.-St. Thomas, June
22nd.-The immense ice house at Waterford,
owned by G. Hammond, of Chicago, full of
ice for refrigerator cars, caught fire and was
destroyed. The building contained many
thousand tons of ice, and the loss will be
$8,000.

OTHER PRovINcEs.-Montreal, 13th.-The
stables of E. Leduc, butcher, Mountain
street, took fire and some adjoining sheds
burned; loss about $1,000, partly covered by
neurance.-Montreal, 15th. - The stables

of A. Taggart, cattle dealer, with one valuable
horse burned. Damage about #1,500.-

C. RICHARDSON& 00.
TOROINTO,

Manufacturer. of
The Celebrated Buill's Head Brand

of Canned Coode,

S i Jo s, Jasa
Wholesale Dealers in

Evaporated Corn, Apples and Pure Maple
Sugar and Syrup.

NAVE REMOVED TO OUR NEW FACTORY,
87 RIVER STREET.

"PR E GOL COODS
ARE THE BÎST MADE.
AsI FOR THEM IN CANS.

BOTT L E S ORPACKAG E S

e Truro, N. S., June 15th.-Chambers, Turne
e & Layton's hardware and crockery establish

ment burned down. Lose 830,000; insur
ance 821,500.- Portland, N. B., June 13th
-The DeMill house was badly wrecked by
fire. A. H. DeMill owned the building, whici
was insured in Commercial Union for 8800
-- Dominion City, Man., June 13th.-Fire

destroyed Fitzgerald's blacksmith shop. Losi
$400; no insurance. Morkell & Whitworth

3 had 350 bushels of lime stored in building
which will be partly destroyed.--Winnipeg,
Man.,IJune lst.-J. Halliday's stables com.
pletely destroyed by fire, also a cow and some
fowls. Damage about 8 2 50.- Winnipeg,
June 17th.-Hamilton's hardware store at
Emerson partly destroyed by fire yesterday;
loss #2,500.--Montreal, Que., June 20th.
-A fire broke out in Peel's brick yards. The
damage will be between $3,000 and 84,000, cov-
ered by insurance. The residence of E. J.
Homer gutted by fire; loss about 8500. June
25.-Dr. Stroud's residence damaged, #800.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, June 27th, 188.

STocKs. C) ~

Montreal ... 214J 210 355 214f 2141 2311Ontario ..... 125 118 157?l 122 99 122jPeoples' ......... 109 1 79 100 104 114Mouoons .... 150 142..150 146 145Toronto .... 211 2M 3211 910 S212Jao. Cartir 81 8 6 0 9Merchants'...... 188 328 186 135 132Commerce ...... 119 116 1383 18 118 118jUnion . 9580...9 80 92Montreal Tel .. 87 530 %90 899lRich. & Ont 5f47f 1905 50 I'057fCity Pas. . 5 200 12 ......... 200 250
Ga............. 2108 1305 209 20f 2179
0. Pacifie BB. 57 5j100 ÔN56 51 59
N. W. Land... 56 * 52 ......... 5 52.........

-Fishery troubles have commenced al-
ready. Somle poaching is reported from
the neighbourhood of Canso, and some
American fishermen are charged with wanton
destruction of nets belonging to some shore
men. An American schooner has been seized
at St. John's, Newfoundland, for infringe.
ment of the Bait Act. The captain unfurled
the stars and stripes and attempted to take
his vessel by force from the officers, but a
strong body of police soon brought him to his
senses by marching him and his crew off to
gaol.

STORAGE,
IN BOND OR FREE.

MITCHELL, ILLER&C0
& 91 ront Stot East, TORONTO, VICTORIA WIRE MILLS,45&91Fon_ tre_ as,__ INANILTON, ONTARIO.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Hamilton.

ADA M HOPE & CO.,
HAM ILTON.

Sole Agents ln Canada for

THE SHOTTS IRON 00., GLASGOW,
Offer for sale for spring delivery

No. I Shotts Pig Iron,
ALSO

lo. 1 SUIERLEE PIG IRON,
No. 1 LANGLOAN PIS IRON,

No. 1 SIEMENS PIG IRON.
For Prompt Shipment ex Yard.

Hamilton, April10Oth, 1888. 1 PRICES ON APPLICATION.

SEASON 1888-9.
Ex. "«Zambesi."

E""^°"°ICEST MAY PICKINGS

JAPAN TEA.
Ex. "Batavia."

Finest NewMake congous.
Above are now due and have been selected from
Fineat Pickinge. We offer same to the trade at

Lowest Prices.

JAMES TURNER & CO.,
HAMILTON, - - - Ont.

B. OREENINO & CD.,
Wir' Manufacturer an d Mtal Per-

forators,

STORAGE
OF

MerchandiseiFurniture,&c
BOND OR FREE.

Advanoes Made. Warehouu, Receipts Isutned

DICK, RIDOUT & 00.
WAREHOUSES

la Front St.EsPlanade st. w..tTOONTO•.

NEW JAPAN

TEAS!
BROWN, BALFOUR& CO.

WHOLESALE

HAMILTON, ONT.
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aKnox, Morgan & Cou
WHOLESALE DRY 000DS,

HAMILTON.

8HIRTINGS AND
SEERSUOKERS

BELOW COST OF MANUjFACTUIRE.

Send for Samples and Prices.

GBROCERS,
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Leading Accountants and Assignees.

EBTABLISHED 186t.

E. R. C. CLARKSON,
TRUSTEE AND BECEIVE,

96 Wellington Street, East, Toronto, and at Lon-
don, Glasgow, Huddersfield, Birmingham, Bradford,
Winnipeg, Montreal.

H. R. MORTON & 00.,
Accountants, Assignees,

Managers of Estates.
Quebec Bank Chambers, 4 Toronto Street,

TORONTO.
B. MOBTON. H. B. MouToN.

DAVID BLACELEY. -:- GEO. ANDERSON, JR.

BLACKLEY & ANDERSON,
Public Accountants and Assignees ln Trust

AUDITOrB, ABBITRATOBs.

58 Front Street West, - - TORONTO,1

J. H. MENZIES, F.0.A.,
CHABTERED ACCOUNTANT & AUDITOR.

Becy-T reas. Instituteof Chartered Accountants.
Bobm No. 19 Board of Trade Betunda, Toronto.

Expert inBank and FinanclaleBusin8s. Consut-
in~ Accountant on Commercial affai Montreal
reerence: Hon. J. J, C. Abbott.

MURDOCH, DICKSON & 00.
Puble Accountants and General Agents.

British America Assurance Company's Building,
Corner Front & Scott Streets, Toronto.

Commissioner for Provinces of Brit. Col., Que.,
N. S., N. B., Man. and N. W. Territories. And for
8tates of N.'Y., Cal., Ili., Maine, Minn., and Mass.

Commercial Agent for Mexican Republic.
Correspondence, agencies and collections solicited.

Information and statisties regardi the Doinion,
U. S., or Mexican Republic cheerfully furnished.

WILLIAM POWIS,
(Consulting Actuary)

Chartered Accountant, Recelver,
and Assignee in Trust.

Room 11, Board of Trade Botunda, Toronto.

EsTABLISHED 1878.

TOWNSEND & STEPHENS,
14 Melinda Street. World Building, Toronto.

Publie Accountants, Auditors and Assignees.
Highest references in Canada and England.

KERIrAH E. TOWNSEND. H. SEYMOUR STEPHENS.
Telephone 1641.

WILLIAM BADENACH. EDGAR A. BADENACH

W. & E. A. BADENACH,
Accountants, Arbitrators & General Ins. Agte

A GE NT S:
City of London Fire Ins. Co. New York Life Ius. Co.

4 Wellington St. West. - 42 King St. East.
Telephone Nos. 28 and 16.

J. MGARTHUR 6RIFFITH & 00.,
ASSIGNEES IN TRUST,

Accountants, Auditors and Financial Agents.

Business books written up, and Principal's ac-
counte formed. Balance sheets certifed. Partner-
ships arranged.

15 Manning Arcade, - - TORONTO.

HENRY W. EDDIS, F.C.A.,
Chartered Public Accountant.

Arbitrator, Adjuster, (Fire & Marine), and Auditor.
ASSIGNERE IN TRUST.

ELGI CHAMBRRas, - 61 ADULAInE ST., E., TORONTo.

ALLIN & McKAY,
ASSIGNEES IN TRUST,

Auditors, Trustees, Expert Accountepts,
EsTATE BBOKERs.

Private and Trust funds to loan on real estate
security. Particularly favorable rates. 12 King

Street, east, Toronto.
GEo. PBEvosT MCKAY. SAMUEL ALLI .

CLARK, BARBER co.,
ASSIGNEES IN TRUST,

Beceivers, Liquidators, Arbitrators, Account-
ants, Auditors, etc.

OFyicE: 38 TOBRONTO ST., 'TOBoNo. *Telephone 1871.

Leading Acountants and Assignees.

AUDITING. COLLECTING.

EDWARD BROWN,
Acconuta.t, Assignee, and Estate Agent.

MATT. BUILDING, - TouoNTo.
Estates Managed. Loans Effected.

INsURANCE ADJUSTED. ESTATEs MANAGED.

JOHN ROWLAND,
Accountant, Assignee, Arbitrator, Etc.

LoANs NEGoTIATED. - 4 King Street, East,

TORONTO.

J. D, HENDERSON,
REAL ESTATE,

Insurance and Financial Broker.

ARBITRATOR AND VALUATOR.

OFFIE, - - No. 8 KING STREET EAST, ToRONTO.

W. W. Boss,
Notary Public.

H. F. CIPERTrY.

ROSS & CIPERLEY,
Real Estate, Insurance * Financial Agents.

POST OFFICE BLOCK, - VANCOUVER, B. C.

Correspondence Solicited..or.apsa...Inormtio
- -- - SBod for Mapes ad Information

GARESCHE, GREEN & CO.
BANKERS.

Victoria, - - British Columbia.

A general banking business transacted. Telegraphie
transfers and drafts on the Eastern Provinces, Great

Britain and the United States.
CoLLECTIONS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Agents for - - Wells, Fargo & Company.

Leading Barristers-Continued.

J C. ALG/IRE, B. C. L.,
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public.

OrnCE, - - - - MAcK's BLocK, Prrr STREET,

CORNWALL, ONT.

-Toronto bucket shop keepers pretend to
see a loophole of escape from the penalties
of the Abbott Act, and say that they are again
ready to do business. The police authorities
will prosecute all violations of*the measure.

-" How to draw capital from the east to the
west," was the subject whose discussion brought
1,200 delegates from the principal towns and
cities of Ohio and Indiana to Findlay, Ohio,
recently. It was called the Land Owners'
Convention, but discussed ways and means for
drawing from the east manufacturing estab.
lishments and to locate them in the oil and
gas sections of Ohio and Indiana, and to in.
duce capitalists to come to these localities andc
invest money in buildings to rent to the work-
men. The topics :-" New railroads as an in-
ducement for the location of manufacturers,"
and "Free fuel as an inducement to the manu-
facture of brick, tile, and lime, by the aid of
natural gas and petroleum," were discussed for
two days. W. H. O'Brien, mayor of Law-
renceburg, Ind., was chairman.

Sortespondence.
NOTES ON THE N. W. T. AND BRITISH

COLUMBIA.

Editor MONETARY TimEs:
For a space of some sixty miles west of Cal-

gary there is a good deal of excellent farming
land, but the scene soou changes from a level
prospect to high cliffs, mountain ranges, and
foaming cascades. Now and then, as we
descend the steep precipices by gentle inclines,
we discern here and there in the valley below
patches of good soil, which some day may
yield profitable returns for cultivation. Mean-
while we note the towering hillsuand snow-
capped mountain peaks miles away. The
National Park is noted for such scenery, and
the site of the C. P. R. hotel at Banff is
admirably chosen for the finest mountain
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cenery. The famous hot springs are here,
,nd a trip by steamer on the charming little
iver makes one fancy oneself in fairy land.
['he half dozen stores here do a good business,
specially during the summer months.
I walked to the mines of the Canadian

knthracite Coal Co , some six miles from
3anff. They have tested 22 seams and have
penetrated one seam for 386 feet. Several
3argoes of this coal have been shipped to San
Trancisco, but for some reason or other the
nines are now suspended. The machinery is
rery complete, both for working the mine and
preparing the coal, and as the company have
purchased 8,000 acres, and have so many
seams of coal, it is to be hoped they will be in
active operation at an early date. The Leth-
bridge coal at the Galt mine is turning out
splendidly, and I have good authoriby for
stating that the average output there is about
500 tons daily. One of the seams averages
lve feet in height. This coal is of excellent
guality, and as the position of the various
stores of coal is of importance as bearing upon
the future development and prosperity of any
portion of this vast country, we must not, on
the other hand, forget to look at the cheapness
of labor and facility of transport, as well as
at the quantity and quality of coal, for these
Il in the long run have te be considered.
What has become of the promising coal pro-
perty at Stair?

I was shown some specimens of gold and
silver ores found in the neighborhood of Ille-
cillewaet, but perhaps, for the present at least,
the large growth of timber, such as Douglas
pine, spruce, cedar, and especially hemlock,
the bark of which is noted for its tanning pro-
perties, deserve most attention. No doubt a
good many saw mills and tanneries will
be put up in this locality at an early day.
I would fain tell you of the famous "kicking
horse," or by far the prettier name of Wapiti.
"Joyfully flowing along te the sea,

Sometimes it fell
Among the moss with the hollow harmony
Dark andeprofound; now on the polished

stone
It danced, like childhood laughing as it went,"
but, like some children, it is very boisterous
too, and the first name, then, may be
more appropriate of the Ottertail and Beaver-
port mountains, with their magnificent peaks ;
of the Selkirks, with their charming foothills
and, forests of timber ; and of the many
strange forms on the beautiful Columbia, of
the deep ravines and silver brooks, dashing at
tremendous speed hundreds of feet below.
No one can view these sublime regions with-
out expanded thoughts and ideas, and a
deeper impression of that Infinite and Eternal
Power everywhere manifested. Kamloops is
situated at the junction of the North and
South Thompson Rivers. Charming views of
the hills and mountains are seen all along the
river site of the town, and there is an area of
good grazing and agricultural land in the
vicinity. There are already many thriving
settlements in the valleys on both sides of the
river. Chilliwhack is particularly worthy
of being mentioned. The land in this district
is very fertile and produces fine and abundant
crops. But it requires more capital and per-
haps more of energy te break up and cultivate
the soils of this country, as the land is
heavily timbered, and a good deal of it, owing
te the meteorological changes of this district,
needs irrigating. I think this will apply to
most of the lands of British Columbia not
contiguous to the Pacifie coast. A railway is
to be built te Ladner's Landing, about seventy
miles off, where there is a good deal of excel.
lent arable land. This will be a boon te the
farmers in that neighbourhood. A company
is also being formed te build a railway te the
mining and ranching districts of Cariboo.

There is a settlement of Chinamen in Kam.
loops, and many of them make good merchants.
I visited several of their stores, and a few of
them do quite an extensive trade, having
branch houses in other districts; one of them
even in Toronto. Among the subscribers whose
names I send you is Chung Lee & Co. A coal
seam was discovered the other day, I am told,
about three miles from the town, which is
said te be of good quality. If this should
rove tebe correct after the seam has been

fnlly tested it will be a great boon, as being so
near the town it can be cheaply raised and
shipped, an important consideration in coal

"Espeially notable among the good buildings
in Kamloops are the churches and the court
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bouse. Mr. W. R. Megaw is putting a new
front in his store; the Hudson's Bay Co., J. A.
Mara, M.P., and Robson & Lee do an active
grocery and provision trade, and Mr. M. P.
Gordon a furniture business. There is a combi-
nation mill here also, which, besides grinding
flour, saws wood, planes boards, makes sashes,
doors, &c. Steamboats ply regularly for many
miles on both branches of the ThompsonjRiver.
Fruits of various kinds grow to perfection all
along the Fraser valley. Of the strawberries,
which are now ripe, I can speak from experi-
ence; they are large and of excellent flavor.

No city in the Dominion has a more health-
ful site than New Westminster, B. C. It is
built upon a slope rising gently from the river
bank, and the many buildings appear tier after
tier one above the other, with numerous spires
of churches here and there. The landscape
from these heights, with the snow-capped
mountain range in the distance, is among the
most picturesque that can well be imagined.
The lands in the valley are rich and fertile.
Some of them are rather low, and are apt dur-
ing high water to be overflowed, but they are
too valuable long to be left in such a plight,
for the construction of a few dykes will obviate
the difficulty ; they must ultimately all be
available for agricultural purposes. Immense
trees of cedar, Douglas fir, Western hemlock,
soft maple and other varieties cover the land,
but there are also open areas which are now
used for grazing large herds of cattle and sheep.

Besides commodious and well-built churches.
one of them with a chime of bells, the gift of
Lady Burdett Coutts, there is a college under
the direction of the Church of England, and
the Roman Catholics have a convent, a col-
lege for boys, and a hospital just finished. The
high school and other public schools too are
under efficient management.

Amongst the business blocks might be men-
tioned the post-office, the Masonic block, the
Colonial and Queen's Hotel blocks.

The river is navigable for ships of moderate
draught, and the rise and fall of the tide is
about six feet. Here also is the centre of the fish
and fish canning industry, a dozen of these can-
neries beingsituated on the river in a radius of
some fourteen miles, and two for the freezing
of fresh fish. As I have already stated, there
are valuable tracts of timber in the neighbor-
hood, and there are three large saw-mills here.
There are three newspapers published here,
the Mail and the Guardian, published semi-
weekly, and the British Columbian, published
daily and weekly. Up to 1881, New West-
minster made but little advancement; now this
is all changed, and for the past six years the
growth has been both substantial and steady.
A good deal more money has been spent dur-
ing the past two years than in former periods
of its history, and most of the buildings re-
cently erected are substantial. In short, nocity
that I have seen has a brighter future before
t than this same city of New Westminster.

THomAs GORDON OLIVER.
New Westminster, B.C., 9th June, 1888.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL, June 27th, 1888.
AsHEs.-A fair movement is in progress, the

demand almost absorbing the receipts, and
stocks in store remain about steady, being
nearly 500 brls. pots and 35 brls. pearls.
Prices have shown considerable fluctuation of
late, and are at the moment 84.20 to 4.25 for
first pots, seconds $3.90. There has been a
more active demand for pearls of late, and a
few bris. have been brought in from New
York; we quote $7.25.

BUTTER AND CHEEsE.-Butter is quiet and
receipts only moderate; we quote creamery 20
to 21c.; best townships, 19 to 20c.; medium
ditto, 17 to 19c.; western in rolls 18 to 20c., in
tubs 17 to 18c. Cheese is moving fairly at 8¾
to 9c. for fine colored, and 8j to 8¾c, for fine
white.

BooTs, SHOES, AND LEATiE.-Orders still
come in slowly and only for fall wear of boots
and shoes. The factories are running along
in a quiet way, and not buying leather any
more freely than for some time past. Values
in the latter line show no recovery of strength,
and any fair buyer has the advantage pretty
much in his own hands. The English market

rules very weak ; late account sales show the
prices realized for splits, etc., to be below
what could have been got for them here,
so that this outlet for leathers is
closed temporarily at least. We quote :-
Spanish sole, B. A., No. 1, 23 te 24c.;
do. No. 2, B. A., 18 te 20c.; Np. 1 ordi-
nary Spanish, 21 te 23c. ; No. 2 do., 18 te
19c. ; No. 1 China, 19 te 20e.; No. 2, 17 te
18c.; hemlock slaughter, No. 1, 23 te 26c.;
oak sole, 40 te 45c.; waxed upper, light and
medium, 30 to 35c.; ditto, heavy, 28 te 33c.;
grained, 32 te 36c. ; Scotch grained, 33 te
37c.; splits, large, 16 te 24c.; do., small, 12 te
18c.; calf-splits, 32 te 33c.; calfskins (35 te
46 lbs.), 55 te 65c.; imitation French calfskins,
70 te 80c. ; russet sheepskin linings, 30 te 40c.;
harness, 24 te 33c.; buffed cow, 12 te 14c.;
pebbled cow, 10 te 14jc.; rough, 22 te 25c.;
russet and bridle, 45 te 55c.

DiRuos AND CHElmicALs.-Wholesale trade bas
quieted down considerably, still for the season
there is a fair amount of trade doing. As re-
gards values, the general tendency is rather
towards easiness; quinine is dull and lower,
opium and morphia are also easier, cream tar-
tar and tartaric and citric acid are net se firm.
Senna is net plentiful and shows con-
siderable strength, and insect powder
maintains a steady front. For alum1
and sulphur we reduce quotations. We quote1
Sal soda, 85c. te 81.00; bi-carb soda, 81.80
te 2.00; soda ash, per 100 lbs., $1.70 ;
bichromate of potash, per 100 lbo., $11.00 te
13.00; borax, refined, 10 te 12c.; cream tar.
tar crystals, 34 te 36c.; do. ground, 36 te 38c.;1
tartaric acid, crystal, 54 te 55c.; do. powder,g
55 te 60c.; citric acid, 65 te 70c.; caustic soda,g
white, 82.40 te 2.60 ; sugar of lead, 10 te 11e.; ;
bleaching powder, $2.50 te 2.60; alum, 81.50o
to 1.65 ; copperas, per 100 Ibo., 90c. te 81.00;1
flowers sulphur, per 100 lbs., $2.00 te 2.25;1
roll sulphur, 82.00 to 2.15; sulphate ofq
copper, $6.00 te 6.50; epsom salts, $1.25
te 1.40; -saltpetre $8.25 te 8.75; Amer-
ican quinine, 55c. ; German quinine, 55c.;
Howard's quinine, 58 te 65e ; opium, 84 te 4.50;
morphia, $1.90 te 2.25; gum arabie, sorts,
80 to 90c.; white, 3.1.00 te81.25 ; carbolic
acid, 55 te 65c.; iodide potassium, 84.00 te 4.25
per lb.; iodine, $5.25 te 5.75; iodoform, 85.751
to 6.25. Prices for essential eils are :-oil1
lemon, 82.00 te 2.50; oil bergamot, 83.00 te
3.50; orange, $2.75 te 3.00; oil peppermint,
$3.50 te 4.50; glycerine, 25 te 35c. ; senna, 15 te
25c. for ordinary. English camphor, 40 te
45e.; American do., 36 to 40c.; insect powder,1
75 te 90e.

DRY GooDs.-The main activity in the(
wholesale warehouses is n the preparation of1
samples and despatch of travellers, a good1
many of whom are already away, and the
rest will follow by the end of the month.
There is some sorting business still doing,à
notably with city retailers, with whom business
is better than is expected at this season; some
fair letter orders are also reported from
eastern districts. Remittances are fair te
middling. As regards prices there is nothing
specially new either here or in Europe. A
meeting of the check goods division of the
cotton combination is te be held this week te
consider the competition from the Gibson mill
and devise means te meet it.

GRoCERIEs.-Business continues steadily at
the level as noted last several weeks, and
money comes in fairly well on the whole,
though complainte are net altogether absent.
The activity in sugars is maintained, and they
bave firmed up te the extent of another six-
teenth, making refinery price for granulated
7jc. in wholesale lots. Raws show further ad.
vance in New York, se there are possibilities
of still higher prices. There are some low
grade yellows being turned out at 5ac., but
doubt if this will last beyond this week.
Bright yellows are in better assortment and
range up te 61c. Molasses has firmed up as
anticipated last week. Holders arfirm in their
ideas, and 34J te 35c. is now the asking price-;
nothing less than 34c. would be considered even
for large lots; the advance of a cent on' the
Island reported last week is confirmed. Teas
are moving fairly; new Japans are only com-
ing forward in driblets, and agents complain
that they can't get orders for their principals
in Japan, the wholesale trade here evidently
still .holding te the belief tbat they will be
able te buy the goods on the spot later and te
botter advantage. Great firmness existe in
fine blacks, which are virtually unobtainable
until the new erop is marketed; oheaper

grades have toned up a little from the very low
basis they, too, reached lately. Orders for
new Valencia raisins are already being can-
vassed, and quotations for October delivery are
being made at 24/., which is about the usual
opening price. The demand of the moment
for dried fruit is very moderate, as ie season-
able, but prices are very firm for Valencias at
6j to 6¾c.; currants, 6j to 7c.; coffees, spices,
and tobaccos are unchanged. Standard grade
of rice steady at 83.30 at mill for wholesale
lots, but some off grades can be had at $3.10
to $3.20. Canned goods rather neglected and
unchanged in price.

METALS AND HARDWARE.-Matters have as-
sumed a somewhat dull phase in these hnes,
and few transactions for either present or
future delivery are reported. The Scotch
iron market remains about as it was, but the
English market shows some little gain in
steadiness ; locally prices are if anything
easier. Tin is weakish, and can be bought at
23 to 24c.; coke tin plates can be bought in
quantity at 03.50, charcoals 84.00 ; copper,
lead, and other metals unchanged. We quote:-
Coltness, 819.00; Calder and Summerlee,
818.50 to 18.75 ; Eglinton and Dalmelling-
ton, #17 ; Gartsherrie, 818.00; Siemens,$18.50 to 19.00 for No.1 ; Carnbroe, $17.50;
Shotte, 818.50; Glengarnock, $18.25; Middles-
boro, No. 1, 816.75 to 17; cast scrap, railwaychairs, &c., none; machinery scrap, $16.50 to
17 ; common ditto, 816; bar iron, 82 ; best re-
fined, 82.25 ; Siemens, 82.00. Canada Plates-
Blaina, 82.50. Tern roofing plate, 20x28, 86.75
to 7. Tin plates--Bradley charcoal, 85.75 to 6;
charcoal I.C., 84.00 to 4.25; do. I.X., 85.25 ;
coke, I.C., 83.60 to 3.75; galvanized sheets, No.
28, 4j to 7c., according to brand; tinned sheets,
coke, No. 24, 5¾c. ; No. 26, 6c. ; the usual extra
for large sizes. Hoops and bands, per 100 Ibo.,
82.20. Staffordahire boiler plate, $2.75;
common sheet iron, $2.50 to 2.75; steel boiler
plate, $2.75; heads, 84.00; Russian sheet iron,
11c.; lead, per 100 lbs., -; pig, 83.75 to 4.00;sheet, $4.25 to 4.50 ; shot, 86.00 to 6.50 ; best cast
steel, 11 to 11ie. ; spring, $2.50 to 2.80 ; tire,$2.50 to 2.75; sleigh shoe, $2.40 to 2.50; round
machinery steel, $3.00; ingot tin, 23 to 25c.;
bar tin, 27 to 28c.; ingot copper, 18 to 19c.;
sheet zinc, $5.00; spelter, $5.00; antimony,13 to 15c.; bright iron wire, Nos. O to 8, 82.15
per 100 lbs.; annealed do., 82.20 to 2.25.

OIts, PAINTS, AND GLAss.-Linseed oil has
eased off another point and may now be
quoted at 56 to 58c. for boiled as to lot, raw 54
to 55c.; turpentine is still very scarce, there
being a difficulty in filling any but smallest
orders, but some fair lots by water are ex-
pected shortly, and 55c. is being quoted.
Fish oils, olive and castor show no
change. Glass is easier, and probably $1.40
and 1.45 would buy round lots. Leads
and colors as before. We quote :-Leads
(cheInically pure and first-class brands only),85.75 to 6.00; No, 1, $5.25; No. 2, $4.50; No. 3,$4.25; dry white lead, 5jc.; red do., 4¾c.; Lon-
don washed whiting, 50 to 55c.; Paris white,
81.00; Cookson's Venetian red, 81.75; other
brands Venetian red, 81.50 to 1.60; yellow
ochre, 81.50; spruce ochre, $2.00 to 3.00.
Window glass, 81.50 per 50 feet for first break;
$1.60 for second break ; a discount of from
5 to 10c. a box allowed on 50-box lots.

TORONTO MARKETS.

ToRONTo, 28th June, 1888.
DRuos AND CHEmicALs.-This branch of trade

presents no new features from a week ago.The changes in our price list are nnimportant.
Business is rather quiet and travellers now
out report a marked scarcity of orders. We
note that Paris green is in brisk demand, and
is getting scarce and the price advancing.

FIsH.-The condition of the market remains
much about the same. The demand for
whitefish and trout continues good at last
quoted prices. Dealers are now beginning toloolffor a scarcity of fish until about the 1st
August. Small lots of B. C. salmon and
Restigouche are arriving and the price is un-
changed from 15 to 18c. respectively.

FLouR.-Business shows no improvement.
What sales have been reported for the week
were for straight rollers at $4.10. There is
little else moving, and dealers stills peak of the
duiness as being most pronounced.

GRAIN.-Were it net for the local demand
prices of wheat would sympathize with those
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rnling in outside markets, which are weaker. quantity of leather will be disposed of. With The hot weather has interfered with the re-

Millers are buying principally of white and such an outlook there is no epression being ceipts of butter and the demand has been

red winter wheat at about lc. advanc on last felt, and with the advent of August it is ex- rather better at unchanged figures. Cheese re-

week's figures. There is nothing doing in peas. pected that there will be a much improved mains quiet and steady. Hog products of all

The market is over-ioaded with oats, which are toue, and perhaps improved values. In the descriptions are firm; previous values still hold

Offering f reely at 50. Corn ihas sold at 64e. mean time quotations are being considerably good. Eggs are steady at 15c. and there is

but there is ne rye moving. Bran is quoted shaded inmalmost all lines of leather. This is nothing doing in dried fruits or beans.

st t10.50 to 11. especially the case where purchasers take any- WooL.-New clip continues to come in very

GaocE ms.-Another a1van0e of .c5tisto be thing like large parcels. For good, round lots, slowly. Street prices are still 18 to 19e., and

noted in sugars, making extra granulated now with selections desired not too close, the quo- for round lots 19 to 20c. is being paid. The

7n to 7ic. and Canadian refined 5 to 6ec. ; tations are said to be very close. Payments feeling seems to be that values are too high

there is nothing te be had in yellows under for the month fair, which is about the best and dealers are not anxious to buy. There is

the inside quotation. Redpath's Paris lumps, that can be said of them. very little doing in pulled wool, prices of which

8t tosc. qother descriptions as previously LuMnua.-Dealers report that trade is good are steady and unchanged. We hear of no-

quoted. The market both here and outside is and prices fully better than this time last year. thing of an unusual nature from foreign mar-

qtrong and the sales very goo considering the Take the item of billstuffs, which are perhaps kets.

arnount a general trade doing. Fruits are in 50c. better all round. Credits too are being

ligt stock er and without change, athoug given with caution, and for this reason ac-

New York quotes lower prices. Teas are mTv- c runtssmto be o a muI healthier eharac-

ing fairly well and coffees are about steady. ter. There appears ten e a lack et harmony 
HA Â1AD SEED.-Reports from the sur- between the dealers and the railway in the

rounding districts say that the hay crop will matterptexcess freikots. We understand

not average more than half of what was eut that a deputation is likely te lay the grievace

last year, and no clover has yet been seenonbefore the authoritiesiMontreal, when it
the market. The demand for timothy, clover, te be hoped that aIl friction will be removed.

and similar seeds is practically over for this PETBoLEUM.-Sales, which are net by any

season and our prices are merely nominal. means numerous, continue te le made at last

For Rungarian grass and millett the enquiry reported figures. For 5 to 10-barrel lots of

is only for small parcels; stocks are exhausted Canadian refined f.o.b. Toronto the price is

and it is now te late for dealers to make 14e, and single barrels on. more. Carbon

further impertations. safety is unehanged trom 16J to 17e. and 22J A IO 9 Nf

RwiDs AND SKiN.-For car lots 6e. is still te 23c., and 23 te 25e. is still being paid for Es FU I R & 0 0 39~J
the r Dling quotation with 6e. for selected prime white and water white oils respectively.

hides. Caltskins are steady and wtheut Photogene is quoted at 25 to 26c.

change. Quotation et lambskins standat PROvIsIoNs.-There is really nothing of im- COLLINGWOOD,
30c. and shearlings at 20c. There are no portance to note in this department this week.

sheepskins coming in, the season being over.
Rough tallow is down to 21c. and rendered
unchanged from 5j to 6c. Although stocks
here are light prices are adversely affected by
the reports from American markets, which are B
in an unsettled state. d- ~ CI1 __

EL&wmm-Adiominicae aeliht e- 29 FRONT STEET WEST.
anwh A v esindcatea slight de. o9-FBONT TREETWEST.sI order to earry out the terme of the wili

futures" are higer than of" spot' deliveries, We have reelved instructions from J. W. Law- of the late T. W. FAIR, this estate muet

it is viewed as an indicationhat speelaters rence, Esq., Trustee, to sl en bloc, at our ware- n b sold. The bues ha. been estab-

do not look for any further decrease. The 1oshed over so yearus, anis doing the fiant

lead market is without change, but from TUESDAY, 3rd DAY OF JULY, tradFenow.e stodl of

resent cables holders do not seem disposed At Two o'elock p.m., the stock in trade belonging

to sell, to arrive, based on to-day's quotations. to the estate of A. TAyLoR, Belgrave.

In tin plates there is no change to note. Cop- Dry Goods....................................... $2,861 28 DRY GOODS
per has not suffered any decline, although Ready-made clothing ............... 686 65

there are some round lots in second jhands, both Hats, cape and f urs •e...........Is thoroughly assorted, and was bought In
Boots aud shees .............. . 4w )57

in English and American markets, which are Groceries ................................ 334 23 the best marktts for Cash; the Foreign

beiug closed eut at better than existiug figures. Hardware............................. 162 58

This, however, does net affect the jobbing Patent medicines and statioery... 196 53 Goode being imported direct by ourselves.

Th Is, howeerdoebusiness a fair sorting- Crockery and glassware ......... .. ..... 128 93 The Store, which ls In the most central busi-

up trade is being done, butpaymets are not Shop furniture and rigs .............. . 5 ness part of the town, Is one of the Finest

as satisfactory as could be desired. $9 . in the Province.

lRATHER.-June has been below the average. Stock and inventory may be seen on the premises

The quantities disposed of were much less at Beigrave, and inventery at our office. pr
thanusul, lthoghon he therhau, tere TzRnMs-One-quarter cash (10 per cent. depesit at

than usual, although, on the other hand, there tie of sale), balance in two and four months Tenders will b. received for Buildings sud

is no serious accumulation of stock of any approved paper, with interest at 7 per cent. per Stock, or separately.

description in the hands of tanners or dealers. annum.

This is regarded as a good feature, for with the

improved prospects which bank statements SUCKLING, CASSIDY & CO.E
turnîsh, sud the very seasonable shewers et
the past 10 days, which have muel benefitted TRADE AUCTIONEERS.J . FA RE Y
the crops, there is a more hopeful feeling, 

-

People will doubtless wear out as many shoes
and horses wear out as many sets of harness
as usual, which being the case, dealers regard Je. & Je. T A Y L O R
it as extremely probable that the customary

TORONTO =CDS'EW ORD ::P,1
WALKER BUTTER WORKERS.

Storekeepers and others engaged in packing

Butter will save time and money by investing.
Three sizes. Prices on application.

JAMES PARK & SON, ERI METLISHED
ST. LLWRENCE NRKET, TORONTO. I 1855.

ESTABLIsHED 1857.

THOMAS MARKS & CO.,
MERCHANTS,

-Forwarders and Yessel Owners.
MANUFACTUBERS OF

Stores, Warehouee,Offiees&Wharves' ALL KINDS 0F FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFES.
SOUTH WATER ST., PORT ARTHUR, ONT. - PRISON LOCKS AID JAIL WORK A SPEC/ALTY.

Write or telegraphi for Lake Transportation or We caU the attention of Jwellers te our new style of Fire and Burglar Proof Safes,

Marine Insurance. specially adapted for their use.
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W. STAHLS0HMIDT & 00.
PRESTON, - - - ONTARIO,

Mice School,Church&LoleuitiiRe

OFFICE DESK NO. 51.

TORONTO REPBESENTATITE:

UEO. F. BOSTWICK, 24 Front St. West.

J. R. WALKER,
15 COMMON ST., MONTREAL,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Cotton & Woollen Rags, Paper Stock
AND 80RAP METAL8.

Cash buyrsof Peddlers' Raga, Tailors'
Clppings, Old Rubber, &c.

TORONTO BRANCH: OTTAWA BRAN :Toronto. 257 StoCkumbAlexander Dackus,
Metal Co., 257 Cumberland St.,

Esplsanade St., Toronto.1 Ottawa, Ont

REFRIGERATORS!
GET THE BEST.

-THE-

BALDWIN
DRY AIR AND COLD WAVE

REFRIGERATOR.
Awarded the oilly Gold medal -in actual practical

trial at the World's Exposition, New Orleans, M84-5.
Adopted by the U. S. Marine Hospital Service;
Dominion Public Works Departmrent, Manitoba.
Endorsed by the Medical Faculty as "by far the
most scientific and practical yet put before the
public."

SEVENTY DIFFERENT STYLES

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR ONTARIO:
CHOWN & CUNNINGHAM,

34 Colborne St., Toronto.

Also Agents for

PORTE'S PATENT WINDOW AND DOOR
SCREENS.

Adustable to any size window or door. An
indispensable household article.

WHOLESALE AGENTS. FOR ONTABIO:

CHOWN & CUNNINGHAM,
84 CoLBORNE ST., TORONTO.

NEW BRUNSWICK
COTTON MILLS.

ST. JOHN COTTON MILLS.

WM. PARKS & SON,
(LIMITED)

ST. JO-IN,

Cotton Spinners, Bleachers, Dyers
and Manufacturers.

Cotton Yarna, Nos. 5 to 10, white and colored.
Cotton Carpet Warp, white and oolored.

BaU Knitting Cotton, in all numbers and colors.

Cotton Hosiery Tarn, suitable for
Manufactu.ers of Hosiery.

Grey Cottons In a variety of Grades.
Fancy Wove SiirtLnge In several Grades and

and new patterns.

Striped and Fancy Seersuckers.
Cottonades, in plain, mized, and fancy patterns.

AGENTS:
WILLIAM HEWETT, DUNCAN BELL,

U ColborneSt., Toronto. 0 St.]Peter St.. Montreal

MACHINE OILS !
T'is a cent wise and dollar foolish policy the
using of chsap, thin oils, for great h the wear
and tear o! your machinery tberefrom.

BY USING

"LARDINE " ,..tla".brat.«
.DD "wearing" Ol,

YOUR MACHINERY WiLL BE FBKE

From Accidents & Breakages. Buy no other.

NANUFACTUBED SOLELY BY

MoCOLL BROS. & CO., - TORONTO.
Esi- Extra quality of Cylinder, Bolt Cutting, and

other cils always in stock.

MANIFACTURERS' LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

The Manufacturers' Accident Ins. Co,
Under the same management and directorate.

Head Office: - 88 King St. E, Toronto, Ont.

Incorporated by Special Act of the Dominion
Parliament.

COMBINED AUTHORIZED CAPITAL à OTHER ASSETS
OVER $8,000,000.

Full Deposit with the Dominion Government.

President:
Right Hon. Sm JoHN A. MAcDONALD, P.C., G. C. B.

VIOE-P'RSIDENTS :-Geo. Gooderham, Eeq.,Pr1i
dent of the Bank of Toronto; William BeEsq.,
Manufacturer, Guelph.

J. B. CARLILE,_Managing Director.

SPECIAL PLANS OF INSURANCE.

MODIFIED NATUBAL ENDOWMENT PLAN
MODIFIED NATURAL PREMIUM PLAN

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Districts.

Armstrong's 'Boss' EIptic Springe.ar,

Do you want a buggy combining stylish and neat
ap earance with strength and durabilty; low
and as riding witb feedom from teeter,
tremor, or jerk; Short turning, and lightnes
with the only perfect reach connection ? Then
ask your cariage maker for one of the gear above,
and you will not be disappolnted. Every part and
piece made I duplicate and warranted.

Pries right. Circular on application.

Z. B. ARMSTRONG MANFG. 00., L.
GUELPH, - CANADA.

Burners.CAS3TVS
Simple ln T V SOperation andS

Very Cheap.

On the 3-burners, boili:g, broiling and baking can
be done at the same time, and will do the

entire work of a family of ten
-persons.-

THE LATEST
'VAPOR 8TOVE8 DESICNS.

FAMOUS OIL STOVES m -M
Ail S.zes

Warranted the best made.

Refrigerators, Ice Cream Freezers, Water Filters, Galvanized Eavetroughs, Tinware
of every description, Japanned Ware, Tinware Supplies, &c.

McClaîy Manufl Ce.g, LONDON, TORONTO,
MONTREAL & WINNIPEG.

ST. CATHARINES SAW WOR KS

R. H. SXITH & CO.,
ST. CATÂA RINES, ONTARlO,

Sole Manufacturers in Canada of
TI-rM "SIM4OND6" 6.A.WS.

AT CREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
An our Goode are manufactured by the "Simondea promur.
Our CIRCULAR SÂWS are unequalled. W. manufacture the

Genuine HANLAN, LANCE TOOTH, DIAMOND NEW IMPBOVED
CHAMPION, and al other kinds o! CBUOSS-CUi SAWS. Our Hand
Saw are th beet inthe market, and asecheap asthe cheapest. Ask
our Hardware Dealer for the St. Catharin nmake omnoaws.

The Largest Saw Worke la the Dominion.
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InsuranCe.

QUEEN CITY
Fire Insurance Company.

ESTABLISHED - - - 1871.

OFFICES. - CoMPANY's BUILDING:

22, 24 & 26 Church Street, Toronto

DIRECTORS:
W. H. HOWLAND, - - - - PRESIDENT

JAMES AUSTIN, - - - VICE-PREsIDENT

JAMES MACLENNAN, Q.C. JOHN MACNAB, C.P.R

HUGH SCOTT, Tuos. WALMSLEY,
Managing Director. Secretarl

The ONLY Stock Fire Insurance Compan
that Divides the Profits with Its

Policy Holders.

MilP Has more Surplus Assets to the Amour
at Bisk than any other purely Stock Fi
Insurance Company doing business i
, anada.

SCOTT & WALMSLEY
UNDERWRITERS.

UNION MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO'l
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Incorporated - - - - 1848.
JOHN E. DEWITT................... .PrDEN

The attractive features and popular plans of th
well-known Company present many inducements1
intending insurers peculiar to itself. Its Policies a
the most liberal now offered to the public; aft
three years they are Non-forfeitable, Incontes
able and free from all limitation as to Residenc
Travel, Suicide or Occupation, Military ar
Naval Service excepted. Its plans are varied ai
adapted to ail circumstances. There is nothi
in Life Insurance which it does not furnish cheapl
profitably and intelligibly. Send to the Compan:
Home Office, Portland, Maine, or any of its agen
for publications describing its Main Law Conve
tible Policy, Class A., or its 7 per cent. Gua
anteed Bond Policy, Class'A., and other fort
of Bond Policies; also for pamphlet explanatory
the Maine Non-forfeiture Law, and for hat of clai
paid thereunder. Total payments to Polic
Holders and their Beneficiaries, more th
023,000,000.00. Good Territory still open f
active and experienced agents.

Agots' DfrtOl7. Insurance.

ENRY F. J. JACKSON, Real Estate, and Gen-
eral Financial and Assurance Agency, King

street, Brockville
EORGE F. JEWELL, F.C.A., Public Accountant IHE M UTUAL

and Auditor. Offce, No. S Odd Fellows' Hall,
Dundas8treet,.London, Ont.

WINNIPEG City Property and Manitoba FarmsI .
bought and sold, rented or exchanged. Money

loaned or invested. Mineral locations. Valuator,
Insurance Agent, &c. WM. R. GRUNDY, formerly

,of Toronto. Over 6 years in business in Winmpeg. N RA G CO P Y
Offiee, 490 Main St. P. O. Box 234. -0F NEW YORK.

OUT & JAY, Agents for Royal Canadian; Lan-
Ecashire' Canada Fire and marine & Sovereign RIC1A A. MCCURDY,- President.

Fire; also the Confederation Life Insurance Cos.;
Canada Fer. Build. & Sav. Soc.; London and Can-
adian Loan and Agency Co., Meford.$1

TSTABLISHED 1867. I. B. THERRAY, Auc-Etioneer, Commission and Real Estate Agent, Whsn asksd to insure lu other Companies,
Valuator, Broker and Hous Agent. 29 Sparks S.

r. Ottawa. Money advanced on conslgnmnents, toRMMBRTEE MOTNTFC I
which special attention is given.R E O A

~BUT & TODD, Toronto, Insurance, Com- 1. It is the oldest active Life Insurance Company
dimercial and Job Printers. EveC.descritionl Aeria.

of Insurance Policles, Applications and Office 2. It is the largest Lifs Insurance Company by
Requisites. many millions of dollars lu the world.

_______________________________ 3. Ithbas no Stockholders te dlaim any part cf i@

ky 1ourace.4. It offers ne schemes under the name of In-
surance for speculation among its members.

5. Its present available Cash Resourc«e xceed
The Oldest Canadian lIMre I[nmurance ComP'Y. hose of any other Lif e Insurance Company in tee

world.
It has recelvsd lu Cash from Policyholders ines

nt Q U E B ECIts organisation i 84,

.5 S3019396,205.
nu FI RE ASSURANCE CCYY Ithau returnsd to them, lu Cash, oeET LHD17 I..TA B243EY000,000.A

flovernInent Beposit, - $75,000 Its payments to Policyholders lu 1888 wero

9139129,103.
Agent-St. John, N.B, THOMAS A. TEMPLE. Surplus, by the legal standard of the State of No

ot Montreal, TnO. SIMPSON.

T T Toronto, OntarIo GeneralAgenceC

r, GEO. J. PYRE, GeneralAgent- T. & H. K. ME R RITT,
me a i v General Managers Western Ontaro,

y. M Ma- MM- a - " B TOrD ONT O.
to
re
er
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MALLEABLE IRON U.
XàlwaunTJNOTUEE O

MALLEABLE IRON,
OA.STIfrTs

TO OBDE FoB ALL KINDSi O

4RICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
AND MIBOLANEOUS PURPOSES•.

B AMERICAN DArcadeoronto.

A School thoroughly equipped for Business Training.

Bookkeeping, Business Penmanship, Arithmetic Correspondence, Commercial
Law, Shorthand and Type-Writing, Thoroughly Taught.

For circulars and information, address C. O'DEA, Secretary.

COMMERPOIAL UNION
Assurance Company,

(LIMITED),

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

FI r E I..uIF~E.

Capital and Assets, .................... •$25,000,000

Life Fund (in special trust for life policy-holders) 5,000,000

Total Net Annual Income................. 65,700,000

Deposited with Dominion Government.... 885,000

Agencies in all the principal Cities and Towns of the Dominion.

CANADIAN BRANCH:

-EA.D OFFPIOE MONTIEEAL
EVANS & McCRECOR, Managers,

R. WICKENS, Gen'I Agent,
Toronto and ounty York.

Paper.

Wl. BARBER & BROS.,
PAPERMAKERS,

GEORGETOWN,- - ONTARIO
MANUrAoTUBEBs o

Bok Papers, Weekl News, and Colored

JOHN B. BARBER.

THE TEMPERANCE & GENERAL
Life AssuranceCompany.

READ OFFICE, . . . Manning Arcade, TORONTO.
HoN. GEO. W. ROSS, Minister of Education, - - - - PBESIDENT.

HoN. S. H. BLAKE, Q.O.,
ROBT. MoLEAN, EQ., ' VICEC-PiRsu IDENTS

GET AN INSTALMENT BOND.
Provision Against Death.

Guaranteed Cash Value.
A Desirable Mercantile CoHateral.

GRADUATED PREMIUM PLA..
Insurance at actual cost. Premiums levied according to actual-mortality.

Largest amount of assurance provided for least possible outlay.

HENRY O'HARA,
AGENTS WANTED. Managing'Director.

THE MERCANTILE AGENCY.
The oldest and most trustworthy medium for information as to the his.

tory and position of traders in the United States and Canada.
Branch Offces in TORONTO, MONTREAL, HALIFAX, HAMILTON

LONDON, ST. JOHN, WINNIPEG, VICTORIA, B.C., and in one hundred and
six cities of the United States and Europe.

Reference Books issued in January, March, July aud September, esch
year.

DUN, WIMAN.& CO.

INSURANCEà TROUT & TODDNPRTlJOBCOMMERCIAL y I VU~ PRINTERS,
TORONTO.

description of Insurance Policies, Applications and Ofice Requisites
furnish in rst-class style. We have for years satisfactorily supplied the
leading Canadian underwriters. Send for estimates.

64 & 66 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO
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EDWARDSBURG STARCH 00.,
(LIurrED.)

Manufacturers of the Celebrated Brand

BENSON'S PREPARED CORN•
BENSON'S SATIN 1lb. CHRONO BOXES.
EDWARDSBURG SILVER GLOSS

(11h Faney Packages.)

CANADA SILVER GLOSS, 61b. Boxes.
EDWARDSBURG No. 1 WHITE LAUN-

DRY, 41b. Boxes.
EDWARI)SBURG RICE, 1l b. Fancy Boxes.

FA07aUy: CARDINAL, ONT.

1828

OFFImE: MONTREAL

ESTABLISHED 1838

J. HARRIS & 00a
(FormerlyHarris &Alen),

aT. JOHN . .

New Brunswick Foundry,
Railway Car Works,

ROLLINGMILLS.
Ma&nufaturerso!f alwaCraun e= eCrlption Ced are ee

Whel., Hammered Car 'Axies, Railway FIhPlats,
Hammered Shafting and Shape., Ship'i Iron Knes.
and Nai Plates.

Torento Paper MI. Cou
WORKS at CORNWALL, Ont.

CAPTAL,.•...... . $260,000.

JOHN &. BARBER, Preuident and Man'g Direetor.
CHAS. RIORDON, Vice-President.

EDWARD TROUT, Treas.

Manufactures the.ollowing grades of Paper:

Engie Sied Siperine Papers:
White and Tlnted Book Papers,

(Machine Finished and Super-elendered).

Blue and Cream Laid and Wove Foolsoaps
Poste, etc,, etc.

Aecouit Book Papers.

ENVELOPE & LITHO$RAPNIC PIPER&.
Co-u» Cov- P- B N

Apply ai the MU for sample.su'd prioes. Special
ise. made to order.

The Canaoian Gazette
LONDON, ENGLAND.

A Weekly Journal of information and Comment
upon matters of use and interest to those oonoerned
ln Canada, Canadman Emgration, and Canadian In-
vestmente.

Edited b THOMAS SKINNER, Compiler and
Editor of0 he Stock E Yer-Book,'"The
'DirooyfDietr"(2b anaLy)"The
London ahalf-ealy), T

UVEEY THUBSDAY. Pries Threepene,
includin terto Canada fourpence, or .4.8 per

ETOBULm An ADv UnIsING Owzcus:
i royal Exohange Duidiae, London, Eng.

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.- June 28. 1888.

Name of Article.

Breadatuffs.

FLoun: (pbri.) !.o.c.
Patent (WntrWheat)

do Spring 4
StraightBolier......
Extra............
Superfine...........
Strong Bakers'........
Oatmeal Standard..

"o Granulated
Bolled Oate...........
Bran, ton.......

3AMN: .C.
Fall Wheat, No. 1 ...

No. 92...
"t No. 3 ...

Spring Wheat, No. 1
No.92

44 No. 3
Barley, No. 1 Bright

"9 No. 1 ............
"4 No. 2 ............
" No. 3 Extra..
"8 No. 8............

Oats .......................
Peasu .......................
Bye .......................
Corn ............
TimothySeed,1iCOi b
Clover, Alike,"

"o Red "o
Hungarian 

4 rams,"
Iax.,soreen'd,1l001be

Millet,
Provisions.

Butter, choice, V lb.
Cheese.....................
Dried Apples.. ...
EvaporatedApples..
Hope................
Beef. mes........
Pork. Mes......
Bacon, long lear.Cumb'rl'd eut

"9 B'kfst smok'd
Hams .................
Lard ........................
Eggs, V dos. ............
Shoulders...............
Honey, liquid .........

"4 comb .........

Wholesale
Bates.

$ 0.14404 40
4 10
3 b5
000
4 50
000
000
000
U 00

0 99
0 97
0 94
088
0 86
0 82
000
060
055
0 51
0 50
0 52
0 78
0 82
065
700
9 00
7 50
000
000
0001

$ 0.
4 10
4 10
4 80

'380
3 40
3 80
4 75
4 95
5 25

10 501

0 98
0 96
0 9
0 87
085
0 81
000
0 59
0 54
050
0 49
050
0 76
0 80
063
650
7 50
000
000
2 75
000

0
0
00
0

10
17
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Salt.
Liv looarse bg0
Cane& br ....... 0
"o Eureka,l'' 56 lbsL..0
Washington 50 "0.

. Balt A.56Ilb dary
Rioe's dairy "

Leather.
Spanish Sole, No. 1...0

" 4"No. 9...0
Blan§hter, h......

" No.9

China Sole ...............
Harness, heavy ......

light....
Uper, No.1heavy...

light h med.>
Kip Skine, French ...

" English..
" Domestie I

V eau.----
Heml'k Calf (5 toe80)
86 to44 1b................
French Calf ............
Splits, larger V lb....

"9 small ............
Enamellcd Cow,V ft9
Patent..... ......
Pebble Grain............1
Buff .......................
Ruesete, light, V Ilb..
Gambier ..................
Sumac .....................

B ides, Pem ft.
Hides &Skins.

Steen,00to 90 Ib ...
Cows. gresn.......
Cured and Inspected
Caltakins, green...

Sheepskins ..........
Tallow, rough.........
Tallow, rendered......

Fleece, ... ord

Pulled oombing .....
" super......."

Etra.

15 0161
009à o 'loi
010 0 '10

0 13 O 2c'
00 10 50

700 17 50
01 0 00

0 0 000 1 0 j
01M 0 00
1 0 ni
15 0 00

007 0 08
009 0 12
( 15 0 19

0 70 0 75
0 80 0 85
0 67 0 70
0 00 0 45
0 45 050
0 50 000

025 098
0 92 0 24
097 028
094 097
093 095
0292 024
0 28 030
0 95 098
033 035
035 0 371
070 1 00
070 080
050 055
0 0 070
0 50 0 60
0 60 070
1 10 1 85
0 93 0 28
0 15 020
0 17 0 19
0 17 090
013 016
013 A6
040 045
0 06 0 06à
0 041 0 05
004 005
525 06 00
4 75 0 00
0 1 0 16
Per lb.
0 05 O 00
O 05O 00
0 o6 O 061
0 06 007
007 0 09
1 00 1 40
0 021 O00
0 05à O006

09 U
0287

Groceries•coFImeE: $0.1
javaip b ........ 022c
Rio ................... 016c
Porto Rico ............. 090c
Mocha ................... 098 c

pisu: Herring, scaled 0 18 (
Dry Cod, V 112 lb.... 4 751
Sardine. OQ.. .. 0u10

RalsninLondon,new O 00
iBk bkets,new 3 50
64Vaienclsnsw 0
idSultanas ......

Outrants Prov' new O
" FIlatra cs's O 071
" N'w Patrms 0081

Vostissa... 0081
Prune•.....•.....1

I c

* 00.

025
0 18091
030
020
5 w0 131

000
3 75

0 070071

0 1
00

Name of Article. Wholesale

$ 0.1
0 15
0 09¾

o 14
000
055
060038
0 88 ý
0 4

0 13
030
025
090
080
090
0 19
0 38

$ 0.

0 16
0 10
0 1
0 15
000
058
0 65
040
0 05
0 05

0 2
015
035
035
095
100
100
021
035~

Groceries.-Con.

Almonds, Taragona.
Filberts, Sicily, new
Walnuts, Bord.
Grenoble ..........

sxauPs: Common ..
Amber.............
Pale Amber.......

MoLAssEs:..............
Rice: Arracan............
Patna ..............

Sp s .lî.p....ce.
Cassia, whole V lb...
Cloves ....................
Ginger, ground.........

"Jamaica,root

Mueg...........
Pepper, black .........

white .........

SUoAs:
Porto Rico ...............
Jamalca, in hhd.s
Canadian refined......
Extra Granulated
Redpath Paris Lump

TEAS: Japan.
11Yokoha. corn. hi good

d finem gchoie

Nagacom.ho 
good

Cong9&'t&Souchong
Oolong.doodtofine.

Y. Hyson, com. to g'd
med. to choice
extra choice...

Gunpwd.comto med
'med to fine..

fine hi finest...
Imperial.""........

STARCs:
Benson'spr'p 'n tch

atin tarch
Edw'dsb'g sil'er glose

lb f'cy& 61b bxs
rice starch...
" ib. fancy....

ToBAcco, Manufactr'd
Dark P. of W............
Myrtle Navy ............
Lily ........................
&-lace .....................
Brier 7s.....................
RoyalArms8olace1
Victoria Solace 18...
Rough and Ready s
Consoled o.... ..........
Laurel Navy S.........
Honeyumckle s......

Wines, Liquors, B&.
PonTua: Guinnes,pts

i
Bumun: Hen'es'y case

Martell's
OtardDnu &Co"
J. Robin . "
Pinet Casteion & Co:
A. Martignon & Co...

n : De Kuypers,Vgl.
"B. & D .......

Green Cases
"Red "4

Booth's Old Tom......
RUX: Jamaica, 16 O.p.

Demerara, "o

Port, common..........
goiâne old.......

herry, medium.
" old ...............

Wmsrr Scotch, qte...
Dunville's Irish, do.

Aloohol, 65 O.P.VIgl 0o99-3 -
Pure Spts '" 94 100 83os

go 25 de 048 159
F'mily Pr1 y0a5 164
Old Bouarbon l 058 14goRe and Malt.. 050 154
D'm'sticWhisky9u-p 0 45 1 40
Rye Whisky,7 yrs old 1 05 9 16

Hardware * 0. 0.
iN : Bars Plb. ......... 0295028
Ingot.............025 007

3opua: IngOt......019 0 20

Shoot ...... .. ...... 025 080
Sheet...............005 00

Bolde r.. f...... ...... 0 4 0 5

Fig-e.00 00"4

Sh oet .................. 
0 04 0

8Sot..........1...050
zaod:Shot .......... 005
Soeder,1 orh . 024 025

Bass Shoot. 02 0306
m o w: . "ig . "9

Summerlee...... 400 00 00 00
Cabro............000000
NovaStiaNo.1....0 0100
Nova Scotia bar... 950 000
Bar, ordinary .... 2 00 15
Swede,li.or oves 4 25 450
Lowmoor ........ o 00

Band . 40 000
Tank Plates .9... 00 9205
BoilerBRivets, bst .450 500
BuselalShot,lb .010 012
ALVANIZE» mouf:
Bet No. O . 0 i006

6 4.. ... 00100
64 IL 0 04il 006e

0 0
0 0
0 0 08
0 07 086

0 30 040
015 090
017 0 55
0 30 0 55
045 065
015 095
030 040
050 0 55
020 035
086 040
0 50 0 55
0 96 0 45

008 0
0 07j 0 70007 00.
0 07 008
009 001
009 0 00

0 46 0 46à
0 55 0 00
0 48 0 00
043 050
0 50 0 00
050 000
0 48 0 00
0 59 0 00
0 69 0 00
059 000
053 000

1 65 1 15
255 965

1951250
12 00 1295
10 50 11 50
10 00 10 95
10 00 10 95
9 50 16 00
9 70 9 75
9 60 265
4 75 5 00
9 00 95
795 7 50
895 350
800 35

1 95 1 75
2950 400
9295 975
3 00 450
6 00 700
7 00 25
In lut

Bond POU

Name of Article

Hardware.-Con.
IoN WInu:

No. 1 to 8Vl100lbo...î
No. 9 ..... î
No.19 .
GaIv. iron wlre No. 6
Barbed wire, gail .C

pa inted C
CoU chain 1 .. ....... C
Iron pipe............ E

Boilertu.es,.n.
"i "i 8in...... 1

STEEL: Cast ...............
Boiler plate ............ 9
8legh shoe...............9

loto 60 dy.p.kgl100lbà
8 dy. and9 dy............
6 dy. and 7 dy............a
4 dy. and 5dy... A. P.à
3 dy. ............. C.P.4
3 dy .................. A.P.4

HonsE NAiLs:
Pointed and ftnished4

Honsu SHoEs, 100 Ibo1

Drugs.
Alum .................. 009 008
Blue Vitriol ............ 006 007
Brimstone ...... 0P0108
Borax ............ 01 013
Camphor.......... 0 50 87
Csrboliccld .......... 0 l 065
Castore 0..........0 15 0107
Castie So.............. 00 0
CramTarta r ......... 0370075
Epom Sts............ 0 10 15

xtctLogwood,0uk 018 0 14
Poa 4Idi e..015 O 16

Genin .................. 010 O1
Glycrine, perlb......0 3 025

ellebore...............O015 O17

l hr0..o.r......0 
0 0

insect Pwr 0 70 07
Morphia Sul .9... 10 2 15
opium................ 350 375
011 Lemon Super 9925 2950
OxalickAclà......0 120 14
Potss lodide .... 4w 049

Qunie .......... -045 060

Tai Rochelled.........05 0se
Sheilac ............... O020 O095

gWhzFiow::.: 0 ci 1 ~00 O
Bo" ioab k«ý925 920
irartute0 U0 000

TIMES.

WholesaleRate.

$0o. S c.
260 0002 68 270
390 3
350 0
006 0
0 05 0 06
0 04j 0 04
35 p.c.

084009
10 14

013 018
950 000
2 25 2 40

3 00 305
8 95 330
3 50 355
375 380
4 00 405
4 50 4 55

40% off list
375 000

2 65 9 70
2 80 9 93
9 65 2 70
890 44 40 4 65
5 40 565
6 40 6 75
4 00 425
5 75 6 00

1 50 1 751060 1 85
3 60 3 70
4 00 4 10
325 850

5 95 0 00
y 95 000
0 124 0 181
0 191 0 13

750 800
750 800
700 795
700 795
700 795
i 00 il 95

0 37J 0 40
0 05t 0 08
0 70 0 75
060 065
0 09 0 66
065 070
080 180
050 055
055 000
0 66 0 70
0 051 0 071

0 14le 0
0 14 014
0 1 0 17
0 0 93
0 23 0250925 026

0 w 0 96

0 00 000
0 00 000
0 00 000
4 50 ô001 75 00
1 85 200
085 0 90
080 100080 100
000 065
2 12 9 50

CANADA PLATEs:
B. A. P. ..............
M. L. B--.............
Swansea..............

Tru PmarEs: 10Coke.
1C Charcoal.......
ix ...

DC "
1C M. L. S....

WnDow GrLass:
95 and under ..2 x 40 ......
41 x 50 ............
51 x 60 ...........

GUNPOwDB13a
Can blasting pekg.

" "por" FF...." rifle.........
OPB: Manilla............
Sisal .......................

As:
KeenCutter&Peerless
BlackPrince ............
Bushranger ...............
Woodpecker ............
Woodman's Friend ...
Gladstone & Pioneer.I

Oils.
Cod Oil, Imp. gal.
Palm, Vlb ...............
Lard,ext.NolMorse's
Ordinary No.1 "l
Lineed, raw...........
Linseed, boiled.........
Olive, V Imp. g. ...
Seal, straw..............."6pale S.R..........
Spirite T ntine...
English Sod, per lb.

Petroleum.
. . B., Toronto.
Canadian, Ste 10 brls

" singlebris
Carbon Safety .........
Amer'n Prime White"4 Water "9
Photogene ...............

Painte, &0.

White Lead,genuinei 0..............
WhiteLeadNo.1 ...dor No.2...

W dry...
tedLesrd..... ...

Venetian Red, Eng ...
Yeilow OcbreFrnch
Vermillion, Eng ...
Varnlsh, No. 1 tomn...
Bro. Japan ........
Whitig ...........
Putty, per 100 lbo..

%
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